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INTRODUCrriON
The Land Conservation Council was estabhshed by the Land Conservation Act 1970.
As one of its three functions, it makes recommendations to the Minister for
Conservation with respect to the use of pubhc land, in order to provide for the balanced
use of land in Victoria. This report contains the Council's final recommendations
concerning the pubhc land in the North Central area. Notices showing the boundary
of the study area and advising that an investigation was to be carried out were pubhshed
in the Victorian Government Gazette of 4 February 1976, and in local and other Victorian
newspapers in February 1976. A descriptive report was published on 19 October
1978. The Council received 288 submissions on the future use of public land.
Individuals, associations, companies, and local and State goverimient bodies,
representing a wide cross-section of the conmiunity, made helpful submissions covering
most feasible forms of land use for the district. Extracts from the Land Conservation
Act 1970 covering the procedure to be followed in formulating recommendations
were included in the descriptive report.
After considering these submissions, and having visited the study area, the Council
formulated its proposed recommendations, which were pubhshed on June 23,
1980. The Council subsequently received 1198 submissions commenting on these
proposals. After due consideration, the CouncU now presents its final recommendations.
The recommendations in the text are grouped tmder major headings, such as Parks,
Hardwood Production, and so on. The text is accompanied by two maps—^maps A
and B—^at the scale of 1 : 250 000, which cover the whole study area and give a broad
view of the recommended land uses. Other detailed maps show areas recommended
for agriculture (by alienation). More detailed information on many of the boundaries
is held by the Land Conservation Council.

Land Uses
It is important to realize that each primary use has a number of compatible secondary
uses. In addition to nominating the b ^ t uses for the land, the recommendations
indicate what is considered to be the most appropriate form of tentire for the land
and tile most appropriate management authority.
The Council recommends the estabhshment of: five State and four regional parks in
areas of particular importance for recreation and nature conservation; reference areas
and education areas (covering the range of land types found in the study area);
flora and fauna reserves for areas of importance for conservation of habitat
and representative plant communities; and wildlife reserves for a number of
sites (mostly lakes and swamps) containing valuable faimal habitats. A number of
areas are recommended as historic areas and historic reserves, and substantial areas
are recommended for hardwood timber production.
Table 1 summarizes the recommendations in terms of the major forms of use.
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TABLE 1

RECOMMENDED PUBLIC LAND USE
Major recommended land use

State parks
..
Regional parks ..
Reference areas ..
Wildlife reserves
Water production
Hardwood production
Softwood production
Eucalyptus oil production
Flora, and flora and fauna reserves
Bushland reserves
Historic areas and reserves
Streamside reserves
Highway parks ..
Education areas ..
Geological reserves
Scenic reserves ..
Agriculture
Mineral and stone reserves
Uncommitted land
All other land uses collectively make up the balance.

Area (ha)

Percentage of all land
covered by these
reconunendations

17 000
3660
2 540
4110
20 480
158 030
860
11950
18 200
4400
13 250
1120
34
1 880
185
2300
150
1260
21 670

<1
<1
<i
<i
1
8
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<I
<1
<1
<1
<1
1

Percentage of all public
land covered b> these
recommendations

6
<1
<1
1
7
56
<1
4
6
2
5
<1
<I
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
8

Figures are rounded off.

In addition to those areas where the production of timber products is recommended
as the primary use (Hardwood, Softwood and Eucalyptus oil production), such
products may also be drawn from uncommitted land, historic areas (except Whroo)
and the Eaglehawk regional park. This amounts to an additional 34 670 ha, or 12 per
cent of the pubUc land, from which timber products may be made available. The
recommendations also allow that, small quantities of timber may be drawn from both
bushland and scenic reserves.
In the preparation of recommendations, a major consideration has been the problem
of salinity in the study area. One of the causes of dryland salting is increased
infiltration and percolation of rain-water as a result of reduced evapotranspiration
following the clearing of forests, and their replacement with pasture and crops. This
has been and continues to be the subject of extensive research by various expert groups.
The Council has recognized this when considering areas of pubhc land that can be
used for agriculture, and believes that the recommendations do not change pubhc
land use in a way that would add to the problem of dryland salting.
Another important consideration in this study area has been the water erosion hazard
existing on sloping land with shallow soils. The land use and management of
pubhc land, especially on the higher slopes, are vital to minimize on-site and ofi"-site
eflfects of accelerated water run-off and consequent erosion. Unwise actions on these
pubhc lands could seriously affect the soil conservation eifects on lower freehold lands,
shire roads, and other pubhc utiUties.
Where demands from competing uses vie for a given area of land, it is not possible
to satisfy them all. However, these recommendations attempt to achieve balance in
providing for the present needs of most forms of use while retaining flexibihty and the

opportunity to adjust to future changes in such demands. They do so by placing as
much ofthe pubhc land as possible under forms of use that do not have a major impact
on the natural ecosystem, and by placing areas into the *imcommitted land' category.
Flexibihty in planning is essential. Our knowledge of many resources (fiDr example,
minerals) and of the distribution and ecology of plants is very imperfect. There must
be many places in Victoria where special values still remain imrecognized and for which
no special provision can be made in present planning. Furthermore, future demands
for resources on public land may require alteration or modification of these
recommendations, which are based on the best information presently available. The
Coimcil is aware that review will be necessary to ensure that future land use is in the
best long-term interests of the commimity.

General Reconun^idfltions

The follovring recommendations qualify those in the body of the text.
The Council wishes to stress tiie need for adequate management and protection of
public land, as it has made its reconmiendations on the assumption that sufficient
manpower and finance will be provided for the appropriate managing authority.
Unless these resources are provided the Council's recommendations cannot he efiectively
implemented. Council recognizes that vermin and noxious weeds pose problems in
the management of pubhc land in tiie North C:entral area. Finance and stafif are
required to research and implement methods for control of these pest species.
I

That the authorities responsible for managing and protectmg the pubhc land be
given the resources necessary for the task.

The Council has previously proposed certain additional arrangements for protecting
the pubhc land from fire. TTiese arrangements have now been incorporated into an
amendment to the Forests Act 1958. The amendment creates the designation
'protected pubhc land', which may include pubhc land that is not State forest or national
park. The Forests Commission is now required to protect all three of these from fire.
The followmg statement outlines the responsibihties for fire protection on pubhc land!
(a)

Under the provisions of the Forests Act 1958 and notwithstanding anything to
tiie contrary in any other Act, it is the duty of the Forests Commission to suppress
fires in every State forest and national park, and on all protected pubhc land.
This includes, for example, all land under the management and control of the
National Parks Service.

{b)

In the event of fire m any area for which the Forests Commission has fire
suppression responsibihty, the Forests Commission has powers of entry under
both the Forests Act 1958 and the Country Fire Authority Act 1958. Decisions
as to the most appropriate course of action required to suppress the fire and as
to the most appropriate eqmpment to be used, are the responsibility of the
Forests Commission alone.

(c)

(d)

(e)
(/)

(g)

n

The Forests Commission provides the State with an efficient fire prevention and
suppression organization. The fire-fighting resources of the National Parks
Service are available to the Commission for fire suppression operations, and are
used as such under the direction of the Forests Comniission. They are used in
conjunction with, and not as a replacement for, the resources ofthe Commission.
Fire prevention works in State forests are the sole responsibility of the Forests
Commission. In parks, on land reserved under section 4 of the Crown Ixmd
{Reserves) Act 1978, and on protected pubhc land, however, fire prevention
works are undertaken only with the agreement of the person or body which
manages the land.
To facihtate co-operative arrangements for fire prevention in areas under the
management and control of the National Parks Service, the Service and the
Forests Commission have established a joint fire-protection committee.
In addition, under the National Parks Act 1975, the Director of National Parks
shall ensure that proper and sufficient measures are taken to protect each national
park, and other parks managed by the National Parks Service, from injury by
fire.
The two organizations which share the duty of fire prevention and suppression
in rural Victoria, namely, the Forests Commission and the Country Fire Authority,
have excellent arrangements for mutual co-operation which have operated
successfully for many years.
That, for fire-protection purposes, pubUc land that is not State forest or national
park be examined, and appropriate areas be declared protected pubhc land under
the Forests Act 1958.

Council recognizes that the North Central area is one of the world's major gold
provinces and as such has particular significance with respect to future mining operations.
The principles and guidelines for the exploration and extraction of gold and minerals
(including operations under Miner's Right), are outlined in the chapter on Mineral
and Stone Production.
ni

The Council recommends that mineral exploration hcences held over the area
continue except in so far as they affect Reference areas.

The Council expects that, as a result of further study and investigation, many more
areas with special values will be identified. Present planning cannot specifically
provide for the conservation or utilization of these values. Tlie Council therefore
recommends:
IV

That, when significant new discoveries are made on land within their administration, government agencies enlist the best advice available on the importance
of such discoveries and how they should be managed. Advice from organizations
other than govemment authorities and academic institutions should be sought
whenever appropriate.

The Council also recognizes that in some cases existing legislation will have to be amended
in order to efiectively implement the recommendations in this report. The Council is
aware that this may result in a delay, in some cases of several years, before some of
its recommendations can be implemented. It is concerned that, where implementation
of the recommendations would involve a change of management authority, management efficiency could be reduced during the delay period. The Council believes that
the Govenunent should direct departments that their responsibilities for management
must continue in all areas presentiy under their control until such time as the
recommendations are implemented. The Council therefore recommends:
V

That the present legal status and management of public land in each case be
retained until the recommended authorities have the capacity to manage each
area.

VI

That, as the boundaries of many areas have not been precisely surveyed, they be
subject to minor modification, road excisions, easements, and other adjustments
that may be necessary.

Vn

That in cases where occupation does not agree with title, the Department of
Crown Lands and Survey may at its discretion make adjustments to boundaries
of pubhc land, when implementing these recommendations.

Vin That the recommendations in this pubhcation do not change the status of roads
passing through or abutting public land that are at present declared roads under
the Country Roads Act 1958.
IX

That, where areas of pubhc land are not specfficaUy referred to in these
recommendations, present legal uses and tenure continue.
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A, PARKS
Victoria contains substantial areas of public land that have been retained in a relatively
natural state. The number of people usmg these areas for recreation is increasing,
and wiU probably continue to do so. Pressures for the use of pubhc land in ways
that would change its condition are also increasing. Council beheves that it is essential
to reserve, now, viable samples of the various land and vegetation types, together with
the outstanding natural features, that occur on public land. These areas can best be
reserved in a system of parks.
The North Central area has only a few areas left that can remind us of the earher
landscape, flora, and fauna. Such lands are a valuable part of our heritage and must
be protected for the benefit, education, and enjoyment of present and future generations.
This principle of land use is a major consideration in determining that areas should be
reserved as parks.
A park is here defined as *an area of land in a natural or semi-natural condition,
reserved because of its scenery, floral and faunal content, historical interest, or other
features, which is used by the pubhc primarily for open-space recreation and education'.
This definition encompasses many different types of parks; they vary mainly in size
and content and in the types and intensity of uses to which they are subjected.
Definitions of different types of parks are needed to clarify the main purpose for which
each one is created, and will help planners, managers, and users of parks.
It is necessary to estabhsh the management aims that apply to areas or zones within
parks. Among these, the conservation of native flora, fauna, and other natural features
would be an essential part of national and State park management. This should
include the identffication and strict protection of significant ecological systems as weU
as the development and use of techniques (including husbandry techniques and
population manipulation) to enable species of particular interest to be studied and
special values associated with flora and fauna to be maintained or enhanced.
Management pohcies for the conservation of wUdlife values in parks should be developed
jointly by the managing authority and the Fisheries and WUdhfe Division. The location
and management areas zoned for intensive recreation wiU require special care to prevent
damage to the environment.
This publication presents recommendations conceming parks in terms of the uses to
which the land should be put. Parks have also been placed into categories, according
to the scheme of classification suggested below.
The categories are not to be confused with the existing terminology of national park,
forest park etc., which mainly denotes tenure and the managing body rather than the
intended uses. For instance, some of the present national parks are more akin in
character to a State or regional park than to the national park of nation-wide significance
outhned in the classification.
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PARK CATEGORIES
National park
An extensive area of pubhc land, of nation-wide sigmficance because of its outstanding
natural features and diverse land types, set aside primarUy to provide pubhc enjoyment,
education, and inspiration in natural environments.
The conservation of native flora, faima, and other natural features would be an essential
part of national park management. Interpretative services would be provided.
Development of facihties woidd be coiffined to a very small portion of the park.
Activities would largely consist of sightseeing and the observation of natural features.
WUdemess zones, which are relatively undisturbed tracts of land used for sohtude and
wide-ranging forms of recreation, could be designated within a national park.
State park
An area of pubhc land, containing one or more land types, set aside primarily to
provide pubhc enjoyment, education, and inspiration in natural environments.
State parks should include samples of major land types not already represented in
national parks and, as in national parks, the conservation of native flora and fauna
would be an essential feature of management. Interpretative services would be
provided. Development of facihties would be limited to a very smaU portion of the
park. Activities would largely consist of sightseeing and the observation of flora,
faima, and other natural features. Regardless of which authority is the manager,
the State parks recommended by the CouncU are intended to complement the national
parks so that together they form a State-wide system.
Regional paik
An area of pubhc land, readUy accessible from urban centres or a major tourist route,
set aside primarUy to provide recreation for large numbers of people in natural or
semi-natural surroundings.
These parks would be intensively developed for informal recreation and could include
road systems. Although natural beauty would enhance their value, closeness to an
urban centre is more important than natural attributes.
Other uses—such as
timber-harvesting, fossicking, and stone extraction—^may be permitted where they are
compatible with the primary use.
Mnhi-parpose park
An area of pubhc land set aside to provide recreation and education in natural
surroundings, in which other activities such as water production, hardwood timber
production, stone extraction, hunting or grazmg, are permitted where these form a
part of, do not substantiaUy conflict with, or supplement the primary object.
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Victoria contains areas where, although recreation is an appropriate primary use of
land, it is not desirable, economically possible, or necessary to wholly exclude other
uses that would be unacceptable in national or State parks.
STATE PARKS
The North Central area has particular natural and historic features that set it apart
from other areas of the State. The combination of relatively low rainfall and soUs of
poor fertUity has resulted in most of the pubhc land being covered by dry open forests
of slow-growing eucalypts, such as the distinctive hard timbered box-ironbark forests.
Other characteristic vegetation communities include the unique whipstick maUee scrub,
which usually grows in association with the box-ironbark forests; stringybark-box
forests, which occur mainly on the shallow-soiled steeper slopes; box-gum open forests,
vvhich are found on the flatter, moister sites; and gum woodlands that have developed
on granite soils.
The area is renowned for its colourful displays of wildflowers—commonly referred to
as the 'goldfields flora'—in a combination largely restricted to this North Central
region.
Most of these vegetation communities have developed on soils characteristic of the
area's Palaeozoic sediments.
if a State-wide system of parks is to be developed to preserve Victoria's major land
types, there is a need to include the distinctive and important North Central land types.
The State parks recommended below contain representative examples of those land
types.
It should be emphasized that these parks wiU be available for public use. An essential
aim in their reservation is to provide for the enjoyment of the pubhc, and as such
public access wiU be maintained. Indeed, additional access may be provided to
interesting areas by way of nature trails and walking tracks.
Council recognizes that wildfires, however caused, must be prevented from threatening
life, property, and natural resources in the State. The measures necessary to control
wUdfires must be taken in parks as in other areas.
In the event of fire in any park, decisions as to the most appropriate course of action
required to suppress the fire, and the most appropriate equipment to be used, are the
responsibility of the Forests Commission alone. The fire-fighting resources of the park
management authority are avaUable to the Commission for fire-suppression operations,
and are used under the direction of the Forests Commission in conjunction with, and
not as a replacement for, the resources of the Commission.
The classification of land as a State park does not restrict the use of any necessary
fire-suppression measures.
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Fire-prevention measures such as maintenance of fire-access tracks and protective
buming wiU also be required in those areas of parks that have strategic importance for
fire control. The particular measures to be taken in individual parks wiU be
incorporated in fire-protection plans prepared by the Forests Commission in
consultation with the park management authority.
In all parks the suppression of fires remains the responsibility of the Forests
Commission, even in those parks where the Commission is not the management
authority.
The two organizations that share the duty of fire prevention and suppression in rural
Victoria—namely, the Forests Commission and the Country Fire Authority—have
excellent arrangements for mutual co-operation that have operated successfully for
many years.
Vermin and noxious weeds within parks will be controUed. This will remain the
responsibihty of the Department of Crown Lands and Survey. Control measures
will be taken by both the park managers and the Department, using methods decided
upon jointly by the two parties.
The North Central area is a major gold province where the exploration for, and
extraction of gold has been an integral part of the land's history. Because of its past
use and gold-yielding potential. Council has provided for fossicking and prospecting
on public land, including the recommended parks. It is recommended that fossicking
and prospecting, involving minimal disturbance, be permitted in these parks with the
exception of any areas that the management authority and the Department of Minerals
and Energy together may determine. The principles and guidelines under which other
forms of exploration and mining may be permitted are given in the chapter on Mineral
and Stone Production.
A number of the recommended State parks contain mining rehcs, which may in some
cases constitute a hazard to public safety. With regard to such rehcs the park managers
should comply with the public safety requirements of the Department of Minerals and
Energy.
Public land in the North Central area is one of the main sources of honey in the State.
Honey production should be permitted in all State parks and the number of apiary
sites maintained.
Current legal access wiU continue to be available to freehold land enclosed within
any of the recommended parks.
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Recommendations
A1-A5 That the areas indicated on the maps and described below be used to:
(a) provide opportunities for recreation and education associated with the
enjoyment and understanding of natural environments
{b) conserve and protect natural ecosystems
and that
(c) honey production be permitted
{d) fossicking and prospecting be permitted in accordance with the recommendations in the chapter on Mineral and Stone Production
(e) legal access continue to be available to any freehold land located within
these parks
Al Kara Kara State Park
This park is situated in the southem portion of the St Arnaud range and includes
land types typical of this range and the northera slopes of the Pyrenees. Its steep,
rugged terrain comprises predominantly Cambrian-Ordovician sediments with a
smaUer area of gently undulating Tertiary sediments adjoming the North-westem
Highway.
Throughout the North Central area almost aU the forests have been, and contmue to be,
extensively used for timber production. This park contains some of the area's few
relatively undisturbed forests, as much of it has never been cut for timber. The
resultant mature forests thus have special conservation significance in the North Central
area.
Forest types represented include open forest and woodland associations of red
stringybark, long-leaf box, red box, yeUow gum, grey box, and red ironbark. A
vegetation association that is a feature of this park is the mature open forest of blue
gum, yellow box, and associated species, located above the Teddington reservohs.
Tlie area of gentler topography in the east gives the park both geological and floristic
diversity, as well as providing an access point from the North-westem Highway.
Due to the park's relatively undisturbed, mature forests, wildlife values are high,
especiaUy for tree-nesting birds and arboreal mammals.
Other features include the panoramic views avaUable from the higher ridge tops and the
recreational attractions of the Upper Teddington reservoir. Use of the land
surrounding this reservoir will need to be carefuUy controUed in order that water
quahty is not adversely affected. Such use should be the subject of a management
plan to be prepared by the National Parks Service in consultation with the Shire of
Kara Kara and the SoU Conservation Authority.
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Recommendation
Al

That the area of 4040 ha shown on the map be used in accordance with the general
recommendations for State parks and
(a) to supply water and protect catchments
that
(b) grazing be permitted only on such areas and at such times as the managing
authority considers necessary for management purposes—grazing should be
phased out from other areas
and that it be permanentiy reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the National Parks Service.

Notes:
1. Adjoining portion of the park's northem boundary is an area, comprising the
Lower Teddington reservou: and approximately 32 ha of surrounding land, owned
by the Shire of Kara Kara. CouncU recognizes that this land is outside its
jurisdiction; it sugjgests, however, that the Shhe and the National Parks Service
discuss the possibUity of using this land in conjunction with the State park.
2. A management plan should be prepared by the management authority, in
consultation with the Shire of Kara Kara and the SoU Conservation Authority,
for that part of the Kara Kara State Park within the catchment to the Teddington
reservoirs.
A2 Kooyoora/Melville Caves State Paik
Located west of Inglewood, this park contains some of the area's outstanding natural
featiures and a wide variety of land types. It already attracts many visitors.
A major feature of the park is the granitic outcrop that rises sharply from the
surrounding countryside. This outcrop's two highest peaks both exhibit large exposed
granite boulders; spht and fissured boulders form the weU-known MelvUle 'caves'
and provide a readUy accessible lookout with magmficent vistas, while sheer rock
cliffs characterize the higher Mount Kooyoora.
The park has a wide variety of forest types with representatives of almost aU the major
open forest communities found in the North (Central area. The most significant
forest type represented is the important Blakely's red guin woodland that has developed
on the park's granitic soils. Here it is at the westem limit of its distribution in Victoria,
being most commonly found in the north-east of the State. In the eastem section of
the park different geological types (sedimentary and metamorphic) support open
forests of grey box, yeUow gum, red stringybark, and red ironbark.
In aU, the area contains more than 150 plant species, including the rare Zieria
aspalathoides. This plant was recentiy re-discovered and is known in Victoria at only
three other locations.
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The diversity of habitat types in the park includes the extensive native grasslands that
provide forage for native grazing species while the many mature trees are ideal for
arboreal mammals and tree-nesting birds. Birdlife varies, and ranges from the
spectacular rainbow bird that finds nesting sites in the park's granitic soil to wedge-tailed
eagles that inhabit the rocky outcrops of Mount Kooyoora.
The park contains relics of the gold-mining era: Langham Flat provides an exceUent
example of a shallow alluvial mined area, worked over a short time during a rush and
then deserted. There is also evidence of Aboriginal occupation in the form of stone
implements, rock walls, and rock arrangements.
Council is aware of the particular necessity to ensure that proper fire-protection
measures are employed in this park. It should be emphasized that the Forests
Commission will retain its current responsibUity for the prevention and suppression of
fires in this area. The fire-fighting resources of the National Parks Service wiU be
available to the Coramission for fire-suppression operations and wUl be used under the
direction of the Commission.
Legal access wiU continue to be available to that freehold land located within the park.
Recommendation
A2

That the area of 3460 ha shown on the map be used in accordance with the general
recommendations for State parks
that
(a) the existing sand quarry not be extended outside its present boundaries,
with all extraction to cease and reclamation to be commenced by no later
than 1983
(b) sites of historic and archaeological significance be preserved
(c) grazing be permitted only on such areas and at such times as the raanagement
authority considers necessary for management purposes—grazing should be
phased out from other areas.
(d) the park be developed so as to discourage more intensive use of the steeper,
erosion-prone slopes
and that it be permanentiy reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land {Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the National Parks Service.

A3 Kamarooka State Park
This park is located in an area where the Riverine plains and the western highlands
merge, and land types and fauna typical of both geomorphic divisions are represented.
It contains two very significant and quite distinct vegetation associations. In terms of
area, the most important is the grey box open forest that has developed on Ordovician
and Quaternary alluvial sediments and contains species more commonly found in the
north of the State, such as quandong, berrigan, Murray pine, turkey bush, boobiaUa,
and cassia. This comprises one of the few remnants of the once-widespread northem
plains flora, most of vvhich has been cleared for agriculture.
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The other major vegetation type is a mallee scrub comprising the four main maUee
species—^blue, green, buU and Kamarooka—found in the study area. The area north
of Bendigo contains one of oiUy two known occurrences of these four maUee species
in combination. This unique association, known widely as the whipstick mallee, has
gained national recognition as one of the few maUee scrabs that has developed on clay
and rocky soUs of Ordovician origin, rather than on sandy soils.
The park has a large and varied bird population with a number of species approaching
the limit of their range. Northern species such as the MaUee ringneck parrot, shy
hylacola, and white-fronted honeyeater are seldom found further south, whUe birds
normaUy from southem districts such as the rufous fantail and pink robin are rarely
seen further iiUand.
Because of the conservation sigiuficance of this park, a major aim of management must
be to conserve and protect its special natural features.

Reconmendation
A3

That the area of 5400 ha shown on the map be used in accordance with the general
recommendations for State parks
that
(a) the eucalyptus oil leases be terminated by 1987—provision has been made
for the relocation of these leases in the area recommended for eucalyptus oil
production (see Recommendation Gl)
{b) grazing be phased out by 1987
(c) the existing gravel pit, operated by the Shire of East Loddon, not be extended
outside its present boimdaries, with aU extraction to cease and reclamation
and landscaping to be commenced by no later than 1985 (technical advice
received by Council indicates that Recommendations R66 and 67 make
available an equivalent gravel resource)
and that it be permanentiy reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978, and managed by the National Parks Service.

Note: CouncU recognizes the importance of management for fire protection in this
park. It wiU be necessary to develop special techniques to reduce the fire hazard that
can occur in the open forest and woodland of the park. Tlie Council beUeves that the
Forests Commission should give this matter a high priority.
A4 Paddy's Raises State Psak
This park, situated south of Maryborough, contains examples of one of the North
Central area's most distinctive land types—^box-ironbark open forests that have
developed on undulating Ordovician sediments. Paddy's Ranges are weU known
and highly regarded for their colourful wUdflower displays and abundant bird
population, characteristics that are features of this park.
30842/80—2
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Acacias are particularly prominent throughout the park, flowering for the greater
part of the year. Orchids are also plentiful, and the 37 species include the rare briUiant
sun-orchid (Thelymitra mackibbinni). The park is one of the few places where the
slender mint bush (Prostanthera saxicola var. bracteolata) has been recorded.
More than 140 bird species have been recorded in the Paddy's Ranges, including the
rare painted honeyeater.
Recommoidation
A4

That the area of 1700 ha shown on the map be used in accordance with the general
recommendations for State parks and be permanently reserved under section
4 of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 and managed by the Forests Commission.

A5 Whipstick State Park
This park contains important examples of land types and historical features typical of
the auriferous areas of central Victoria.
It has good examples ofthe distinctive box-ironbark open forests—a vegetation aUiance
with its Victorian distribution centred on the North Central area. It also contains
areas of the unique whipstick mallee scrub, which is almost whoUy restricted to the
study area. UnUke most other mallees in Austraha, the whipstick maUees occur on
clay and rocky soils derived from Ordovician sandstones and slates.
Understorey flora is varied and colourful with signfficant species including the rare
Phebalium obcordatum and Acacia ausfeldi and the very localized Acacia williamsonii.
The wildflower displays in the spring are among the most spectacular in the State.
The great floral diversity attracts an abundance of birdlife and more than 170 species
are represented. The area is reputed to hold one of the highest concentrations of
song-birds in Austraha, with the crested beU bird, grey thrush, and GUbert whistier
being the most notable species.
The park is steeped in history; much evidence ofthe gold-mining era survives, together
with well-preserved relics of the eucalyptus oil industry.
The combination of important natural and historic features has resulted in this park—
combined with that area further to the north (note Recommendation A3)—^being one
of Victoria's most highly regarded areas for conservation.
Recommendation
A5

That the area of 2400 ha shown on the map be used in accordance with the general
recommendations for State parks
that
(a) historic rehcs be preserved
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(b) the eucalyptus oU hcences be terminated by 1987, and the Ucence-holders be
aUocated an equivalent area within the adjacent pubhc land recommended
for eucalyptus oU production (see Recommendation Gl)
and that it be permanentiy reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the National Parks Service.
REGIONAL PARKS
In recommending four regional parks, CouncU has attempted to provide for some of the
informal outdoor recreation requirements of the area's three major urban centres—
Bendigo, Castiemaine, and Maryborough.
Bendigo, with a permanent population of nearly 60 000, is the third-largest country
centre in Victoria and is also a popular tourist centre. As such it generates a
considerable demand for passive recreation areas situated in a bushland environment,
close to the city. Council has attempted to meet this demand by the provision of two
regional parks immediately adjacent to Bendigo. Both of fhese parks are in areas
already popular for such recreation and one is located to the south and one to the
north of the city.
A third regional park has been recommended at Mount Alexander, close to Castiemaine.
This area is aheady heavUy used not oiUy by residents of C^tlemaine but also by people
from Bendigo and tourists on the nearby Older Highway.
The fourth recommended regional park adjoins the southera boundary of the City of
Maryborough. Maryborou^ makes a tourist feature of the surrounding forests,
especiaUy in its aimual golden wattie festival.
CouncU wiU consider the provision of a regional park for the town of StaweU when
making recommendations for South West area, District 2.
Similar provisions to those applying in State parks for the prevention and suppression
of fires, tiie control of vermin and noxious weeds, and for ensuring public safety wiU
apply in regional parks. Honey production and fossicking and prospecting wiU be
permitted, and current legal access wiU continue to be avaUable to freehold land enclosed
within any of the recommended parks.
A6 Mount Alexander Regional Park
This park is located north-east of Castiemaine on the granitic intrusion that forms
Mount Alexander. Weathering has resulted in Mount Alexander being the most
prominent landscape feature in the region, rismg sharply from and dominating the
surrounding countryside. Consequently, magnfficent views can be gained from
many places within the park.
An open forest of messmate and manna gum has developed on the granitic soUs. This
vegetation type, which is atypical ofthe study area, provides a varied habitat for several
species of birds and mammals. Signfficant species include powerful owls and tuans.
Substantial populations of other arboreal mammals, kangaroos, and waUabies are
also found in this park.
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A koala park enclosure, which was established in 1939 and expanded in 1979, is
periodically restocked from areas outside Mount Alexander. Koalas now occur in
several parts of Mount Alexander as well as in the enclosure.
Recommendation
A6

That the area of 1400 ha shown on the map be used to:
(a) provide opportunities for informal recreation for large numbers of people
(b) conserve and protect ecosystems to the extent that this is consistent with
(a) above
that
(c) honey production be permitted
(d) fossicking and prospecting be permitted in accordance with the recommendations in the chapter on Mineral and Stone Production
(e) the small school softwood plantations—when harvested—be replaced by
species native to the area
( / ) the feasibility of relocating the granite quarries be investigated
and that it be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the Forests Commission,

Notes:
1. The Fisheries and Wildlife Division should be consiUted regarding the conservation
of wildhfe values when management plans are prepared.
2.

The CoUban channel is excluded from the park, even though it passes through
portion of it. When management plans are prepared for the park, the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission should be consulted.

3.

As well as being a major landscape feature. Mount Alexander has for many years
been a popular tourist area. It is estimated that its sceiuc and bushland values
attract 20 000 visitors annually, and this number is increasing each year. It
could be expected that visitor numbers wiU increase still further witii the
development of the area as a regional park.
Granite has been quarried continuously at Mount Alexander for the past 100 years
and is currently used extensively for monuments and for buUding purposes. As
well as being the major suppUers of granite in Victoria, quarries in this area also
supply significant interstate markets.
A number of these granite quarries are located on the exposed northera slopes of
Mount Alexander, adjacent to the main tourist road that leads to the nortiiera
entrance to the proposed park. The quarry faces, associated plant, pUes of waste
rock, and the large processing plant are very prominent from the tourist road
and are quite out of character with the surrounding landscape. Some of tiiese
quarries have a visual impact not only from the tourist road but also from vantage
points many miles distant, including the Calder Highway.
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The practice of stockpihng waste rock on steep slopes below the quarry face also
causes concem. A number of these large granite blocks have already been
dislodged and roUed down the hillside. The increasing popularity of the area wiU
increase the need to maintain measures to ensure pubhc safety.
The continued operation of these quarries in their current location could pose
undesirable restrictions on the development and use of the proposed park.
Because ofthis, CouncU considers that the quarries should not extend beyond their
currently Ucensed areas. Initial indications suggest that the quahty of stone on the
lower slopes is suitable for quarrying. Should further investigation confinn
that the quahty of the stone is satisfactory, consideration should be given to
relocation of the existing hcences onto the safer and less obtrusive sites at the
base of the mountain.
A7 One Tree HiU R^:ional Park
This area, immediately south of Bendigo, is one of the major open-space recreation
areas for the mtmicipaUty. Features of the park include the open forests of red
stringybark, red ironbark, yeUow gum, red box, and long leaf box, colourful wUdflower
displays, and the sceiuc lookout on One Tree HiU itself, which provides panoramas over
Bendigo and surrounding land.
Recommendation
A7

That the area of 1090 ha shown on the map be used to:
(a) provide opportuiuties for informal recreation for large numbers of people
(b) conserve and protect ecosystems to the extent that this is consistent with (a)
above
that
(c) honey production be permitted
(d) fossicking and prospecting be permitted in accordance with the recommendations in tiie chapter on Mineral and Stone Production
(e) unless and until altemative provisions can be made, existing water supply
dams continue to be used for their present purposes
( / ) the State Electricity Cotninission continue to use the existing power Une
reserve for the erection, operation, and maintenance of power Jmes
and that it be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Acf 1978 and managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

A8 Eaglehawk R^ooal Park
This area, immediately north of Bendigo, is part of the very popular Bendigo whipstick
region, which receives an estimated 80 000 visitors per year. It contains typical
examples of box-4ronbark open forest and maUee scmb. The area's renowned
wUdflowers such as the Whinakee wattie, rosy baeckea, pitUc bells, and grevilleas
provide spectacular displays, especiaUy diuing the late winter and spring. Other
park features are the varied bird population and relics of the gold-mining era.
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Recommendation
AS

That the area of 900 ha shown on the map be used to:
(a) provide opportunities for informal recreation for large numbers of people
{b) conserve and protect ecosystems—emphasis being placed on the spectacular
wUdflower displays and rich birdlife—to the extent that this is consistent
with (a) above
that
(c) on completion of the extraction of battery sand and hard rock from the
'moon dumps', the land be revegetated with species native to the area
(d) honey production be permitted
(e) fossicking and prospecting be permitted in accordance with the recommendations in the chapter on Mineral and Stone Production
( / ) historic rehcs be preserved
and that it be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the National Parks Service.

A9 Maryborough Regional Park
This park adjoins the City of Maryborough and is part of a forest that residents of and
visitors to this city use extensively for outdoor recreation. It contains typical examples
of box-ironbark open forests with a colourful 'goldfields flora' understorey. The
park also supports a varied bird population.
Recommendation
A9

That the area of 270 ha shown on the map be used to:
(a) provide opportunities for informal recreation for large numbers of people
(b) conserve and protect ecosystems—emphasis being placed on the spectacular
wildflower displays and rich birdlife—^to the extent that this is consistent
with (fl) above
that
(c) honey production be permitted
{d) fossicking and prospecting be permitted in accordance with the recommendations in the chapter on Mineral and Stone Production
and that it be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the Forests Commission.

Note: Within the City of Maryborough, reserved forest and land controUed by the
Maryborough City Council adjoin the park. The Land Conservation Council
recognizes that this land is outside its jurisdiction; it suggests, however, that it may
be possible for some of this land to be incorporated within, or used in conjunction
with, the regional park.
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B. REFERENCE AREAS

Reference areas are tracts of pubhc land containing viable samples of one or more
land types that are relatively undisturbed and that are reserved in perpetuity. Those
concemed vrith studying land for particular comparative purposes may then refer
to such areas, especiaUy when attempting to solve problems arising from the use of
land. Reference areas include typical examples of land types that have been modified
elsewhere for productive uses such as agriciUtuie, mining, or intensive timber
production. The cause and effects of htmian alteration and util^tion can be measured
against these relatively stable natural areas.
In common with references and standards used in other fields, these areas must not be
tampered with, and natural processes should be aUowed to continue undisturbed.
Reference areas should be sufficientiy large to be viable and should be surrounded by
a buffer, the width of which would vary according to the activity occurring on the
adjacent land. The role of the buffer is to protect the area from damaging or
potentiaUy damaging activities nearby. It wiU also protect important values in the
surroundmg land from potentiaUy damaging natural processes occurring within the
reference area.
Access should be restricted, and experimental manipulation should not be permitted.
Setting aside such areas wiU enable continued study of natural features and processes:
for example, fauna, hydrology, and nutrition. These studies are important in increasing
our knowledge of the ecological laws and processes on which Man's survival may
ultimately depend.
The preservation of some species m the long term requires the setting aside of areas
free from human interference (in the form of productive or recreational use ofthe land).
These areas preserve a valuable pool of genetic material. Man often uses wUd species
to genetit^y strengthen inbred races of domestic plants and animals—and the fiitiu-e
use of gene pools wiU probably expand far beyond this.
The Reference Areas Act 1978 provides for reference areas to be proclaimed by the
Governor in Council, and for the Minister to issue directives for their protection,
control, and management. An advisory committee, established under the Act, wiU
assist the Minister.
Within this North Central area the fragmented nature of the pubHc land, coupled
with its long history of utilization, has meant the choice of reference areas that are
undisturbed and can be adequately buffered k limited.
The selection of the reference areas hsted here is based on cunent knowledge of the
land types in the study area, and additional areas may be needed as better information
on ecology and land use problems becomes available.
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Recommendations

B1-B6 That the areas listed below and shown on the maps:
(a) be used to maintain natural ecosystems as a reference to which those
concemed with studying land for particular comparative purposes may be
permitted to refer, especially when attempting to solve problems arising
from the use of land
(b) be surrounded by a buffer, except where bounded by privately owned land,
and that delineation of the buffer be by joint agreement between the
advisory committee and the managing authorities of the area itself and of
the land adjacent to the area.
and that
(c) activities—such as grazing, exploration for minerals and gold, mining,
logging, and beekeeping—that conffict with the purposes of a reference
area not be permitted, and any such activities in the reference areas hsted
below cease when these recommendations are adopted.
Note: Reference areas constitute the only pubhc land from which apiary sites are
excluded. Council beheves that altemative provisions can and should be made for
those beekeepers affected by these recommendations.
Bl

Mount Separation (200 ha)
Ordovician sediments, strongly dissected; elevation 420-560 m; approximate
average annual rainfall 6(X) mm; open forest I red stringybark, red box, long-leaf
box. To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

B2

Kooyoora (325 ha)
Devonian granite, gentle slopes; elevation 280-340 m; approxunate average
annual rainfaU 475 mm; woodland I Blakely's red gum (hill gum), open forest II
and woodland II grey box, yellow gum, open forest I red stringybark, red box,
long-leaf box.
To be managed by the National Parks Service.

Note: It is appreciated that legal access has to be provided to the freehold land to
the north of this area. Currently this access is through the recommended reference
area. If altemative arrangements for legal access cannot be made, the area as
recommended would not be suitable for a reference area.
B3

Korong Vale (450 ha)
Ordovician sediments, undulating; elevation 200-250 m; approximate aimual
rainfaU 450 mm; open scmb blue mallee, melaleuca, open forest Hand woodland
II grey box, yellow gum.
To be managed by the National Parks Service.
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B4

Kamarooka (225 ha)
Ordovician sediments, (Juatemary alluvial; flat; elevation 150 m; approximate
annual rainfaU 450 mm; open forest II and woodland II grey box, yellow gum,
open scmb buU maUee, green maUee.
To be managed by the National Parks Service.

B5

Sandhurst (500 ha)
Metamorphosed Ordovician sediments, Devonian granite; steep to moderate
slopes; elevation 350-500 m; approximate annual rainfaU 525 mm; open forest I
red stringybark, red box, long-leaf box, open forest II and woodland II grey
box, yeUow gum.
To be managed by the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.

B6

Rushworth forest (460 ha)
Devonian sediments, tmdulating; elevation 200-420 m; approximate annual
rainfaU 550 m; open forest I red ironbark, red stringybark, red box, open forest
red stringybark, red box, long-leaf box, open forest II red ironbark, grey box.
To be managed by the Forests Cominission.

Note: This reference area does not include the Posiedon gold mine.
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C. WILDLIFE RESERVES
The conservation of fauna depends upon the conservation of habitat. Pubhc land in
the North Central area is important for the conservation of fatma as it contains a
diverse range of natural habitats, some of which do not occur elsewhere in Victoria.
Council believes that in areas with particular wildlife values the authorities managing
public land should note the need for both research into and the apphcation of wildlife
management techniques and should actively collaborate with the Fisheries and Wildlife
Division regarding these aspects of wildlife conservation.
Although some forms of land use do not have marked detrimental effects on habitat, it
is necessary to set some areas aside specfficaUy for conserving fish and wildlife, and
for developing wildhfe conservation techniques.
These areas may be selected for conservation of species that the commuiuty harvests or
directly utilizes. They may contain the habitat of endangered species or have
specialized breeding groimds or a high species diversity, or they may be of educational
or scientffic interest. They may also be selected because of their ecological signfficance
for (or regional representation of) a species or faunal association, or for their value as
a stop-over for migratory or nomadic species.
In aU wUdilfe reserves the responsibihty for the suppression of fires remains the
responsibility of the Forests Commission. Fire-prevention measures wiU be carried
out where necessary.
Vermin and noxious weeds within wildhfe reserves will be controlled and will remain
the responsibihty of the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

Recommendations
C1-C17 That the areas indicated on the maps and described below should be used:
(a) primarily to conserve the habitat of native animals, particularly water birds,
and
(b) for public recreation and education where this does not conflict with the
primary aim
that
(c) grazing be permitted at the discretion of the managing authority
and that they be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1978, and be managed by the Fisheries and WUdlife Division.
Cl

Wal Wal Swamp (18 ha), Parish of Wana Warra
A smaU swamp supporting scattered mature river red gum, which provides
valuable habitat, particularly for water birds.
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C2

Greens Creek Swamp (39 ha), Parish of Malakoff.
A swamp with dense thatch grass and surrounded by mature river red gum, which
provides exceUent habitat for ibis, spoonbiU, other water birds, and swamp
harriers,

C3

Avon Plains Swamps (108 ha). Parish of Banyena.
Two smaU open swamps sunounded by scattered river red gum, which provide
valuable feeding areas for waterfowl.

Notes:
1. This reserve contains a memorial pavffion, which shoidd be maintained and to
wMch access shoidd be ensured, but does not include that land held under
permissive occupancy for a residence.
2.

The third swamp in the Avon Plains group is within the Wimmera area,

C4

Lake Cope Cope and adjoining swamps (290 ha). Parish of Swanwater.
A series of lakes and swamps that support a diverse range of water birds, in
particular hardhead and pink-eared duck. The surrounding woodlands also
provide valuable habitat for other bird species.

C5

Clunes Swamp (Merin Merin and Middle Swamp) (476 ha). Parish of EgUnton.
These swamps form a valuable part of a chain of swamps used by waterfowl,

C6

Frogmore Swamp (32 ha). Parish of Moolort.
A smaU area that is one of a chain of swamps used by waterfowl.

C7

Bells Swamp (10 ha), section 4, Parish of Neereman.
A smaU swamp supporting good stands of river red gum, which provides valuable
wUdlife habitat and is one of a chain of swamps used by waterfowl.

C8

Thunder Swamp (131 ha). Parish of Tandana.
An open swamp that is an important breeding and feeding area for fhe Australian
shoveUer and supports a variety of other wetland species.

C9

Tang Tang Swamp (126 ha). Parish of Dingee.
A swamp and associated woodlands used by brolgas.
Note: This is one of a series of swamps, most of which are within the Murray VaUey
area.
CIO Gaynor Swamp (422 ha). Parish of Bunamboot East
A swamp that previously supported a river red gum forest and now provides a
valuable feeding area for water birds.
Note: At times this swamp supports considerable numbers of brolgas, and management
should endeavour to increase the habitat value of this area for brolgas.
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Cll Two Tree Swamp (168 ha). Parish of Burramboot East.
An open swamp that is an important breeding area for brolgas and other birds.
Note: Management should attempt to fully develop the potential of this area for
breeding of brolgas.
C12 Wallenjoe Swamp (approximately 500 ha), Parish of Carag Carag.
A river red gum swamp that provides breeding habitat for at least 90 bird species.
C13 Mansfield Swamp (110 ha). Parish of Carag Carag.
A swamp with both mature river red gum and dense stands of young regeneration,
which provides habitat for a wide variety of bird life.
To be managed in consultation with the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission.
C14 Doctors Swamp (263 ha), Parish of Murchison.
A fresh-water swamp sunounded by river red gum that provides valuable habitat
for waterfowl, and has, in the past, supported ibis colonies.
To be managed in consultation with the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission.
C15 Reedy Lake (approximately 1400 ha). Parish of Baileston.
Reedy Lake itself is a large lake that supports a variety of water birds. It is
surrounded by an extensive woodland of river red gum and grey box, which
provides an important nesting area for a number of bird species.
C16 TabUk Lagoon (198 ha). Parish of Tabilk.
A large lagoon of the Goulbum River that is a very valuable breeding and refuge
area for platypus and a wide range of water birds.
C17 Creswick Swamp (24 ha), Parish of Mamoo.
A small swamp that is used by a range of water birds including brolgas.
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D. WATER PRODUCTION

Due to the absence of large tracts of forested catchments and the relatively low rainfaU,
the study area does not generaUy produce rehable quantities of good-quahty water.
Most of the water stored and used within the study area is derivcS from catchments
either whoUy or partiy outside the area. Such is the case for almost aU water used
in the major centres of population.
The State Rivers and Water Supply Commission (the major water supply authority)
obtains its major domestic supphes from Lake Eppalock and TuUaroop Reservoirs.
In addition, Laanecoorie and C^aim Curran Reservoirs, Goulbum Weir, and Waranga
Basin also provide water for domestic purposes to several small towns within the
study area.
Current mangement and use
None of the catchments in the study area are used solely for water production, although
the immediate sunounds of some reservoirs have been closed to the pubUc. T^e
remainder of the catchments are subject to a wide range of land uses including primary
production, residential development, and recreational activities.
Land use plamiing
The CouncU notes that the degree of land use planning varies between catchments.
DetaUed land use prescriptions exist only for the Avoca Waterworks Tmst's catchments
and for part of tlie Eppalock catchment. The other proclaimed catchments are in
various stages of investigation by the SoU Conservation Authority in preparation for
making the appropriate land use determinations.
The CouncU maintains that the Soil Conservation Authority should investigate aU
domestic water supply catchments within the study area and, where appropriate, these
wffi be recommended for proclamation by the Land Conservation Council, in order to
ensure a uniform procedure for land use planning within these areas.
A. Catchment land
Recognizing that the prime water-producing areas of the State coincide with the principal
mountain and forested areas, and that these areas together with inland water bodies
form major attractions for recreation, the CouncU beUeves that, in many areas,
catchments can be managed for a range of uses consistent with the provision of adequate
protection of the water resources. Where recreational use of storages is permitted,
it must be carefuUy controUed to ensure adequate protection of water quaUty, and
responsibihty for this must remain with the water supply authority.
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The Council realizes that the optimum combination of land uses for catchments wffi
vary from one land type to another; a particular use that may not impair the quantity,
distribution, or quahty of water yield in one instance may have a profoimd effect in
another. Changes in land use, which could detrimentaUy affect the quahty, quantity,
or distribution of water supphed from a catchment, should only be made foUowing full
consideration of the benefits and disadvantages associated vrith the various land use
options. These considerations should take account of the interests of the groups
hkely to be affected by any changes as weU as broader regional and State-wide issues.
Where there is a multiplicity of uses in a catchment supplying water used for power
generation or for domestic, industrial, or irrigation purposes, the catchment should
be proclaimed under section 5 (1) of the Land Conservation Act 1970 and section 22 (I)
of the Soil Conservation and Land UtiUzation Act 1958.
After proclamation, and foUowing consultation with the Land Conservation CoimcU,
the Soil Conservation Authority may make a land use determination for a catchment.
This specifies the most suitable uses of aU land in the catchment, and includes delineation
of protective strips around storages and along major watercourses.
Council beheves that in most situations it is not necessary for a water supply authority
to control and manage aU land in its water catchment. Pubhc authorities managing
land within a proclaimed catchment shoiUd be conscious of the impUcations of
management decisions on water production and should consult, co-operate, and reach
agreement with the water supply authority and the Soil Conservation Authority
regarding the type, location, and timing of management activities.

B. Bu£fer zone
The water supply authority should control and manage a buffer zone (defined in the
land use determination) around storages and diversion works. This buffer zone is
separate from the protective strips along watercourses, which, although important
for water supply protection, would not by themselves form a manageable unit.
In addition the water supply authority should control and manage the storages and the
areas on which capital works are situated, together with any other areas that may be
needed for efficient management.
Each catchment and water supply system has individual characteristics and the
determination of the buffer zone wiU need to take account of these differences. In
determining the extent of the buffer zone, consideration should be given to factors such
as ground slope, soU type, vegetative cover, adjoiffing land use, type of facihties available
for treating the water, end-use of water, detention time in the storage, and the need to
control pubhc use of the storage and its immediate sunounds. The buffer zone should
be large enough to reduce entry into the storage of most poUutants by way of ffitration
of overland flow, absorption through the soU, and assimilation in watercourses. The
desirabffity of the buffer zone being a practical management umt should also be taken
into account.
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In some mstances it may not be practical for the water supply authority to manage all, or
part, of the buffer zone. In such cases agreement should be reached between the adjacent
land management authority and the water supply authority at the time of a land use
detemimation. The agreement may include leavmg the management of the buffer
zone with the adjacent land management authority on the basis that it would be
managed with the prime object of protectmg the water quahty.
In those proclaimed catchments where land use determinations have been made prior
to the pubUshing of recommendations, it may be necessary to review the buffer zones in
accordance with the principles for defining buffer zones outlined above.
Water quality, yield and regnlatimi
It is possible to improve the quahty of water by partial or complete treatment—at a cost.
It must, however, be recogmzed that the ffiter the original quahty of the water, the
cheaper and more efficient is the treatment and, in most cases, the more acceptable
the end product. In many catchments it is aheady difficult to maintain existmg water
quahty. This problem is likely to become even greater as pressures to aUow various
forms of land development and use of natural resources increases. Even with properly
planned and controlled land use m catchments it is probable that many water supply
authorities wffi consider it necessary to at least disinfect water supphed from their
storages. Indeed, many authorities already employ such treatment. CouncU
recognizes that a number of water supply systems need some form of treatment now
and that others wffi need to consider some form of treatment in the future. In order
to provide for this requirement CouncU beUeves it is important for the govemment to
estabhsh long-term pohcies that provide for the progressive mstaUation of facffities
required to supply water of a satisfactory quahty.
It is also vital to safeguard the quantity and timing of yield. Catchments must be
protected from loss of infiltration capacity, damage to other hydrologic properties,
soil erosion, and contamination from chemical or biological sources.
Proper management of land uses within catchments is extremely important and
recognition must be given to the need for higih levels of protection, particularly in tiie
ecologicaUy sensitive areas. Values such as water yield, quahty, and flow regime
must be of major concem when implementing recommendations for pubhc land within
catchments. The Council recognizes the need for research to provide additional
information that can be used in formulating management guidelines.
Additional water needs
Future water needs for domestic, stock and irrigation purposes, and for the production
of electricity, may require the construction of additional water storages. When
plamiing these, the possible effects of the storages and their water releases on the
ecosystems m the vicimty (in particular the effects on fish and wildlife habitat
downstream) should be determmed and taken into account.
The CouncU appreciates that it wffi probably be necessary to develop additional
facihties associated with such schemes, but caimot make specffic provision for those
developments until definite proposals are made. Their environmental effects should
be assessed before proceeding.
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Recommendations
D1-D3 That in the case of the locations listed below and shown on the maps (aU
these locations being within catchments that have been proclaimed and for which
land use determinations have been made), the following areas:
(i) the storage areas
(ii) diversion works
(iii) associated facilities
(iv) the buffer zones around diversion works and storages, as defined in the land
use determination
(v) any other allotments as specified below
be used for
(a) water supply purposes
{b) other activities permitted by the water supply authority after consultation
with the Soil Conservation Authority and the Environment Protection
Authority.
and that these areas be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1978 for water supply purposes, and be managed by the water
supply authority named.
Notes:
1. The primary object of management of the buffer zone must be to protect water
quality. Subject to this principle, the water supply authority may permit other
secondary uses m the buffer zone. In such cases the principles of management
must be agreed upon by that authority and any other authorities concemed.
2. Tn some instances it may not be practical for the water supply authority to manage
all or part of the buffer zone. In such cases agreement should be reached
between the adjacent land management authority and the water supply authority.
The agreement may include leaving the management of the buffer zone with the
adjacent land management authority on the basis that it would be managed with
the prime object of protecting the water quahty.
3. The Council considers that fossicking, and prospecting under a Miner's Right should
not be permitted on land reserved for water supply purposes around storages and
facilities, etc.
Dl

Lake Eppalock, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission; the reserve to
include all that land cunentiy controlled by the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission, excluding that area covered by recommendation N4.

Note: The existing land use determination is currentiy being reviewed.
D2

Sugarloaf Reservoir, Avoca Waterworks Trust; 100 m buffer; the reserve to
include the northern portion of allotment 50, Parish of Yehrip.
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D3

Lead Reservoir, Avoca Waterworks Trust; 1(X) m buffer,

D4-D21 That in the case of the locations hsted below and shown on the maps (aU these
locations being within catchments for wffich no land use determinations have
been made) the present tenure and management of public land continue for the
time being
and that, once a land use determination has been made, the following areas:
(i) the storage areas
(ii) diversion works
(ui) associated facihties
(iv) the buffer zones around diversion works and storages, as defined in the land
use determination
(v) any other aUotments considered necessary
be used for
(a) water supply purposes
(b) other activities permitted by the water supply authority after consultation
with the Soil Conservation Authority and the Environment Protection Authority
and that these areas be permanentiy reserved under section 4 of the Crown Larui
(Reserves) Act 1978 for water supply purposes, and be managed by the water supply
authority named.
Notes:
1.

The primary object of management of the buffer zone must be to protect water
quahty. Subject to tffis principle, the water supply authority may permit other
secondary uses in the buffer zone. In such cases tiie principles of management
must be agreed upon by that authority and any other authorities concemed.

2.

In some instances it may not be practical for the water supply authority to manage
aU or part of the buffer zone. In such cases agreement should be reached between
the adjacent land management authority and the water supply authority at the
time of a land use detemimation. Tlie agreement may include leaving the
management of the buffer zone with the adjacent land management authority on
the basis that it would be managed with the prime object of protecting the water
quaUty.

3.

The Council considers that fossickmg, and prospecting under a Miner's Right
shoffid not be permitted on land under the control of water supply authorities,
around storages and facffities, etc.

D4

Landsborough Reservoir, Landsborough Waterworks Tmst.

DS

Redbank Reservoir, Redbank Waterworks Trust.

D6

Beahba Reservoir. Beahba Waterworks Trust; the reserve to mclude the water
supply reserve north of aUotment 11, Parish of Archdale and aUotment 14 of
section 16, Townsffip of Bealiba.

30842/80—3
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D7

McCallum's Creek Reservoir, Maryborough Waterworks Trust.

D8

Mosquito Flat Reservoir, Sffire of TuUaroop Waterworks Trust.

D9

TuUaroop Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.

DIO Caim Curran Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D l l Laanecoorie Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Comniission.
D12 Loddon River pumping station, Korong Sffire CouncU (a local governmg body).
The Department of Crown Lands and Survey should mvestigate tiie estabhshment
of a smaU water reserve to protect the pumpmg eqmpment located at this site.
D13 Campaspe River pumping station, Axedale Waterworks Tmst,
D14 Caledoma Reservoir, Heathcote Waterworks Tmst.
D15 Tooborac Reservoir, Heathcote Waterworks Trust.
D16 Campaspe River pumpmg station, Goomong Waterworks Trust.
D17 Goulbum River pumping station, Murcffison Waterworks Tmst.
D18 Loddon Weir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D19 Spring GuUy Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
Note: The ffistorical rehcs witffin tffis area shoffid be protected.
D2D Crusoe No. 7, and Big Hffi Reservoirs, and the Sandhurst water reserve excludmg
those areas that have been recomraended as the Sandhurst Reference Area (B5)
and part of the Bendigo Hardwood Production Area (E32), State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission.
D21 Sandhurst storage (proposed). State Rivers and Water Supply Coinmission.
D22-D49 That in the case of off-river storages, water supply instaUations or channels
(not individually Usted), these and their associated reserves remain under existmg
tenure and control imless stated otherwise. In these cases no proclamation is
necessary.
Note: The CouncU considers that fossicking and prospectmg under a Mmer's Right
should not be permitted on land, under the control of water supply authorities, aroimd
storages and facihties etc., nor on land adjacent to water distribution channels.
D22 Tandana Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
D23 Specimen Hffi Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D24 Barkers Creek Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Coinmission.
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D25 Golden Pomt Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D26 CrocodUe Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Coinmission.
D27 McCay Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D28 Raywood Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D29 Cockatoo HiU Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D30 Sebastian Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D31 Blue Jacket Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
D32 Lockwood-Marong Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D33 Green GuUy Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D34 Lockwood pipe head basin. State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D35 Lockwood Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Coinmission.
036 Longlea Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D37 Upper reservoirs and Maldon^tank, State]Rivers and Water Supply Commission
D38 Newstead Reservoirs, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D39 Taradale basms. State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D40 Elpffinston tanks. State Rivers and Water Supply Comniission.
D41 Jackass Flat Reservoir, State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D42 Harcourt basm. State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D43 Marong basms. State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
D44 Volcano storage, St Amaud Waterworks Trust.
D45 Wedderbum Reservoir, Korong Sffire CouncU (a local governmg body).
D46 Pumping Station, Colbinabbin Waterworks Trust.
D47 Groundwater bores, Elmore Waterworks Trust.
D48 Pumpmg station, Rushworth Waterworks Trust.
D49 Dunlop Hffi and Growlers Hffi basms, Rushworth Waterworks Tmst.
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Irrigation storages
Council recognizes that the storages Usted below are important elements of the
Waranga-Mallee irrigation system—the Goulbura Weir also services the Shepparton
and Rodney irrigation areas—and should be managed by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission in conjunction with siurounffing pubhc land, uffiess stated otherwise.
Some are also important because they supply domestic water to townsffips in the area.
Goulbura Weir suppHes Nagambie, Waranga Basin supphes Rushworth, and Lake
Batyo Catyo supphes St Araaud.
Flood mitigation is an additional but secondary role of these storages. The storages
also have signfficant values for fish and wildlife conservation, and accordin^y, in
managmg these areas, the Water Commission should consult the Fisheries and Wildlife
Division.
These storages—especially the Waranga Basin and Goffibum Weir—are major
attractions for water-based recreation involving activities such as fishing, shooting,
water-skiing, rowing, and swimming.
Cunently the public are allowed free pedestrian access around the storages' foreshore
land, most of which is held under grazing hcences by adjoiffing landholders. However,
camping is not allowed on tffis foreshore land except in caravan parks at the Waranga
Basin, Goulbum Weir and Lake Batyo Catyo. This does not cater for those people
who prefer more informal camping at sites with few facihties. To meet tffis demand,
if and where it exists, Council considers that the management authority coffid aUow
camping at selected locations around the storages where it does not conffict with
conservation or water supply values. At these locations facihties should be limited to
the provision of fireplaces and basic water and sanitation ameffities.

Recommendations
D50-54

That the areas listed below and shown on the maps be used for:

(a) storage and distribution of water for inigation and flood mitigation
(b) nature conservation and recreation to the extent consistent with (a) above
that
(c) further exclusive occupancies not be permitted on pubhc land sunounding
these storages
and that these areas be reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978, and managed by the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
in consultation with the Fisheries and WUdffie Division.
Note: The Council considers that fossicking, and prospectmg under a Mmer's Right
should not be permitted on land reserved for water supply purposes around storages
and facilities, etc.
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DSO Waranga basin (5198 ha).
Notes:
1.

The pubhc caravan park, located on reserved Crown land abutting the storage,
shoffid contmue to be managed by the Sffire of Waranga.

2.

Management of the storage shoffid take account of the fisheries values (both
commercial and recreational) and the island-based colony of silver gulls.

3.

Uses on and adjacent to the storage shoffid be such that they do not adversely
affect the water supply to the townsffip of Rushworth, wffich is drawn from this
storage.

D51 Goulbum Weir (1840 ha)
Note: Uses on and adjacent to the storage shoffid be such that they do not adversely
affect the water supply to the townsffip of Nagambie, wffich is drawn from this storage.
D52 Lake Cooper (1194 ha).
D53 Green Lake (898 ha).
D54 Lake Batyo Catyo (264 ha).
Notes:
1. Uses on and adjacent to the storage shoffid be such that they do not adversely
affect the water supply to the Town of St Amaud, wffich is drawn from this storage.
2. The Council has no objection to a proposal to develop a water-skimg area mvolvmg
some pubhc land adjacent to tffis lake, provided the proposal is approved by the
relevant authorities.
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E. HARDWOOD PRODUCTION

Timber from the hardwood forests of the study area has played a sigffificant part ffi the
State's development since the earhest days of European settlement. The area has
special signfficance as it contains the largest resource of ffigh-density, durable timbers
in the State and is an important source of firewood. The most important species are
red ironbark, yeUow gum, and grey box.
Blue gum and messmate, species of importance for sawlog production ffi the study
area, occur almost exclusively in the Pyrenees Range. The permissible cut of these
species for sawlogs is currently held at about 4000 m^ per annum. The sawlogs are
converted mainly at the mill situated at Avoca, with some being processed at mills
outside the study area.
The box-ironbark forests that extend over much ofthe pubhc land provide a number of
timber products, including sawlogs, raUway sleepers, farm fencing, and fuel-wood.
The production of sawn timber is corffined to the mill at Rushworth, wffile the remamder
of the products are harvested by a large number of part- and fuU-time cutters and
fuel-wood contractors. Of particular significance to the regional economy of the
area is the availabihty of fencing and farm-buUding materials from forests close to
farming areas. Forest production activities provide substantial part-time employment
for local landholders.
State forests in the area have been intensively managed smce the early part of the
century when these areas, extensively denuded during the gold-minmg era, were given
over to Forests Commission control. The forests of the area have inherentiy low rates
of growth; consequently, substantial areas must be managed for timber production if
future demands are to be met. The areas recommended for timber production mclude
some from wffich timber products are not cunentiy available, as they contam the
growing stocks necessary for sustained production in the future. They also include
some areas of productive forest with signfficant water production, landscape,
conservation, recreational, and apicultural values. Constramts are therefore necessary
and the Council has defined below areas where particffiar non-timber vffiues shoffid be
protected when management plans are prepared.
Apiculture is particularly important, as the box-ironbark forests form one of Victoria's
major sources of ffigh-quahty honey. The cunent management practices—of not
harvesting certain areas of yellow box and summer-flowering red ironbark and of
leaving a specffic stocking of mature trees during timber utilization—shoffid contmue,
in order to protect this industty.
Recommendations
E1-E42 That the areas hsted below and shown on the maps be used:
(fl) primarily to produce hardwood timber in a manner havmg due regard for
landscape values as seen from the main roads outside the forest
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that
(b) major secondary uses be to:
(i) provide opportuffities for open-space recreation and education
(u) conserve native plants and animals, and provide opportuffities for the
development of wUdlife conservation teclmiques
(ffi) produce honey, forage, gravel, sand (see Recommendation R87), and
other forest produce as defined ffi the Forests Act 1958.
(c) water production values be recogffized and protected
(d) the special values located ffi portions of some of the hardwood areas hsted
below be protected. (These values shoffid be protected by the creation of
reserves under section 50 of the Forests Act 1958 or by management
prescriptions. Where faunal values are of importance the Fisheries and
WUdlife Division shoffid be consffited. It is estimated that the total area of
section 50 Reserve woffid not exceed 1000 ha.)
and that the areas remam or become reserved forest imder the provisions of the
Forests Act 1958 and be managed by the Forests Commission.
El

StaweU (390 ha)

E2

GlynwyUn (750 ha)

E3

Moni Moni (2000 ha)

E4

Big Tottington (2120 ha)

E5

Littie Tottington (460 ha)

E6

Pyrenees Range (15 000 ha)

In accordance with (d) above, the foUowmg values shoffid be protected:
(i) the site of the old sawmffi known as Richardson's MUl, by section 50 Reserve
(U) the sceffic features of the Governors Rock Sceffic Reserve, by section 50
Reserve
(ffi) the scemc featm*es of The Waterfalls picffic area near the headwaters of the
No. 2 Creek, by section 50 Reserve
An area shoffid be made available to the Shire of Avoca on either Blue Mountam or
Moimt Avoca for the location of a two-way radio transmittmg tower.
The road along the ridge of the Pyrenees Range shoffid be mamtamed by the Forests
Ck)mmission.
Some of the farmland sunoundmg tffis area is badly affected by saltmg and guUy
erosion. It is important, therefore, that the forests and catchments to this, and mdeed
aU such land, are mamtamed m a healthy condition.
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E7

St Arnaud Range (10 400 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the foUowing values shoffid be protected:
(i) The stable population of tuans (Phascogale tapoatafa), by management
prescriptions (these prescriptions shoffid be drawn up in consultation with
the Fisheries and WUdlife Division)
(ii) the environs of the West of England Lookout, by section 50 Reserve

E8

Gienmona (1000 ha)

E9

Dalyenong (1120 ha)

ElO TunstaUs (1640 ha)
E l l Paddy's Ranges (10 500 ha)
E12 Bealiba (16 400 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the landscape values of the Beahba Range should be
protected by management prescriptions.
E13 West Brenanah (600 ha)
E14 Wedderbum (420 ha)
E15 Dunach (930 ha)
E16 Eglington (1560 ha)
E17 Majorca (190 ha)
E18 Maryborough (1340 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the Aboriginal rock wells should be protected by
section 50 Reserve.
E19 Havelock-Timor (5000 ha)
E20 Mount Hooghly (1730 ha)
E21 Dunolly (12 150 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the following values shoffid be protected:
(i) landscape and flora values of the Green Valley Ranges, by management
prescriptions
(ii) relics and sites associated with the early miffing at Jones Creek, Waanyana,
and Taraagulla, by section 50 Reserves
(iii) occurrences of the rare double-headed wax-flower (Eriostomen verrucosus),
by management prescriptions
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E22 Longbush (1280 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the historic gold-miffing area known as Longbush
Potato Patch should be protected by section 50 Reserve.
E23 Kingower (2880 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the foUowing values should be protected:
(i) the environs of the Inglewood-Rheola road, by management prescriptions
(ii) the summer-flowering ironbarks, by management prescriptions
E24 Glenalbyn (1040 ha)
E25 Sandon (2700 ha)
E26 Muckleford (3800 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the flora values and ffistoric rehcs shoffid be
protected by management prescriptions
E27 Shelboume (790 ha)
E28 Lockwood South (1000 ha)
E29 Myers Flat (300 ha)
E30 Castlemffine (670 ha)
E31 Fryers Ridge (3850 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the environs of Ridge Road should be protected by
management prescriptions
E32 Bendigo (2200 ha)
E33 Mandurang (1100 ha)
E34 Mandurang South (1410 ha)
E35 Axedale (1000 ha)
The Forests Commission should continue discussions with the Victorian Field
and Game Association regarding the use of an area as a simulated field shooting
range.
E36 WeUsford (10 700 ha)
In accordance with (d) above, the following values shoffid be protected:
(i) the geological, landscape and faunal vffiues of Mount Sugarloaf, by
management prescriptions
(u) the areas containmg Cryptandra amara, by management prescriptions
Gravel shoffid continue to be provided from the quarry located east of allotments
98D and 98R, Parish of Ellesmere.
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E37 Kimbolton (2050 ka)
E38 Knowsley (1290 ha)
E39 Heathcote (3400 ha)
E40 Crosbie (1640 ha)
£41 Whroo-Costerfield (29 000 ha)
Harvesting of leaf for the production of eucalyptus oU may continue
E42 Cornelia (170 ha)
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F. SOFTWOOD PRODUCTION
The climate and soils of the area are not sffited to extensive plantmg of pubHc land for
softwood production. CoimcU has therefore recommended that existmg plantations
contmue to be used for softwood production and a smaU adjustment be inade to the
boundary of the Castlemame plantation (F3) to fadhtate management and to provide
approximately 50 ha of additional land for planting.

Recommendatioiis
F1-F3 That the plantations of 853 ha gross shown on the maps continue to be used
for the production of softwoods and the provision of otiier goods and services
compatible with the primary use, as weU as providmg opportumties for education
and recreation
and that they be reserved forest under the provisions of the Forests Act 1958 and
managed by the Forests Commission.
Fl

Mount Beckworth (50 ha)

F2

Moimt Alexander (548 ha)

F3

Castiemaine (255 ha)
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G, E U C A L Y P T U S - O I L P R O D U C T I O N

Some 50 tonnes of eucalyptus oU is produced annuaUy in Victoria and about two-thirds
of this quantity is derived from eucalyptus leaf harvested from public land in the
North Central area.
The 16 distillers operating in the study area hold hcences for 22 600 ha of public lands,
ofwhich only 3466 ha (15 per cent.) was being harvested in 1977.
The preferred species, blue mallee, grows in large pure stands on pubUc land near
Inglewood, Wedderbum, St Araaud, and Bendigo. Green maUee is less important,
partly because of poorer yields and partly because it tends to grow on the stony rises,
wffich are unsffitable for the cunent system of mechaffical harvesting. In the viciffity
of Bendigo, however, half the oil produced comes from green maUee.
Future demand for eucalyptus oil
UntU about 1950 AustraUa was virtuaUy the offiy source of eucalyptus oU, producing
some 1000 tonnes a year, but now the btilk is produced overseas. Of world production
today, Australia contributes about 15 per cent, (approximately 200 tonnes) per annum.
Austraha imports industrial-grade oUs, but exports pharmaceutical-grade oils.
Pharmaceutical-grade oils are produced in the study area and, with the expansion of
mechanical harvesting, their competitive position on the world market shoffid improve.
This fact, plus the local demand for oil, indicates that there will be a continuing demand
for eucalyptus oil produced from the North Central area.
Land tenure
At present a dual system of tenure exists, with both the Department of Crown Lands and
Survey and the Forests Commission issuing hcences to occupy and /or harvest areas.
The respective areas of responsibffity make it necessary, in some instances, to obtffin
at least two and often three Ucences in order to occupy and harvest an area, and operate
a stiU. Council recognizes that this situation is undesirable and considers that one
authority should be responsible for the issuing of licences of all eucalyptus harvesting
on public land.
Research
The Council beheves that production should continue over much of the pubhc land
used at present; however, there is a need to establish information about the long-term
productivity of areas of maUee and the ecological effects of harvesting. Therefore the
CouncU recommends that research should be undertaken to measure the effects on the
eucalypts and other associated plant species of:
(fl) frequency of harvest
(b) methods of harvesting
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(c) height of cut
(d) changes m the nutrient status and stmcture of soUs, and fertilizer apphcations,
particularly phosphoms and ffitrogen
(e) cultivation after harvest.
Guiddines
Because it is already known that harvesting of maUee eucalypts for eucalyptus oil can
lead to erosion and mcreased run-off, the Council believes the gffideUnes listed below
shoffid apply to areas used for the production of eucalyptus oU. The criteria in itaUcs
should be defined for each harvested area, where soil erosion is occurring or is likely to
occur, by the Soil Conservation Authority in consffitation with the Forests Commission,
1. The harvesting of maUee eucalypts for use m oil production shoffid be confined
to the gentle slopes and should avoid drainage lines.
2.

The height at wffich eucalypts are harvested and the eqffipment used shoffid be such
that the soil surface is not unduly disturbed by the harvesting process.

3.

Contour ripping at appropriate intervals to a depth of about 15 cm shoffid be
undertaken, foUowing suitable rain after leaf harvest, to improve water penetration
in order to reduce erosion.

4.

Access tracks should be designed and mffintained in a condition to miffimize
erosion.
These guidehnes may need amendffig after the research outimed above is completed.
Tffis applies particularly to the guidehnes relating to the height at wffich the mallee
eucalypts are cut.
Recommendations
G1-G4 That the areas listed below and shown on the maps be used to:
(fl) produce eucalyptus oU in accordance with the gffidelines given above
(b) provide opportunities for open-space recreation and education
that
(c) fossicking and prospecting be permitted
and that the areas remain or become reserved forest under the provisions of the
Forests Act 1958 and be managed by the Forests Commission.
Note: Those areas cunentiy bemg harvested within the areas recommended for
hardwood production shoffid continue to be avaUable.
Gl

Benffigo (2250 ha)

Notes:
I. The special values of this area for recreation and education use m association with
the adjacent State park should be recognized in management.
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2.
3.

4.

G2

The NeUborough and Raywood domestic water supply channels shoffid be
protected by a zone ffi wffich harvestmg shoffid not be permitted. This shoffid be
determmed ffi consffitation with the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
Sufficient uncut areas exist withm tffis area recommended for eucalj^tus-oU
production to provide for those producers affected by Recommendations A3 and
A5. ReaUocation of these uncut areas wffi be necessary before 1987 to aUow for
producers affected by these recommendations to be relocated.
Harvestmg of eucalyptus leaf shoffid contffiue on the areas currentiy bemg cut m
the uncommitted land, U2. (See Recommendation U2 m the chapter on
uncommitted land.)
Wedderbum (2590 ha)

Notes:
1.

Historic reUcs associated with miffing and eucalyptus-oU production shoffid be
protected by management prescriptions.

2.

The portion of G2 shown by a stipple on Map A is cunentiy held under hcences to
harvest eucalyptus leaf. Shoffid the Ucensees reUnqffish these Ucences, these
areas shoffid be added to flora and fauna reserve H22.

G3

Inglewood (6390 ha)

G4

St Amaud (715 ha)
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H. FLORA RESERVES AND FLORA AND FAUNA RESERVES
Throughout the North Ontral area, a number of areas contam examples of native
vegetation with considerable floristic importance. Some of these areas have an additional
quality providing valuable faima habitat.
Council has recognized the special conservation sigffificance of these areas and has
accordingly recommended their reservation as flora reserves and flora and fauna
reserves.
In all such reserves, suppression of fires remains the responsibffity of the Forests
Commission. Appropriate fire-prevention measures such as mamtenance of ^re access
tracks and protective bummg wffi be carried out where necessary.
Vermffi and noxious weeds withm flora, and flora and fauna reserves wffi be controUed
and wffi remffin the responsibhty of the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
The North Central area is a major gold provmce where exploration for, and extraction
of gold has been an mtegral part of the land's ffistoiy. Because of its past use and
gold-yieldmg potential. Council has provided for fossickmg and prospectmg on most
pubhc land, includmg the recommended flora and flora and fauna reserves. It is
recommended that fossicking and prospectmg, mvolvmg miffimal disturbance, be
permitted in these reserves with the exception of any areas that the management
authority and the Department of Mmerals and Energy together may determme.
The principles and gffidelffies under wffich other forms of exploration and miffing may
be permitted are given ffi the chapter on Mffierffi and Stone Production.
A number of the recommended flora, and flora and fauna reserves contam iffining
rehcs that may m some cases constitute a hazard to public safety. With regard to such
rehcs, the reserve managers shoffid comply with the pubhc safety reqffirements of the
Department of Mmerals and Energy.
Pubhc land ffi the North Central area is one of the mam sources of honey m the State,
Honey production should be permitted m aU flora and flora and fauna reserves and the
number of apiary sites maintaffied.

FLORA RESERVES
These reserves are sigffificant because they contam examples of native vegetation with
considerable floristic value in a natural or relatively natiu^ state. They are set aside
primarily to conserve species that may be rare or endangered, and other plant
associations that are of particffiar conservation sigffificance.
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Recommendations
H1-H20
(fl)
that
(b)
(c)
(d)

That the areas indicated on the maps and described below be used to:
conserve particular species or associations of native plants

honey production be permitted
passive recreation such as nature study and picnicking be permitted
fossicking and prospecting be permitted in accordance with the recommendations in Chapter R, Mineral and Stone Production
{e) grazing be phased out
and that they be permanently reserved under section 4 ofthe Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed as indicated in the schedule below.

HI

16 ha, being allotment 147c, Parish of Bolangum, to be used to preserve the
stunted long-leaf box, red box open forest and associated heathy understorey,
dominated be fringed heath myrtle (Micromyrtus ciliatus), which have developed
on a remnant capping of Tertiary sediments.
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

H2

16 ha in the north-east of aUotment 1(X)A, Parish of Dalyenong, to be used to
preserve the stunted box forest and wildflowers that have developed on a hght
sandy soil.
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

H3

23 ha, being north of aUotments 16 and 17, Parish of St Amaud, to be used to
preserve the only known example of mature blue mallee and associated species
growing on a land surface with gilgai soil stmctures. The land surface probably
dates from the Pliocene epoch (around 5 miffion years ago). Preservation of such
land surfaces in an undisturbed state is extremely rare in the study area.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.

H4

120 ha, south of aUotment 67, Parish of Gowar, to be used to preserve a mature
stand of blue mallee.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.

H5

230 ha, being allotment 27A, Parish of Weffia, to be used to preserve an area
containing mature yeUow box, red gum, yellow gum, long-leaf box, and grey
box occiuring on graffitic soUs. An old-growth forest of tius type on gramtic
soils is not found elsewhere in the study area.
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
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H6

13 ha in the south-west of allotment 22, Parish of Walmer, to be used to preserve
a relatively undisturbed stand of red box, yeUow gum, long-leaf box, red stringybark, and grey box with a dense heathy understorey. The distinctive feature
of this reserve is the occunence of these species growing together in a lowland
situation rather than on steep dry sloi>es.
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

H7

10 ha in the Parish of Costerfield, to be used to preserve one of only two known
Victorian populations of a subspecies of Daviesia genistifolia.
To be managed by the Forests Coinmission.

H8

300 ha, west of aUotment 54A, Parish of Gobamp, being in part the existing wildflower reserve, to be used to preserve blue and ^een maUee scrab and wildflowers
associated with box-ironbark forests, fficludmg the very localized Acacia
williamsonii. This reserve contains one of the most easterly occunences of mallee
eucalypts in the State.
To be managed by the Forests Comnussion.

H9

240 ha, east of aUotment 163, Parish of Runnymede, to be used to preserve a
mature grey box open forest.
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

HIO Inglewood
Approximately 1200 ha to be used to preserve an extensive area of melaleuca
scrub and associated species of green mallee and Hakea.
The reserve also contains the unffisturbed maUee and associated vegetation of the
former Inglewood rifle range, wffich includes areas of the very localized Acacia
williamsonii.
Note: The ffistorical relics associated with the mmes and former townsffip of Kurting
should be preserved.
To be managed by the Forests Coinmission.
H l l Hard HUls
15 ha west of aUotments 10 and 11 section G, Parish of St Araaud, to be used to
preserve an area of great floristic diversity contaiffing more than 100 plant species.
The reserve is particularly rich ffi orcffids, among wffich are the rare Pterostylis
hamata and Caladenia reticulata, a species normally confined to southern Victoria.
Other sigffificant species include the rare Stipa breviglumis, the spectacular scarlet
mint bush (Prostanthera aspalethoides), and the maUee wattie (Acacia montana).
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
30842/80—4
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H12 Fryers Ridge
Approximately 600 ha to be used to preserve the understorey commuffities
associated with the open forest of predomffiantly red stringybark, broad-leaf
peppermint, and red box.
Tffis area is one of considerable floristic diversity, with the wide variety of wildfiowers being of particular signfficance. Ofthe many individual species represented,
the most important are the endemic, and as yet scientificaUy uimamed,
'Elpffinstone' greviUea and the very localized scented bush pea (Pultenaea
graveolens). Other species that add to the colotirful displays include wattles, heaths,
greviUeas, and orchids. It is not so much the individual plant species but rather
their occunence together as a commuffity that is of prime interest.
A range of environments in the area grades from the moister guffies that contam
larger eucalypts, wattles, and grassier imderstorey to the steeper slopes and rocky
ridge-tops that support stunted eucalypts and a heathy understorey. The flora
on these rocky areas has drawn considerable attention from both locffi and
international botanists.
The area's diverse and colourful flora, wffich already attracts a number of
visitors, is easily accessible from the existmg network of forest tracks.
In the final recommendations for the Melboume area pubhshed in January 1977,
land adjoinmg the North Central area was recommended as the Fryers Ridge
State Park (Recommendation A5, Melboume area). In the proposed recommendations for the present study area, tffis park was extended to mclude
land in the area (proposed Recommendation A4, North Centrffi area).
CouncU has recentiy carried out further detaUed investigations of the land recommended as the Fryers Ridge State Park in both the North Centrffi and Melboume
areas. These investigations have shown that the land's major natural feature is
the occurrence of the diverse wUdflower commuffity that forms the understorey,
in tffis dry stringybark-peppermint forest. Consequently, the object of management shoffid be the protection and enhancement of tffis understorey flora. For
that reason, and because the area's land types are adequately represented ffi
existing State parks, CouncU beheves the most appropriate reservation for the
area should be as a flora reserve.
CouncU recommends, therefore, that the area of 600 ha in the North Central
study area be reserved as a flora reserve and that the Govemment consider
adding to tffis reserve that land previously recommended in the Melboume study
area as the Fryers Ridge State Park.
To be managed by the Nationffi Parks Service.
Notes:
1.

The Cohban channel is excluded from the reserve, even though it passes t h r o u ^
portion of it. When management plans for the reserve are prepared, the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission should be consffited.
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2.

Telecom shoffid contmue to use the existmg easements that pass t h r o u ^ this
area for the operation and mamtenanace of underground telephone cables.

H13 Dalyenong
Approximately 1450 ha to be used to perserve the grey box-bffioke open woodland.
Tffis commuffity was once widespread m the Wimmera and Northem Plams, but
from the earhest days of settiement has been extensively cleared for agricffiture.
It has been reduced to the extent that tffis reserve contams the study area's offiy
substantial remnant, and in fact there are very few intact grey box-bffioke
woodlands left anywhere m Victoria.
The reserve also fficludes open forest and woodland commumties of yeUow gum,
red ironbark, and red stringybark.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
Note: Grazmg shoffid be phased out by 1987.
H14 Tamagffila
Approximately 970 ha to be used to preserve the green maUee and yeUow gum
commuffities.
The occurrence of green maUee growmg on the clayey and rocky soUs derived
from Ordovician sediments is found nowhere m AustraUa outside the North
Central study area. Tffis uffique combmation is weU represented m the reserve,
and its conservation sigffificance is further enhanced by the maUee scrub's
relative maturity. Much of the maUee vegetation ffi tffis study area has been
extensively harvested for the production of eucffiyptus oU, whereas tffis reserve
has experienced very httie such harvestmg. The unusual association of green
maUee and yeUow gum adds further to its conservation sigffificance.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
Note: Historic buUdmgs and reUcs occurrmg on pubUc land m the townsffip of
TamaguUa should be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
HIS Bendigo
3 ha ffi Parish of WTiirrakee to be used to preserve the endangered species
Westringia crassifolia.
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
H16 Metcaffe
300 ha to be used to preserve an old-growth forest of red strmgybark, yeUow
box, and long-leaf box on the ridges and slopes. The guffies contam a commuffity
of messmate and manna gum that is not found extensively ffi the study area.
To be managed by the Forests Comimssion.
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H17 Walmer
15 ha, being allotment 6 of section 6, Parish of Walmer, lo be used to preserve
a stand of relatively undisturbed vegetation consisting of Casuarina luehmannii
and grey box with an extensive understorey of Hakea, Grevillea, and Acacia
species.
To be managed by the Departmenl of Crown Lands and Survey.
H18 Mount Ida
Approximately 1070 ha to be used to preserve the mature open forest consisting
primarUy of red stringybark, red box, and long-leaf box, and the associated
varied understorey, wffich provides spectacular displays of wUdflowers, including
the rare Acacia ausfeldi and a form of Grevillea alpina restricted to the Mount
Ida area. The reserve also includes a lookout site on top of Mount Ida itself,
which provides magnificent 360 degree views of the surrounding countryside.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
H19 Mount Black
Approximately 1630 ha to be used to preserve the open forest and woodland
commuffities of red ironbark, grey box, yellow gum, red stringybark, long-leaf
box, and yeUow box and the associated understoreys.
Tffis reserve contains three quite distinct vegetation commuffities, with structures
and contents that reflect the different geological formations on wffich they have
developed. Outstanding examples of box-ironbark open forests, containmg some
of the study area's few remaiffing stands of mature red ironbark, have developed
on the SUurian-Devoffian sediments that form the bedrock for most of the
reserve. The diverse and colourfffi understorey includes the bent-leaf wattle
(Acacia flexifoiia), a species with a restricted range, massed displays of sticky
boronia (Boronia anemonifoUa), and the area's most extensive stands of grass-trees.
Sandy soils that have developed on a small gramte pod at the base of Mount
Black support a wooffiand community of grey box and yellow box with a
typicaUy grassy understorey. Tffis section of the reserve contams smaU disused
quarries that provided graffite blocks for use in the constmction, in 1887, ofthe
Goulbura weir. The more resistant metamorphic rocks adjacent to the graffite
pod have formed the steeper slopes of Mount Black and Melvffie's lookout, upon
which have grown open forests of predominantly red stringybark and long-leaf
box, and an associated sparse understorey.
This reserve's floristic and structural diversity, coupled with the fact that it
contains a greater proportion of mature forest types than is found elsewhere in
the Rushworth forest, make it an area of great conservation importance.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
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H20 Morri Moni
Approximately 55 ha, south of aUotment 9, Parish of Moni Moni, to be used to
preserve the stunted, old-growth forest contaiffing grey box, yeUow gum, red
stringybark, and long-leaf box, and the associated colourful understorey, that
has developed on a remnant capping of Tertiary sediments.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.

FLORA AND FAUNA RESERVES

These reserves are sigffificant because they provide valuable habitat for popffiations of
native fauna and contffin examples of native vegetation with considerable floristic
value in a natural or relatively natural state.

Reconunendations
H21-H25 That the areas indicated on the maps and described below be used to:
(a) conserve native plants and affimals
that
(b) honey production be permitted
(c) passive recreation such as nature study and picnickmg be permitted
(d) fossickmg and prospecting be penffitted subject to the recommendations in
Chapter R, Mineral and Stone Production
(e) grazing be phased out
and that they be permanentiy reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed as mdicated in the schedffie below. Management plans
for these reserves should be prepared by the management authority in consffitation
with the Fisheries and Wildlife Division.
H21 Mount Bolangum
Approximately 2930 ha to be used to preserve a mature grey box forest, an
important forest type that was once widespread over northem Victoria but has
since been extensively cleared for agriculture. Tffis reserve represents one of the
few substantial remnants of the vegetation type. Its conservation signfficance
is further enchanced by the forest's relative maturity, an unusual feature ffi tffis
study area where most forests have had a long history of timber production, and
one that gives tffis reserve a ffigh regional importance to those native vertebrate
animals whose habitat reqffirements include tree hollows. One such species in tffis
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reserve is the barking owl which, although not uncommon in the St Arnaud area
is uncommon to rare in most other parts of Victoria. The combination of
flowering eucalypts and hollows are also important as food and nesting areas
for many lorikeets, honeyeaters and some mammals.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
Note: Grazing should be phased out by 1987.
H22 Wychitella
Approximately 3330 ha to be used to preserve:
(i) exceUent representations of the uffique whipstick maUee scmb, containing
blue, green, bull, and Kamarooka mallees (the area north of Wedderbum is
one of oiily two known occurrences of tiiese four maUee species in
combmation).
(ii) the habitat of the maUee fowl, which, here, is near the southera Umit of its
range in Victoria (although once widely spread throughout, the mallee
fowl is now restricted to the Wedderbum district of the study area).
To be managed by the National Parks Service.
H23 Deep Lead
Approximately 1240 ha be used to preserve the habitat of the rare squinel
ghder and the open forest and woodland cominuffites of red ironbark and yeUow
gum, and their associated understorey.
Tffis reserve contains the study area's only substantial open forest and woodland
comraunities of red ironbark and yellow gum to have developed on Tertiary
sediments. Associated with these eucalypts is a diverse and colourful heathy
understorey containing species such as horny cone bush {Isopogon ceratophyllus),
scmb she-oak (Casuarina paludosa), and leafless bitter pea (Daviesia brevifolia),
rarely found elsewhere in the study area. Tffis combmation of vegetation
communities and geology, although not entirely restricted to the study area, is
rarely found outside it.
The reserve also contains one of the few known colonies of the rare squinel
glider. This species is, here, close to the westera limit of its range in the State.
The outstanding floristic and habitat values represented ia the reserve make it an
area of the utmost conservation sigmficance.
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
Note: Council considers that there are opportumties for obtaiffing firewood fromthe
reserved forest to the south of tffis reserve and other nearby areas of public
land.
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H24 Landsborough
Approximately 18(X) ha to be used to preserve open forest and woodland
commuffities, wffich mclude at least twelve species of eucalypts.
Tffis reserve contains examples of many of the major forest types to be found ffi the
Pyrenees. The various eucalypts represented occur ffi a recognizable sequence,
with box—^ironbark open forests oocupymg a narrow fringe on the gentle slopes,
open forests of predommantiy red strmgybark and long-leaf box occurrmg on the
steeper slopes, and blue gum and messmate open forest in some of the more
sheltered giffiies.
Because of then* relative maturity, these forests provide exceUent habitat, especiaUy
for tree-nesting bhds and arboreal mammals. Sigmficant species recorded in the
area include the tuan, fat-taUed dunnart, and koala.
To be managed by the Nationffi Parks Service.
H25 PUchers Bridge
Approximately 620 ha to be used to preserve the mature open forest of predominantly red box, red stringybark, and long-leaf box. The area contains one
of the few examples of this forest type in the Bendigo region that was not heavUy
cut over during the gold-miffing era. It therefore contams a substantial number of
mature trees with a relatively undisturbed imderstorey.
An unusuaUy large and diverse assemblage of birds and mammals is associated
with the mature standing trees, wffich provide exceUent habitat for tree-nestmg
birds and arboreal mammals. Signfficant mammal species recorded here mclude
the yellow-footed antechmus and the tuan.
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
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I. BUSHLAND RESERVES

Throughout the predominantly agricultural regions of the study area, a number of
blocks of public land carry remnants of native vegetation. The vegetation, particffiarly
the ground flora, has often been modified from the original by grazing and invasion of
weeds. The native tree species still remain, however, and these areas provide landscape
diversity, particularly where more intensive agriculture is resulting in a gradual reduction
in the numbers of trees on freehold land.
The Council recommends that many of these smaU remnants of the native vegetation
should become bushland reserves. Their major uses are to mamtain the character of
the countryside and to provide ffiversity in the landscape. They may also provide
some opportuffities for passive recreation in relatively natural sunoundings, but it is
not intended that they be developed for recreation. In many instances the offiy access
is via an unused road covered by an unused-road Ucence, which should continue subject
to the approval of the Department of Crown Lands and Survey. These busffiand
reserves are generally too smaU to be of major sigffificance for fauna conservation,
although some may be important for migratory birds.
Management should aim at the maintenance of the native flora, particularly the tree
species. Low-intensity grazing and the cuttmg of smaU amounts of firewood and an
occasional post and pole are not necessarily incompatible with tffis primary mm,
provided they are carefully planned and controUed and do not spoil the appearance
of the reserves, particularly as viewed from roads, railway Unes, and lookout points.
These uses may not be appropriate to aU reserves, however, and the management
authority may have to exclude them from some, at least temporarily, in order to permit
regeneration of tree species.
In aU bushland reserves the suppression of fires remains the responsibffity ofthe Forests
Commission. Appropriate fire-prevention measures will be carried out where necessary.
Vermin and noxious weeds within bushland reserves will be controlled by and will
remain the responsibility of the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

Recommendations
11-1183 That the areas indicated on the maps and described below be used to:
(a) maintain the local character and quality of the landscape
that
(b) passive recreation such as picnicking and walking be permitted
(c) honey production be permitted
(d) grazing be permitted subject to the approval of the management authority
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(e) gravel extraction could be considered in the future for portions of those
reserves listed below, where reference to gravel extraction is made
and that they be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
Notes:
1. Some reserves specfficaUy referred to in the list below contam gravel resources.
The utilization of these deposits shoffid only take place when other gravel resources
listed under R5-87 have been exhausted, or when it can be established that a
particular type or grade of deposit is not found elsewhere than in a designated
busffiand reserve. Gravel extraction, if permitted, shoffid proceed in accordance
with the gmdehnes and recommendations set out in Chapter R, Mineral and
Stone Production.
2.

A number of dams, located witffin busffiand reserves, are used for fire-protection
and Shire purposes and these uses should continue.

11

29 ha east of aUotment 54c, Parish of Warra Wana.

12

9 -2 ha west of aUotment 156, Parish of Wananook.

13

17 ha west of aUotment 199A. Parish of Riachella.

14

6 ha south of aUotment 203 Bl, Parish of RiacheUa.

15

100 ha east of allotment 27, Townsffip of Glenorchy.

16

10 ha, being allotment 18B, of section 8, Parish of Glenorchy.

17

22 ha south-west of aUotment 43, Parish of Gampola.

18

33 ha, bemg aUotment 167c, Parish of Kirkella Rehcs of the West Germaffia
mine should be preserved.

19

9 -2 ha east of aUotment Jl, Parish of KkkeUa.

110 15 ha, being aUotment 184A, Parish of Kirkella. Portion of tffis reserve contains
road-makffig materiffis and the use of tffis resource coffid be considered in the
future (see Note 1 above).
111 13 ha west of allotment 20c of section 2, Parish of StaweU. Mming relics shoffid
be preserved.
112 20 ha south and east of allotment 27B of section 2, Parish of StaweU.
113 21 ha south of allotment 18x of section 2, Parish of StaweU.
114 7 ha south-west of allotment 22c, Parish of Concongella.
115 5 ha west of allotment 22, Parish of Concongella.
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116 20 ha, being aUotment 103A and 131A, Parish of Watta WeUa. Slate quarrying
relics should be preserved,
117 8 ha, being allotments 31D and 31E, Parish of Watta WeUa.
118 6 -4 ha, being allotment 28D, Parish of Watta WeUa,
119 6 -6 ha, being aUotments 5K and 5G, Parish of Watta WeUa.
120 4 -5 ha adjoining aUotment 34A, Parish of GlynwyUn.
121 3 ha, being allotment 157A, Parish of Bolangum.
122 2 ha, adjoiffing aUotment 156, Parish of Bolangum.
123 4*5 ha, being aUotment 144A, Parish of Bolangum.
124 8-9 ha south of allotment 87, Parish of WaUaloo.
KS

11 ha, south of allotment 73, Parish of WircffiUeba.

126 6 ha, adjoiffing aUotment 25, Parish of Maraoo.
127 57 ha north of allotment 24A, of section A, Parish of Rich Avon East.
128

14 ha north of allotment 46A of Section G, Parish of Swanwater.

129 43 ha south of aUotments 124B and 124c, Parish of Gre Gre.
130 56 ha, being aUotment 104, Parish of Tottington.
131 22 ha east of allotment IB, of Section 1, Parish of Waragar.
132 9-6 ha north of aUotment IA of Section 1, Parish of Moni Moni.
Portion ofthis reserve contams road-makffig materials and the use of tffis resource
could be considered in the future (See Note 1 above).
133 8 ha adjoiffing allotment I 34B, Parish of Malakoff.
134 247 ha, being the existing timber and gravel reserve south of aUotments 105 and
106, Parish of Joel Joel.
135

12 ha, being aUotment 29A of section 4, Parish of Landsborough,
shoffid not be permitted.

Grazmg

136 8 ha south of aUotment 27, of section 4, Parish of Landsborough.
137 4 ha east of allotment 39 of section 5, Parish of Landsborough.
Portion of tffis reserve contains road-making materials and the use of tffis resource
coffid be considered in the future (see Note 1 above).
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138

10 ha north of aUotment 33 of section 1, Parish of Landsborough.

139 4 ha south of aUotment 3K of section 5, Parish of Landsborough.
140 4 ha east of aUotment 41 of section A, Parish of Barkly.
141 25 ha west of aUotment 14, Parish of Barkly.
142 4 ha north-east of aUotment 88A, Parish of WffijaUok.
143 10 ha south of aUotment 37A, of section D, Parish of Boola Boloke.
144 50 ha in the Townsffip of Stuart MiU.
145 30 ha west of aUotment 48B of section 3, Parish of Moolen.
Portion of tffis reserve contains road-making materials and the use of tffis resource
coffid be considered ffi the future (See Note 1 above).
146 22 ha east of aUotment 3A of section 3, Parish of Moolerr.
147 22 ha west of aUotment 3A of section 3, Parish of Moolen.
148 8 ha east of aUotment 15 of section B, Parish of Moolen. Regeneration of
native vegetation shoffid be encouraged on the parts that have been stripped for
gravel. No further gravel extraction shoffid be permitted,
149 6 ha, being allotment IA of section IA, Parish of Moolen,
150 24 ha, being part of aUotment 95 of section A, Parish of Darkbonee.
IS!

14 ha, beffig aUotment 112, of section A, Parish of Darkbonee.

152 18 ha west of aUotments 3J and 3L of section B, Parish of St Amaud.
Portion of tffis reserve contains road-makffig materials and the use ofthis resource
could be considered ffi the future (see Note 1 above).
153 14 ha west of aUotment 73A of section B, Parish of St Arnaud.
Portion of tffis reserve contains road-makffig materials and the use of tffis resource
could be considered in the future (see Note 1 above).
154 5-6 ha east of aUotment 19 of section G, Parish of St Amaud.
155 4 ha south of aUotment 37 of section C, Parish of Gowar.
156

10 ha west of aUotment 11B, of section C, Parish of Gowar.

157 8 ha north of aUotment 33A of section B, Parish of Berrimal.
158 46 ha east of aUotment 29 of section B, Parish of Beahba.
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159

65 ha, being allotment 102A, Parish of Dalyenong.

160 8 ha east of allotment 20, Parish of Dalyenong,
161 3 ha north-west of allotment 28c, Parish of Archdale.
162 5 • 5 ha west of allotment 24D, Parish of Archdale. Extraction of granite sand
should be permitted on the area already cleared of trees.
163

29 ha east of aUotment 81B, Parish of Archdale.

164

10 ha east of allotment 81A, Parish of Archdale.

165

12 ha south-east of allotment 15 of section A, Parish of NatteyaUock.

166

20 ha, being allotment 24 of section A, Parish of NatteyaUock.

167 20 ha, being allotment 7 of section 2, Parish of Rathscar.
168 8 ha, being allotment 7A of section B, Parish of Rathscar.
169 6 ha south of allotment 79A of section 2, Parish of Moyreisk.
170

7-3 ha south of allotment 42L of section 1, Parish of Moyreisk.

171

12 ha, being allotment 6A of section 3, Parish of Wanenmang.

172

14 ha, being allotments 47 and 48 of section 1, Parish of Wanenmang.

173

12 ha, being allotment 27T and the adjoiffing water reserve, Parish of Yehrip.

174 8 ha east of allotment 27H and 27E, Parish of Yehrip.
Portion of this reserve contains road-making materials and the use of tffis resource
could be considered in the future (see Note I above).
175 9 ha, being allotment R, Parish of Avoca.
Portion ofthis reserve contains road-making materials and the use ofthis resource
could be considered in the future (see Note 1 above).
176

125 ha north of allotments 25 and 26 of section H, Parish of Gienmona.

177

39 ha south of allotment 39A of section 3, Parish of Rathscar.

178 26 ha west of allotment 13, Parish of Bung Bong.
179

16 ha north of allotment 13c of section 2c, Parish of Amherst.

180

10 ha, being part of aUotment 5c of section 2, Parish of Amherst.

81 7 ha north of aUotment 48 of section 7, Parish of Amherst.
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182 16 ha south of aUotment A19 of section F, Parish of Amherst.
183 10 ha, bemg aUotment 49B of section 7, Parish of Amherst.
184 4 ha, being aUotment 15c of section 6, Parish of Clunes.
185 68 ha west of aUotment 75 of section 7, Parish of Craigie.
186

19 ha south-east of allotment 13E of section E, Parish of Carisbrook.
Portion of this reserve contams road-making materials and the use of this resource
coffid be considered in the future (see Note 1 above).

187 4-8 ha, being allotment 1 of section 20, Parish of Maryborough.
188 13 ha south-east of allotment 14 of section 19, Parish of Maryborough.
189 5 • 4 ha, bemg west and south of allotment 9 of section 15, Parish of Maryborough.
190 6 ha, being aUotments 31 and 32 of section 6, Parish of Wareek.
191 10 ha, being east of allotment 3, of section 9, Parish of Wareek.
should be preserved.

Miffing relics

192 4 ha, being east of aUotments 1, 2 and 3 of section 5, Townsffip of Bet Bet.
193 8 ha, being north-west of allotment 36B of section 3, Parish of Dunolly.
194 8 ha, beffig north-east of aUotment 36 of section 3 Parish of DunoUy. The
taiUngs licence over the area should continue to operate.
195 12 ha adjoiffing allotment 5 of section IB, Parish of DunoUy.
196 20 ha south-west of allotment 17G, Parish of Waanyana.
197

17 ha west of allotment 143Q of section C, Parish of Taraagulla.

198

10 ha south of allotment 143 of section C, Parish of Taraagulla.

199 12 ha, being aUotments 3 and 13 of section 1, Parish of Moliagul.
HOO 6 ha south of allotment 13A of section 4, Parish of MoUagul.
1101 5 ha south of allotment 36B of section G, Parish of Taraagulla.
1102 12 ha west of aUotment 45, of section G, Parish of Tamagiffia.
1103 4 ha adjoiffing aUotment 47A of section G, Parish of TamaguUa.
1104 12 ha adjoining aUotment 19 of section 2, Parish of Moliagffi.
1105 6 ha, being allotment IF of section C, Parish of Taraagulla.
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1106 4 ha north of allotment 35B of section 5, Parish of Kangderaar.
1107 8 ha adjacent to allotment 14A of section 5, Parish of Kangderaar.
1108 8 ha adjoiffing allotment 24A of section B, Parish of Weffia.
1109 12 ha west of aUotment 14 of section 1, Parish of Glenalbyn,
1110 10 ha south of aUotment 15 of section A, Parish of Kunaca.
n i l 10 ha adjacent to aUotment 39, Parish of Kunaca.
1112 80 ha, being allotment I l i o , Parish of Banakee.
1113 82 ha, being allotment 19 of section 3A, Parish of Wedderbura.
1114 74 ha, being aUotment 109B, Parish of Banakee.
I l l s 66 ha north of aUotment 105D and 108D, Parish of Banakee.
1116 11 ha east of allotment IOOD, Parish of Banakee.
1117 10 ha east of aUotment 54B of section B, Parish of Woosang.
1118 142 ha, being aUotments 18B, 18C, and 18D of section 5, Parish of Bomng.
1119 45 ha north of aUotment 50 of section 4, Parish of Bomng.
1120 17 ha, being allotment 171, Parish of Mysia.
1121 4 ha, being aUotment 29B of section A, Parish of Korong.
1122 12 ha, beffig allotment 7c of section C, Parish of Kurtffig.
1123 76 ha north of allotments 4c, 4D, 4K and 4H, of section 9, Parish of Inglewood.
1124 31 ha, being aUotment 72A, Parish of Derby.
1125 13 ha south of allotment 5 of section 4A, Parish of Woodstock.
1126 9-7 ha, being allotment 11 of section 5, Parish of Bradford.
1127 4 ha west of allotment 2A of section 2, Parish of Maldon.
1128 20 ha south-west of allotment 19 of section M, Parish of Maldon.
1129 32 ha north and east of aUotment 14 of section 1, Parish of Tanengower.
1130 14 ha, being aUotment 9A of section 6A, Parish of Tanengower.
1131 8 ha north of allotment 19 of section 5B, Parish of Guildford.
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1132 50 ha, being north of aUotment 17D of section 5, Parish of GuUdford.
1133 12 ha west of aUotment 17D, of section 5, Parish of Gffildford.
1134 20 ha north of aUotment 58 of section El, Parish of Chewton.
1135 19 ha, being allotment 45 of section 8, Parish of Muckleford.
1136 80 ha, being allotments 18 and 23 of section 9, Parish of Muckleford,
1137 4 ha, bemg aUotment 12 of section 3A, Parish of Walmer.
1138 8 ha south of aUotment 3F of section 7, Parish of Wahner.
1139 8 ha north-east of allotment 6 of section 6A, Parish of Wahner.
1140 13 ha south of aUotments 19 and 20 of section B, Parish of Maldon.
1141 2 ha north-west of aUotment 3A of section B, Parish of Maldon.
1142 1 ha east of aUotment 4 of section 5, Parish of Maldon.
1143 2 ha north-east of aUotment 4A, Parish of Ravenswood.
1144 13 ha east of aUotments 3 and 4B of section 25, Parish of Shelboume.
1145 10 ha west of aUotment l c of section 26, Parish of Shelboume.
1146 8 ha north-west of aUotment IA, Parish of Marong.
1147 12 ha, being aUotments 9, 7B and 2A of section 5, Parish of Marong.
1148 150 ha, bemg north of aUotments 16 and 16A, Parish of Marong.
1149 15 ha, being aUotment 126B, Parish of Leichardt.
1150 8 ha east of aUotments 10 and I IJ of section E, Parish of Nerring.
1151 16 ha, beffig aUotment 12, Parish of Yarraberb.
1152 60 ha south of aUotments IA and 3A of section 15, Parish of Goomong.
1153 18 ha south of aUotments 2 and 3A of section 4, Parish of Goomong.
1154 75 ha adjoiffing aUotment 12 of section Nl, Parish of Sandhurst.
1155 175 ha, bemg the reserve for the growth of timber for the manufacture of
eucalyptus oU and adjacent Crown lands. Parishes of Nerring and Sandhurst.
1156 2(K) ha east of aUotment 64 of section L, Parish of Sandhurst
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1157 25 ha east of allotment 63 of section L, Parish of Sandhurst.
1158 24 ha west of allotment 42L, section L, Parish of Sandhurst.
1159 22 ha north of allotment lc of section 15, Parish of Strathfieldsaye.
1160 2 ha, being section 11, Township of Strathfieldsaye.
1161 21 ha, being allotment 7 of section 6, Parish of Eppalock.
1162 4 ha, being allotment 17G, of section 6, Parish of Hawkestone.
1163 225 ha, being in the Parish of Metcalfe.
1164 8 ha, adjoining allotment 33A, Parish of Metcalfe.
1165 4 ha south of allotment 2A of section A, Parish of Glenhope.
1166 8 ha, being allotment 133A, Parish of Spring Plains.
1167 20 ha south of aUotment 15, Parish of Tooborac. Management of tffis reserve
should have regard for its role as a water supply catchment to the adjacent
Tooborac Reservoir.
1168 4-2 ha adjacent to allotment D9, Parish of Heathcote.
1169 1-6 ha in the Townsffip of Heathcote.
1170 4-8 ha south of allotment 7 of section D, Parish of Crosbie.
1171 8 ha adjoining aUotments 98 and 99, Parish of Wanalta.
1172 7-5 ha, adjoining allotment 179A, Parish of Corop.
1173 6-8 ha west of aUotment 55, Parish of Waranga.
Portion of this reserve contains road-making raaterials and the use of this resource
could be considered in the future (see Note 1 above).
1174 14 ha adjacent to allotment 49A, Parish of Waranga.
1175 20 ha adjoining allotments 14 and 25, Parish of Waranga.
1176 35 ha being allotment 76A, Parish of Baileston.
1177 69 ha, being allotment 11 and part of allotment IOA, of section F, Parish of Avenel.
Gravel extraction, if required, should only be aUowed from those areas stripped
in the past.
1178 15 ha north of aUotment 9G of section F, Parish of Avenel. Grazing should not
be permitted.
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1179 4 ha adjacent to aUotments 52 and 53c, Parish of Wormangal.
1180 16 ha south of aUotment 3 of section B, Parish of Monea North.
1181 12 ha in the Townsffip of Locksley.
1182 20 ha south of allotment 27A2, Parish of Bunganail.
1183 16 ha south of aUotment 60, Parish of Murcffison.
Portion of this reserve contams road-makmg materials and the use of tffis resource
could be considered in the future (see Note 1 above).
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J. HISTORIC AREAS AND RESERVES

In the North Central area rehcs associated with the ffistory ofthe past 130 years occur on
many sites on both pubhc and private land. Aspects or themes of Austrahan ffistory
found in the area include sites and rehcs related to early exploration, pastoral development, iffining, transport and education and to the deveiopment of secondary industries
and services.
The discovery of gold in central Victoria had a major influence on development there.
The study area contams a large number of gold-miffing sites that provide examples of
dffierent miffing techniques, ranging from small aUuvial hand workings to large deep
lead mines. The relics of the settlements and developments associated with the goldfields also provide information on the social environment of that period.
There is considerable interest ffi the commuffity about the State's ffistory. Tffis mterest
is Ukely to increase, particularly as more becomes known about ffistorical rehcs located
on public land. CouncU considers that sites of ffistorical ffiterest shoffid be protected
as far as possible from progressive deterioration due to exposure to the weather and
from damage by the pubhc.
Council conducted a study to identify the major ffistorical themes represented on pubhc
land in the study area and also to identify the sites and areas of greatest ffistorical sigffificance. Information on ffistorical sites was also provided in submissions to CouncU.
For reasons of pubhc safety, and as some reUcs are vuffierable to damage, these
recommendations do not identify the locations of a number of sites. Authorities
managing the land where the reUcs are situated are aware of their location, however,
and recommendations in various sections of this report provide for their protection.
Council believes that a number of areas should be reserved and managed to protect
representative examples of ffistorical themes. Two types of reserve are proposed—
Historic Areas and Historic Reserves.

Historic Areas
Historic Areas are relatively large areas of land that contain ffistorical rehcs covermg
a range of historical themes. They are large enough to permit the development of
interpretative centres and recreational facffities such as picffic areas and walking tracks.
Historic Reserves
Historic Reserves are smaU areas that contain important rehcs, but generaUy have only
one historical theme represented. The size of Historic Reserves wffi generally preclude
the development of recreational facffities, although some aids to interpretation could
be provided.
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Management of Historic Areas and Reserves
The recommended Historic Areas and Reserves include portions of the major goldfields ofthe region. CouncU recognizes that there is considerble mterestffithe exploration
and possible miffing of these goldfields. CouncU beUeves that exploration and mining
activities should be permitted in Historic Areas and Reserves, as specffied ffi the
recoramendations below, and that a balance shoffid be acffieved between exploration
and miffing activities and the protection of ffistorical rehcs. Areas to be excluded from
exploration and miffing should be agreed upon jomtiy by the Department of Minerals
and Energy and the find managing authority.
The management of Historic Areas and Reserves shoffid take mto account the need for
pubhc safety in the vicimty of old mmes and other rehcs. The Department of Mmerals
and Energy has a statutory function with respect to the safety of mmes, and notffing m
these recommendations affects the powers of Inspectors of Mines as defined under the
Mines Act 1958 and Extractive Industries Act 1966.
A number of the recommended Historic Areas are noted for their wUdflower displays
and have important landscape values. CoimcU beheves that these values shoffid be
considered when management plans for these areas are prepared.
CouncU recognizes that wUdfires, however caused, must be prevented from threateffing
life, property, and naturffi resources, in the State. The measures necessary to control
wildfires must be taken in Historic Areas and Reserves as m other areas.
In the event of a fire in or near any Historic Area or Reserve, decisions as to the most
appropriate course of action required to suppress thefire—^fficludmgthe type of eqffipment to be used—^are the responsibffity of the Forests Commission alone.
The fire-fighting resources of the management authority, where this is not the Forests
Commission, are available to the Commission for fire-suppression operations and are
used under the direction of the Forests Comnussion ffi conjunction with, and not as a
replacement for, the resources of the Commission.
Fire-prevention measures such as mamtenance of fire-access tracks and protective
burnmg wiU also be required ffi those areas of strategic importance for fire control.
In aU Historic Areas the suppression of fires remains the responsibffity of the Forests
Commission, even ffi those areas where the Clommission is not tiie management
authority.
Vermm and noxious weeds witffin Historic Areas and Reserves wffi be controUed, and
their control wffi remaffi the responsibffity of the Department of Crown Lands and
Survey. Where that Department is not the managing authority, control measures wffi
be taken by both the managers and the Department, using methods decided upon
jointly by the two parties.
The recommended Historic Areas and Reserves provide a network contaiffing sites
and rehcs that iUustrate different aspects of the area's Mstory. CouncU beUeves it is
important that the Historic Areas and Reserves should be developed as a system, even
though different parts may be managed by separate bodies, and that there is a need for
an advisory comniittee—consistffig of the land managmg authorities, the Department
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of Minerals and Energy, and the Ministry for Planning—to co-ordinate the development
of the areas reserved. The Committee should consider such aspects as a co-ordinated
approach to the management, development, and promotion of the Historic Areas and
Reserves.
HISTORIC AREAS
Recommendations
J1-J7 That the areas indicated on the maps and listed below be used to:
(fl) protect specffic sites that carry or contain relics of buildffigs, eqffipment,
construction works, and artifacts associated with the history of the locahty
(b) provide opportunities for recreation and education associated with the
enjoyment and understanding of their history
that
(c) use of these areas be such as to ensure the safety of visitors (In matters of
pubhc safety notffing in these recommendations affects the powers of
Inspectors under the Mines Act 1958 and the Extractive Industries Act 1966.
It is understood that in exercising these powers the managing authority
would be consulted.)
(d) exploration for and extraction of'gold', 'minerals', and 'petroleum'—includmg
fossicking and prospecting under a Miner's Right—be permitted in accordance
with recommendations R1-R3 (page 110)
(e) timber products be available from Jl, J2, J3, J4, J5, and J6, as specffied below
( / ) removal and treatment of material from mine dumps offiy be permitted ffi
areas agreed to by the Department of Minerals and Energy and the managmg
authority (Safety, the availabUty of material from other sources, and the
historical importance of the dump should be taken into account.)
(g) honey production be permitted
(h) grazing be permitted at the discretion of the managmg authority
and that the areas be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Lands
(Reserves) Act 1978, and managed as indicated in the schedule below.
Jl

Castiemaine—Chewton (3930 ha)
To be managed by the National Parks Service.
This historic area includes the former Mount Alexander goldfield and surrounding
areas. The aUuvial workings were the richest in the world in the 1850s and Specimen
Gully is allegedly the site of the first surface gold discovery in Victoria.
The many relics scattered throughout the area include muUock dumps, extensive
mine remains, water-wheel foundations and water races with their associated
stone walling, dams, timber flumes carrying the races across guffies, and a 188metre tunnel under Ridge road. The area includes several old gold-mining centres
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such as Wattle GuUy, Spring GuUy (where the remains of the old townsffip,
mmers' stone cottages, and examples of reef and aUuvial miffing are stffi evident),
and the Monk Mme, which is a striking example of reef mining in one ofthe most
productive reef miffing areas of the Castiemaine goldfield. Many of the rehcs
on pubhc land have ffistorical associations with other rehcs on freehold land and
historic townsffips of the area such as Chewton, Vaughan, Irishtown, and
Fryerstown.
The recommended Historic Area includes the Sebastapol Creek diggmgs, a
goldfield that has not been reworked since early tffis century. The Sebastapol
Creek diggings contain examples of a variety of gold-miffing techffiques, the
remams of engmeering works such as water races, dams, and miffing stmctures,
and the mins of stone houses.
The majority of Sebastapol Creek diggings are located on adjoiffing land m the
Melboume area that was recommended as uncomnutted land in the final recommendations for that area pubUshed in January 1977. Council suggests that the
govemment consider adding that part of adjoining uncommitted land in the
Melbourae area to tiie recommended Historic Area in the North Central area.
Notes:
1. Water-distribution channels are excluded from the Historic Area but adjoin
portions of it. When management plans for those areas are prepared the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission should be consulted.
2.

JI abuts the Vaughan and Gleffiuce Mmeral Springs Reserve, It is proposed that
these springs remam as presently reserved and be managed by the National Parks
Service.

3.

The camp site occupancy licence held by the 2nd Clastlemame Scout Group on
AUotment 3 section Kl, Parish of Chewton, should be permitted to continue under
the terms of the existing occupancy Ucence.

4.

Council notes the proposal by the City of Castiemame and the Shire of Metcaffe
to estabUsh a mbbish tip ffi North Street, Chewton. Because of its proximity to the
Garfield Wheel, the Council considers that the Shire of Metcaffe and the City of
Castiemaine together wifh the land managers shoffid investigate altemative sites
ffi the viciffity on land that has been recommended by the Council for hardwood
production or as uncommitted land.

5.

Fencmg timbers would be suppUed where tffis does not conffict with the protection
and management of ffistorical features. The residue from these operations woffid
be available as firewood.

J2

Percydale (1630 ha)
To be managed by the National Parks Service.
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Gold-miffing commenced in the Pyrenees Range west of Avoca in 1854. Gold was
discovered on the fall to Middle Creek ffi October of that year, and Fiddlers
Creek was being worked by December. Slate and other minerals were also found
and quanied in the area. Many of the early miners were Coraish. Cffinese also
settled in the area and reports describe an elaborate Chinese theatre, unrivalled
anywhere in the Colony, being erected. The town of Percydale, once known as
Fiddlers Creek, was a typical mining town, supporting 17 hotels at the height of
the mining activity. A school was built in 1866 and early plans show reservations
for swimming baths and an agricultural college. Miffing activity decUned and by
the 1930s offiy the school and its residence, church, and a few scattered houses
remained. Relics of the miffing era include the school plantation, slate huts,
puddling macffines, Chinese gardens, and the sites of the slate, silver, and gold
mines.
Notes:
1.

The Sardine and Percydale slate quarries and the silver mine should contffiue to
operate.

2.

Fencing timbers woffid be suppUed where tffis does not conflict with the protection
and management of historical features. The residue from these operations woffid be
avaUable as firewood.

J3

Stuart MiU (2550 ha)
To be managed by the Forests Commission.
The first gold discoveryffithis area was reported at the head of Carapooee Creek in
1851. The original discoverers of gold in the aUuvial fields of Stuart Mill—a party
of Italians—worked there in 1859-1860. A rash of 4000 diggers at Stuart MiU
(then known as Albert Town) opened up several alluvial gulhes, and the townsffip
developed.
After the early alluvial workings were exhausted, a number of reef iffines were
opened—the Isis and Greenock mines being the major ones. Relics from tffis
miffing era include puddhng machines with much of the timbering stffi mtact, a
water race Hned with local stone, the Railton Tunnel, wffich is an mtact tunnel
with pick marks still clearly visible, and mud-brick ovens used by the Chinese
mmers.
Rehcs of the forestry activities m the area include charcoal pits, bee-keepers'
cottages, and sites of camps used to house the workers employed during the Great
Depression of the 1930s to assist in thinffing the forests of the area.

Note: Timber production would be permitted where this does not conffict with the
protection and mangement of historical features.
J4

Mffidon (2520 ha)
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
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The first settiers in the Maldon area were pastorahsts who ranged sheep and
cattle. *Caim Curran' was the nm on wffich the Town of Maldon is now situated.
In 1848, E. and F. Bryant became partners with N. H. Simpson, who had taken
over 'Caim Curran' ffi 1840, and thus the area became known as Bryants' Ranges,
or Tanengower.
The pastorffi nature ofthe area ended suddeffiy with the discovery of gold ffi 1853.
The discovery was attributed to Captain John G. Mechosk, who eventuaUy received
the govemment reward for the ffiscovery, AUuviffi gold-mmers led tiie iffitial
rash, and by May 1854 the popffiation had risen to between 18 OOO and 20 000,
with 28-57 kg (1(X)0-2000 ounces) of gold produced per week. Lack of water,
due to drou^t, and low yields compared with other fields, however, saw the
popffiation decrease to 2000 by November 1854.
The remaiffing popffiation began quartz reef miffing, and by 1857 quartz cmshmg
was weU estabUshed, by \500 mmers produdng 2()00 ounces of gold per week.
Maldon was proclaimed a mufficipahty m August 1858. The popffiation dechned
over the years, enjoymg a revival m 1901. Tie last iffine closed down m 1926
and by 1933 offiy 723 people remamed.
In 1966 the National Trust declared the Town of Maldon a notable town. The
recommended Historic Area complements the Town of Mffidon, as it contains
many important sites and rehcs and is an important part of the landscape of the
area. Rehcs mclude chimneys, tunnels mmes, and the foundations of mme buUdmgs
The area includes the Gower townsffip site and the remains of the old Gower
School.
Notes:
1. Harvestmg of minor forest products such as firewood and round timber sffitable
for posts and poles shoffid be permittedffithat portion of the recommended Historic
Area north ofthe Mffidon-Castlemffine road and east ofthe Maldon-Benffigo road,
2.

Management of J4 shoffid be ffi consffitation with the Shire of Mffidon and the
Town and Country Plannmg Board.

3.

Contmued extraction from the hornfels quarry shoffid be permitted,

4.

The annuffi Mount Tanengower HiU Climb makes use of the roads witffin the
Historic Area. This aimual event coffid be aUowed to contffiue, subject to the
approval of and the conditions required by the land managmg authority.

5.

The environs of the Castiemame-Maldon raUway hne shoffid be protected.

J5

Mohagffi (1010 ha)
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
Tffis area is centred on the historical townsffip of Moliagffi and Mount Mohagffi.
Gold was first discovered here in 1852—the fiist find on what became known as the
DunoUy goldfield. The Queens GuUy open-cut iffine was the first major working.
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but it was the Black Lead that yielded the Welcorae Stranger nugget. This nugget,
Discovered by John Deason and Richard Oates in 1869, contamed 2284 ounces
(64.75 kg) of gold, one ofthe largest nuggets found in Victoria. The remains of
the former mines include aUuvial open-cut and reef workings, dams, and water
races. Other relics include the mins of miners' cottages, the Govemment Battery,
and the police camp estabUshed in 1856. Near Mount MoUagul may be found
the remains of an open-cut molybdenum mine. Also present are the original
building ofthe common school estabUshed in 1862 and the original town water
supply reserve sunounded by a split rail fence.
Note: Fencing timbers would be supplied where tffis does not confUct with the
protection and management of historical features. The residues of these operations
would be available as firewood.
J6

Diamond Hill, Bendigo (460 ha)
To be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
This area represents the southem extension of the Benffigo goldfields and contains
the alluvial workings of Golden Gully and the quartz reef mines at Diamond
HUI. The remains of the mines at Diamond Hill include large mffilock heaps,
pits, shafts, and tunnelling with brick foundations exposed.
The first gold discovery in the Bendigo goldfields was made at the junction of
Golden GuUy and Bendigo Creek. The tovrasffip of Spring Gffily once occupied
part of this site, boasting at one stage a popffiation in excess of 10 000 people.
Rehcs ofthe school, hotel, and associated mines are included inthe recommended
Historic Area.

Notes:
1. This area is noted for its wUdflowers. The flora values should be taken into account
when management plans are prepared.
2.

The adjoining land inside the City of Bendigo is an integral part of the Historic
Area. Council recogffizes that this land is outside its jurisdiction, but suggests
that it should be used in conjunction with the Historic Area.

3.

Council notes the proposal by the Shire of Strathfieldsaye to estabhsh a garbage
disposal area at Golden Gully. Because of the historical, landscape, and recreation
values of Golden Gully, the CouncU considers that the Sffire of Strathfieldsaye
together with the land managers should investigate altemative sites in the viciffity
that have been recommended by Council for hardwood production or as
uncommitted land.

4.

Fencing timbers would be supphed where this does not conflict with the protection
and management of historical features. The residue of these operations would be
available as firewood.
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J7

Whroo (490 ha)
To be managed by the Forests Coinmission.
Tffis area contains a number of ffistorical features covering a range of themes,
includmg gold-miffing, early settlement, and Aboriginal occupation. Many rehcs
of the gold-mining era remain, including the Balaclava open-cut mine, a restored
puddhng macffine, and cyanide vats. The site of the Whroo township, wffich once
contained more than 1000 inhabitants, is marked by a cleared grassy area in the
forest. The best preserved rehc of tffis early settlement is the town's cemetery.
There is also evidence of Aboriginal occupation in the form of rock wells.

fflSTORIC RESERVES
J8-J29 That the areas listed below be used to:
(fl) protect specffic sites that cany or contain the reUcs of bffildings, equipment,
constmction works, and artifacts associated with the ffistory of the locahty
(b) provide opportuffities for recreation and education associated with the
history ofthe locality (development of recreational faciHties would be minimal.)
that
(c) use of these areas be such as to ensure the safety of visitors (In matters of
pubhc safety nothmg in these recommendations affects the powers of
Inspectors under the Mines Act 1958 and the Extractive Industries Act 1966.
It is understood that in exercising these powers the managing authority would
be consffited.)
(d) exploration for the extraction of 'gold', 'minerals' and 'petrolemn'—mcluding
fossickmg and prospecting under a Miner's Right—be permitted in accordance
with recommendations R1-R3 (page 110)
(e) removal and treatment of material from mine dumps offiy be permitted in
areas agreed to by the Dep^artment of Minerals and Energy and the managmg
authority (Safety, the availabiUty of material from alteraative sources, and
the historical importance of the dump should be taken into account.)
( / ) honey production be penffitted
(g) grazmg be permitted at the discretion of the managing authority
and that the areas be permanently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1978, and be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and
Survey.
J8

Landsborough (16 ha)
Site of the Malakoff Lead, which was mined from the 1850s till the 1950s by
various methods.

J9

Glendhu (40 ha)
Site of the aUuvial workings of Glendhu Reef and an old mining dam.
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JIO Majorca (16 ha)
Land covering the public gardens and water reserves, which is an intemal part
of the historical township. This reserve includes the pubhc haU, which was
originally the Borough Office and has been noted by the National Trust.
Jll

Kong Meng (20 ha)
Site of the Kong Meng Mine, one of the few deep-lead mines operated by a
Chinese company.

J12 Timor (7 ha)
Site of the Grand Duke Mine, contaiffing the arch of the mine plus mtact mine
dumps. The cemetery located close by has strong ffistorical associations with tffis
mine.
J13 Tipperary Hffi (5 ha)
The site of the Tipperary Riots between a party of Irishmen (Tipperaries) and
3000 other diggers over a disputed claim in 1855.
J14 Mclntyre (38 ha)
This area is part of the Berlin goldfield, and gold was first discovered here in
1854. It is the site of the Matrix Reef Mine; opposite is the St John's patch, where
many large nuggets were found.
JIS

Rheola Hffi (72 ha)
Tffis area is part of the BerUn goldfield, and was the scene of a rush in 1858 to
areas known as Glelland, Paper, and Tylers Giffiies.

J16 Nine Mile (12 ha)
Site of the NffieJMile mine and battery.
J17 New Bendigo (24 ha)
Goldfield opened first in 1855 and the scene of extensive Cffinese workings and
settlements.
J18 Wild Dog Diggmgs (24 ha)
Site of the Wild Dog Lead, a shallow lead mined by both European and Cffinese
miners.
J19 Baileston (158 ha)
The site of Coy's Diggings, which were opened in 1854. Tffis mine was an example
of nanow reef miffing, being an extension of the Wffioo-Rushworth reef.
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J20 Fosterville (98 ha)
The reefs at Fosterville, part of the Ellesmere goldfield, were discovered in 1852,
but only became estabUshed ffi 1895. The main reef, known as Hunt's Une,
averaged 2*4 metres (8 feet) wide and was mmed by open-cut methods.
J21 Weffia (50 ha)
The site of an old mine and the township of Wehla.
J22 Lower Homebush (1 ha)
The site of the Lower Homebush school,
J23 Graytown (50 ha)
Site of an important goldfield and townsffip that, at one time, was sufiScientiy
large to be a borough.
Note: Tffis reserve does not mclude the former prison camp.
J24 Kmipaffial Creek Weir (10 ha)
Wek bffilt in 1885 by the Loddon Uffited Waterworks Trust.
J25 Wanalta Wek (5 ha)
Intact early timber weir buUt by Wanffita Weir Waterworks Trust.
J26 Murcffison Waterworks Tmst (1 ha)
The brick pumping cylmder and timber control gates erected by the Uffited
Echuca and Waranga Waterworks Trast in 1882.
J27 Goldsborough (7 ha)
The site of the Goldsborough goldfield; extensive rehcs remain, mcludmg dams,
macffinery foundations, and mffilock heaps. An old eucalyptus-oU ffistUlery is
also present.
J28 Serpentffie Creek Wek (0-5 ha)
Intact timber weir bffilt by Loddon Uffited Waterworks Trust to raise the level
of Serpentine Creek.
J29 Gooseberry Hffi Tunnel (0-5 ha)
WeU-preserved timnel with timbering stffi partiaUy mtact.
Advisory Comndttee
J30 That an advisory committee be fonned consistffig of representatives of each of the
managmg authorities, the Department of Mmerals and Energy, and the Miffistry
of Planffing to co-ordmate the development of the recommended Historic Areas
and Reserves.
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Note: The Committee should have power to co-opt individuals with particular expertise.
Matters that the committee may consider include;
* a co-ordinated approach to the management of areas
* the integrated development and promotion of areas
* pubhc safety
* guidehnes for the protection of the integrity of the rehcs if exploration and
mining take place
* criteria for assessing the relative significance of historical features and relics.
Note: The township of Taraagulla is a good exaraple of an early township that has
retained many of its original characteristics. Council considers that the ffistorical
buildings and other relics that occur on public land in Taraagulla should be preserved
and managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey. (See recommendation
Tl.)
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K. R I V E R S A N D S T R E A M S

PUBUC LAND WATER FRONTAGES
Along a number of rivers and streams in the study area, a strip of public land has been
reserved between the water and adjacent pubUc land or aUenated land. No public
land strip adjoins land ffiienated before 1881, and some properties in the study area
have titles that extend to the banks or even mcorporate the bed and banks of a stream.
Thus some streams and rivers have either no pubhc land water frontage or a
discontinuous one. The recommendations that follow do not apply to privately
owned frontages.
The locations of pubUc land water frontages are shown on parish plans, which are
avaUable to the pubhc from the (Central Plan Office in the Department of Crown Lands
and Survey. These frontages may have a surveyed boundary of short irregffiar Unes
or be of specffied width (varying in particffiar instances from 20m to 60m) along
each bank. In some cases this land has been reserved for pubhc purposes under the Latid
Act 1958 and in others it is unreserved. The land usuaUy comes under the control
of the Department of Crovra Lands and Survey, while in all cases the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission controls the water.
Each of these authorities may delegate sorae of its responsibihty to local bodies. The
Department of Crown Lands and Survey may form committees of management for
pubhc purposes, whUe river improvement or drainage trusts under the guidance of the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission may be formed in certffin areas. The
Forests Commission controls forest produce on pubhc land water frontages, except
where a committee of management has been formed. Pubhc land frontages alongside
artfficial water storages and aqueducts are often controUed by the water supply authority
that controls the water.
Adjoiffing occupiers often hold pubhc land water frontages under Ucence for grazing
purposes. Special conffitions may apply to the Ucences^for example, to permit
cultivation. The licence system has advantages in that Ucence-holders are required to
control noxious weeds and vermin on the frontage. Tffis control would be extremely
difficult and expensive to achieve ffi any other way. When a frontage is held under
licence, boundary fences are normaUy extended to the water's edge, and legal pubhc
use is limited to through travel. The hcensee often ffiscourages public access because
of an understandable fear of damage, intentional or otherwise, to ffis property.
VandaUsm and httering are problems in many areas open to the public, and firm action
by management authorities is often required. Control is obtained through the normal
exercise of fire, litter, firearms, and other regulations, although it is evident that more
effective policmg is required, particffiarly at weekends. Education of the public to
understand the rural environment is perhaps the best solution in the long mn.
These hcensed river frontages are, however, pubhc land; they are often valuable for
low-intensity forms of recreation such as walking, fisffing, and observing nature, and
provide access to extensive lengths of streams and lake shores. As mentioned above,
members of the public are legffily entitled to walk through a licensed frontage.
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Licences for previously uifficensed pubhc water frontages, now beffig issued by the
Department of Crown Lands and Survey, require the licensee to erect a stUe or gate in
any fence erected across the frontage, where appropriate to facffitate pubhc access.
This condition has not been apphed to the majority of existing Ucenses and CouncU
beUeves that in some situations, for example along popularfisffingstreams, the provision
of stiles would facilitate pedestrian access along public land water frontages and woffid
reduce damage to fences and avoid gates being left open.
Pubhc land frontages that are uifficensed have no restriction on pubhc access, although
use of vehicles is controlled by the Land Conservation (Vehicle Control) Act 1973. They
are, however, normaUy fenced off from adjacent freehold land. The landholder has no
obligation to provide access through freehold land to the frontage, and notffing in these
recommendations suggest that this situation should change.
The maintenance of a vegetation cover along stream banks is important in preventing
soil erosion and in preserving the local landscape. Pubhc land water frontages are
sometimes valuable fof nature conservation as weU, as they may provide corridors for
movement of nomadic and migratory species, or support native plants and animals
that are no longer found in sunounding areas. In too many cases, however, the
provisions of the relevant Acts have not been effiorced effectively, and such pubhc land
water frontages have been progressively cleared of native vegetation.
Public land water firontage reserves
Water frontage reserves are defined for the purposes of these recommendations as
being all existing water frontages and other reserves or unreserved pubhc land
adjoining streams except for those areas, not cunently reserved as a water frontage,
that have been set aside elsewhere in these recoramendations whether as part of a large
reserve (such as a national park or reserved forest) or for some special purpose (such
as a flora, recreation, or streamside reserve).

Recommendatioa
Kl

That the pubhc land water frontages
(fl) be used to
(i) protect adjoining land from erosion by the maintenance of adequate
vegetation cover
(U) mffintain the local character and quality of the landscape
(iu) conserve native flora and fauna
(iv) provide opportuffities for low-ffitensity recreation
(v) allow access to water and for grazing of stock by adjoiffing landholders
under licence where appropriate
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that
(b) (i) where a Ucence has been issued for a pubhc land water frontage as m
(a) (v) above, restricted recreation use by the pubhc be permitted (nondamagmg activities such as walkmg, nature observation,fishffijg,or just
relaxmg shoffid be aUowed, whUe potentiaUy damagmg activities such
as campmg, Ughting fires, or using motor or motorized recreation
vefficles shoffid be proffibited)
(u) Ucensees be required to provide sffies m any fences erected across their
hcence area ff requested to do so by tiie management authority
(ffi) cultivation not be permitted, except with the approvffi of the Department
of Crown Lands and Survey, and that, ffi proclaimed water supply
catchments, the SoU Conservation Authority be consulted to ensure
that approval to cffitivate is m accordance with land-use detenffinations
affectmg the water frontage made under the Soil Conservation and
Land Utilization Act 1958.
(iv) ffi particffiar cases, Ucensees be required to fence off and exclude stock
temporarily from some parts of the Ucence area where, ffi the opiffion
of the management authority, special measures are necessary to protect
water suppHes, to rehabffitate erodffig areas, or to permit regeneration
of native plants that have particular value for nature conservation
that
(c) the Department of Crown Lands and Survey be consffited prior to the
proclamation of roads, the construction of roadways, or the creation of
buUdings on pubUc land water frontages
and that
(d) (i) pubhc land water frontages be permanentiy reserved under section 4
of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978,
(U) where an area cunentiy reserved as a water frontage is adjacent to or
witffin a State park, regional park, or other reserve, it be managed by
the autiiority responsible for the adjoinmg or sunoundmg land
(Ui) where it is not witffin or adjacent to a reserve or park as described in
(d) (h) above, it be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and
Survey or by a committee of management where one is appointed.
RIVER IMPROVEMENT
River Improvement Trasts have been constituted under the River Improvement Act
1958 for sections of the foUowing rivers ffi the study area:
BuUock Creek
Bendigo Creek.
Improvement works ffi these rivers are designed to mamtam the carrymg capacity
(for water supply or dramage purposes), to protect adjommg land from flooding and
erosion, to mffintam the security of stmctures such as bridges on the flood plain, and
to prevent sUtation of the lower reaches by control of up-stream erosion.
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The works carried out includ e:
■
' ' erosion-preventing works on the banks—for example, planting of trees, the use
of various materials for bank protection and the felling of trees that may be
undermined (to prevent loss of bank material)
* clearance of waterways, by removal of snags within the bed of the channel,
to maintain or improve d ischarge capacity
Such work is often mad e necessary by the changes that Man has made to land useffithe
river catchments and on the flood plain. The foUowing changes have generaUy reduced
the value of the rivers for nature conservation:
* Clearing of vegetation has increased run-off and red uced time of concentration
of storm flows. The situation is sometimes aggravated by overgrazing and unwise
cultivation in the catchment and along the river banks, accelerating soU erosion
and transport of sed iment to the stream. Increases in urban d evelopment^—
with disposal of storm water directly to streams—have also altered flow regimes.
* Regulation of stream flow by water storages and use of strearas to transport
water for irrigation and d omestic use also change the natural flow regime.
* The construction of barriers such as road embankments and brid ges, through
wffich the river must pass, has often resulted in substantial mod ffication of the
bed and banks. Present legislation requires that all proposed replacement or
new structures across waterways, flood plains, and d epressions are refened to
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission and to the River Improvement
Trust, where one is involved , for approval.
River improvement authorities, in attempting to cope with the consequences of these
changes, carry out works that sometimes ad versely affect land scape and nature
conservation values, but sometimes ultimately enhance these values.
Removal of snags from the centres of wid e streams d araages fish habitat, but the
tethering of these snags against the banks may provid e altemative fish habitat, as weU
as protecting the banks from erosion. Reahgning and regrad ing of erod ing bed s and
banks often removes holes and backwaters ofvalue as fish habitat and for anghng and
swimming in a particular location. On the other hand , these operations, in preventing
erosion, red uce transportation of silt.
River improvement works are sometimes aesthetically d ispleasing, particularly d uring
construction and in the early stages after completion, but their ultimate aim is to prevent
erosion and to allow re-estabhshment of vegetative cover along the stream banks.
River improvement trusts are required to act within the District as d efined und er the
River Improvement Act 1958. Where such Districts encompass offiy the stream environs,
or part only of the stream, they may be able to treat only the symptoms of problems,
as the causes may lie in the catchments beyond the area of their responsibiUty. Works
that they carry out are often limited by lack of fund s. There is thus httle opportunity
in the d esign and implementation of works for consid eration of their likely impact on
areas outsid e the Trust's d istricts. However, the Stand ing Consultative Committee on
River Improvement, an ad visory committee formed by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission in exaraining a Trust's works program, has regard for the effects
of such works on the upstream and d ownstream regime.
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The flow regimes of some rivers must of course be modffied and flood plams used for
agricffiture, but it is approriate to look at the principles ofthe natural system m seekmg
solutions to the problems that thus arise rather than to move furtiier from those
prmciples. The CouncU beUeves that the foUowmg prmciples shoffid apply in determiffing
the need for and design of river improvement works.
* Where problems m river management arise, the whole catchment shoffid be
considered in seeking a solution.
* Where flood conttol ffi a catchment is necessary, planffing strategies should
mclude consideration of ways of reducmg ran-off from the catchment.
* Totffi flood control is seldom practicable. In the case of mmor floodmg it may
often be more appropriate to take action to minitnize the consequences of
flooding rather than attempt to prevent it.
* An adequate vegetation cover shoffid be mamtained ffiong stream frontages to
stabilize the banks and to reduce the velocity of flood-waters as they leave and
re-enter the stream course.
* Stuctures such as road embankments and bridges on flood plams are a variation
of the natural situation, and consideration shoffid be given m their design of
their effect on the flood pattern (see note 3).
* Works canied out withm the bed and banks of a stream to change the aUgnment,
gradient, or cross-section shoffid be kept to the minimum necessary.
* Consideration shoffid be givenffithe design of works to mamtainmg or enhancmg
landscape values and the value of the stream for recreation and as a habitat for
wildHfe.
Recommoidation
K2

That the assessment of the need for, and the planffing and implementation of,
any works mvolvmg changes to the beds and banks of streams be based on the
principles set out above.

Notes:
1. The State Rivers and Water Supply Commission has formed a Standing
Consffitative Committee to advise the Commission on river works. This committee
comprises representatives from the foUowmg:
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
Ministry for Conservation
Conservation CouncU of Victoria
SoU Conservation Authority
Fisheries and WUdUfe Division
Forests Commission
Department of Crown Lands and Survey
Association of Victorian River Improvement Trusts
The Committee is convened by a representative of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission.
30842/80—6
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2.

The State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, with the assistance of the
Standing Consffitative Committee, has prepared a document, 'Gffidelffies for River
Manageraent, 1979', that expands on the principles set out above. These gffidelffies
require plans for aU works (other than those of a minor nature), together with an
assessment of their environmental consequences, to be submitted to aU relevant
agencies for consideration prior to the commencement of works. The aim of the
gffideUnes is to ensure that an optimum balance is acffieved between stmctural
improvements on the one hand, and the mamtenance or enhancement of the stream's
landscape values and its value as a habitat for wUdhfe and for recreation on the
other.

3.

Iffiormation relating to the works that may be undertaken on flood plams is mcluded
in the report 'Flood Plain Management in Victoria', produced by the Victorian
Water Resources CouncU.
STREAMSIDE RESERVES

Throughout the study area, smaU blocks of pubUc land adjom streams but are not
included ffi the pubhc land water frontage.
These blocks have, where appropriate, been designated streamside reserves.
Some of them are cunently reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act
1978; others are unreserved Crown Land, ffithough they may be Hcensed for grazmg.
Vegetation on these areas varies from woodland to open grassland. Every effort should
be made to conserve native trees on these reserves, where they exist, and to encourage
regeneration or restoration where the vegetation has been depleted or destroyed.
Blocks of pubhc land such as tffis have values for nature conservation and recreation.
They aUow pubUc access to the river or stream, especiaUy where access ffiong the pubhc
land water frontage is difficult. The raanagement authority may provide facffities for
activities such as campmg on streamside reserves ffi areas where conflict with nature
conservation values are minimffi.
It is intended that public land water frontages adjacent to or witffin a streamside reserve
be managed by the authority responsible for that reserve.
Streamside reserves are separate and distmct from the pubUc land water frontage
described earUer ffi these recommendations.
Recommoidations
K3-K50 That the areas shown on the maps and described below be used to:
(fl) provide passive recreation such as picfficking, walkmg and an^ffig
(b) provide opportuffities for campmg at the discretion of the management
authority if tffis does not conffict with the maffitenance of the water quaHty
of the adjacent stream
(c) conserve fiora and fauna
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(d) maffitam the local quaUty and character of the landscape
(e) provide grazmg, at the discretion of the management authority, ff tffis use
does not conffict with the mamtenance of the water quaUty of the adjacent
stream or with (a), (b), and (c) above and that they be reserved under section
4 ofthe Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 and be managed by tiie Department
of Crown Lands and Survey.
K3

24 ha, beffig the water reserve west of aUotments 133B and 134, Parish of
Warranook.

K4

16 ha, on Station Creek, east of aUotments 33 and 34, section A, Parish of
Wananook.

KS

8 ha on the Wimmera River, south of aUotment 13 of section 8, Parish of
Glenorchy.

K6

6 ha, west of aUotment 170, Parish of StaweU.

K7

8 ha on Sheepwash Creek north of aUotment 134, Parish of Kirkella

K8

2-6 ha on Seven MUe Creek, south of aUotment 18, Parish of Watta Wella.

K9

8 ha on Seven MUe Creek, beffig east of aUotment 103A Parish of GlynwyUn.

KIO 9 ha on the Wimmera River, west of aUotment 68, Parish of GlynwyUn.
Kll 30 ha on the Richardson River, beffig south of aUotment 72, Parish of Bolangum.
K12 9 ha on BUnd Creek, east of aUotment 111B, Parish of Mamoo.
K13 4 ha east of aUotment 25B, Parish of Boola Boloke
K14 7'5 ha west of aUotment 44 of section 2, Parish of Moolen.
KIS 4 ha on the Avoca River, east of aUotment 3, Parish of Gowar.
K16 20 ha on the Avoca River, bemg east of aUotment 54A, section C, and south of
aUotment 7, Parish of Gowar.
K17 30 ha on the Avoca River, south of aUotment 11, Parish of Dffiyenong.
K18 18 ha adjacent to aUotment 3 of section A, Parish of Kooreh,
K19 15 ha, beffig the water reserve adjoiffing Bet Bet Creek ffi section 2A, Townsffip
of Bung Bong.
K20 10 ha, beffig the recreation reserve north of aUotment 3, Parish of LUHcur.
K21 6 ha on Timor Creek west of aUotments 9 and 13A of section XII, Parish of
Amherst.
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K22 6 ha on Timor Creek north of allotment 1 of section Vill Parish of Wareek.
K23 2 ha, being the water reserve west of allotment C of section 9, Parish of Glengower.
K24 10 ha, on McCallura Creek north of aUotment 11, Parish of Carisbrook.
K2S 20 ha, being allotment 2A, and north and east of aUotments I and 2 of section 3,
Townsffip of Eddington.
K26 20 ha, being aUotments 1 and 2 of section 7, Township of Eddington.
K27 8 ha, south of aUotment 95 of section D, Parish of TarnaguUa.
K28 22 ha on the Loddon River at Bridgewater adjoinmg aUotments 28 and 28A of
section A and aUotments 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of section C, Parish of Inglewood.
K29 12 ha, being the water reserve adjacent to allotment 28, Parish of Powlett.
K30 6 ha, being the water and camping reserve west of allotment 153, Parish of
Hayanmi.
K31 30 ha, being the water reserve adjoiffing aUotment 107B, Parish of Leichardt.
K32 23 ha, being the water reserve adjacent to aUotment 2c of section 32, Parish of
Yarraberb.
K33 32 ha, being the camping and water reserve adjacent to aUotment 25c, Parish of
NeUborough.
K34 5 ha on Bullock Creek, being the reserve for watering and pubUc purposes and
other Crown land extending from east of aUotment 15B section 12 to east of
allotment 5A section 29, Parish of Lockwood.
K3S 220 ha, being the pubhc purposes reserve on the Bendigo Creek, Parish of Huntly.
K36 50 ha on Sheepwash Creek, north of the Townsffip of Strathfieldsaye.
K37 3 ha on the CoUban River, adjoiffing aUotment 14, Parish of Metcaffe.
K38 15 ha on the CoUban River and Back Creek, south and east of aUotments 16
and 17, Township of Taradale.
K39 5 ha on the Campaspe River, north of aUotment 17, Parish of Ellesmere.
K40 3-5 ha on the Campaspe River, south of aUotment 13A of section 10, Parish of
EUesmere.
K41 12 ha on the Campaspe River being aUotment 5, Parish of EUesmere and the
adjoining river frontage.
K42 10 ha, being the water reserve adjoiffing allotments 6D and 6F of section 1, Parish
of Muskerry.
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K43 15 ha on the Campaspe River, bemg west of aUotments 13A, I 3B and i3c. Parish
of Campaspe.
K44 25 ha on Major's Creek, being part of aUotments 1, 3 and 24, Parish of MitcheU.
K45 11 ha, beffig the water reserve north of aUotment 2 of section A, Parish of Mitchell.
K46 3 ha on the Goulbum River, west of allotment 57A, Parish of TabUk.
K47 3 ha on the Goffibura River, west of aUotment 2, Parish of Wharing.
K48 3 ha on the Goulbura River, north of aUotment 15, Parish of Dargalong,
K49 3 • 5 ha on the Goffibum River bemg west of aUotment 166, Parish of Dargalong.
K50 200 ha on the Goffibum River, bemg aUotments IOI, 105 and 109, adjacent
Crown land reserves and water frontages. Parish of Arcaffia.
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L. ROADSIDE CONSERVATION AND HIGHWAY PARKS
ROADSIDE CONSERVATION
The priraary purpose of road reserves is obviously to provide for comrauffication,
transport, and access. However, vegetation along the road verges can have particffiarly
ffigh conservation, recreation, and landscape values, especiaUy in agricffitural districts
where most of the native vegetation has been cleared.
Nature conservation
Vegetation on roads is important for nature conservation because it often contains
the offiy remnants ofthe region's native plant associations. Such remnants are valuable
for preservmg species with restricted distribution and geneticaUy mteresting variance
of widespread species. They are often useful in land stuffies, as they may permit
the original pattera of the vegetation to be pieced together. They also provide
habitat for some native animals, and have special sigffificance as pathways perraitting
birds to raove through the countryside on annual migration, or in search of food or
nesting sites. WhUe some roads retain wide strips of native vegetation, many are mostiy
cleared or otherwise greatly altered. Valuable reranants of native vegetation growmg
on the verges of some roads should be protected where possible. These include, for
example, colourful heathlands on Tertiary capping in the StaweU and Stuart Mffi
districts and sand-dune flora north of Wychitella.
Accumulation of fuel along roadsides is a fire hazard of concera to fire-control
authorities and it must often be reduced by buming off durffig cool weather. This
burmng off sometimes confficts with sceffic and conservation values and the CoimcU
beUeves that such buming should be restricted to strategicaUy important areas and
kept to the miffimum consistent with efficient fire protection.
Recreation and landscape
In rural districts vegetation along roads is often a major component of the landscape,
breaking the monotony of cleared paddocks and accentuatmg the contours of the land.
It provides a pleasant, variable road environment for motorists, and shady areas for
rest and relaxation. The Council beUeves that as much roadside vegetation as possible
should be retamed when roads are bemg upgraded. If a major upgrading is beffig
planned, the feasibffity of purchasing a strip of private land should be considered in
order to preserve good stands of roadside vegetation.
Salinity prevention
In tffis area, where dryland salting is becoming an mcreasmg problem, roadside trees
play an important role in mitigating the effects and extent of saUnization. These trees,
often the offiy remaiffing trees in the area, play a vital part m the ffiterception of
sahne subsurface moisture.
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Responsibffity for the management of roadside vegetation is vested m various
authorities, dependmg on the status of the road. The most important roads of the
State (State ffighways, tourist and forest roads, and freeways) declared under the
Coimtry Roads Act 1958 are completely under the control of the Country Roads Board
(9000 km). Mam roads (14 500 km) are also declared, but are controUed jomtiy by the
Country Roads Board and local muffidpal councils. Vegetation on imclassffied roads
(about 98 (XX) km of mostiy mmor roads) is under the care and management of muffidpal
coundls, although it is owned by the Crown. The Forests Coinmission has the control
of vegetation on imclassffied roads that pass t h r o u ^ or adjom State forests. (Note:
These figures are for aU Victoria.)
Unused roads constitute another category. When the State was bemg settied, surveyors
provided access to blocks by means of siu^eyed Crown roads. Many of these have
never been used as roads, and they are usuaUy held by the occupiers of the adjoiffing
land under unused-road licences. The Forests Comiffission conttols the vegetation on
unused roads that have been formaUy declared as such.
Back roads
With mcreasmg population and use of cars, a tendency has developed for through-roads
in the study area to be continuaUy upgraded. Tree-Uned back roads with gravel
surfaces on nanow wmdmg aUgnments are becoming mcreasmgly uncommon. Yet for
many people such roads best fffifil their need for contact with n ^ environments. The
CouncU beUeves that a consdous effort must be made to maffitam the character of
these roads, particularly when upgradmg or reaUgnment is beffig considered.
RecmmneBdaticms
Ll

That road reserves throughout the study area contmue to be used for
commimication, transport, access, surveys and utffities.
Landscape, recreation, and conservation vffiues can best be protected by observmg
the foUowmg gffideUnes. The Coundl recognizes that many of these are already
beffig implemented by the bodies responsible for the constmction and mamtenance
of roads.
* When improvements to a road Bxe bemg carried out, trees and shrubs on the
road reserve shoffid be disturbed to the minimim extent consistent with the safe
and effident design and use of the road.
* Major works to re-aUgn mmor roads carrymg trees and shmbs shoffid not be
undertaken uffiess clearly warranted by the nature and volume of the traffic
carried, and the managers of adjacent pubUc land shoffid be consffited regardmg
such works.
* WTiere re-aUgnment of a road resffits m a section of the old road bemg cut off,
wherever possible that section shoffid not be sold but used as a recreation and
rest area or mcorporated mto an adjacent appropriate reserve.
* Where a pipeUne or overhead wires are to foUow a road carrymg trees and
shrubs m a rural district, every effort shoffid be made to locate the easements on
private land alongside tiie road ff this is already cleared, rather than clearing
roadside vegetation to accommodate th^n.

While recognizing the need for clearing or prunffig vegetation close to power
lines to reduce the associated fire risk, the State Electridty Commission should
consult with the Forests Commission regarding the manner ffi wffich the risk
posed by vegetation can be reduced, whUe at the same time redudng the
environmental impact to a miffimum.
* Road-making materials should not be taken from road reserves uffiess no
suitable altemative sources are avffilable. Any such removal should be done
so as to ensure a miffimum disturbance of the native vegetation, and the
disturbed area should be rehabffitated, where possible, with vegetation native
to the area.
* Buming off, slashmg, or clearing of roadside vegetation should be kept to a
rainimum consistent with providmg adequate fire protection.
* Weeds and vermm on roads should be controlled by means that do not conffict
with the uses given above.
* The various road management authorities, when planffing to upgrade roads
that have heavy recreational use, should give due consideration to recreational
requirements, and give priority along such roads (when funds are avaUable) to
the development of roadside recreation faciHties.
* On soUs of moderate to ffigh erosion hazard, road management authorities
should ensure that pre-planffing, design, constraction, and fundmg of roads
cater adequately for erosion prevention and control. Advice should be sought
from the Soil Conservation Authority.
L2-L9 That when wideffing or re-ahgnment of roads is proposed, sites of geological,
ffistorical, or habitat sigffificance that may be affected be investigated and
every effort made to retain or preserve them.
A number of important sites along road reserves should be protected and these
are listed below.

Sites of geological significance
L2

Metamorpffic aureoles at Fogarty's Gap north-west of Harcourt, and Big HUI
south of Bendigo.
To be managed by the Country Roads Board.

L3

Permian tilUtes at Derrinal.
To be managed by the Country Roads Board,

L4

Selwyffite at Heathcote.
To be managed by the Country Roads Board.

LS

Contorted cherts at Lady's Pass north of Heathcote.
To be raanaged by the Country Roads Board.
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Sites of habitat significance
L6

Several road reserves south of Colbinabbin townsffip, wffich support mature
stands of yeUow gum, grey box, wffite box, and some yeUow box and are
important habitats of the rare sqffinel ghder.
To be managed by the Sffire of Waranga in consultation with the Fisheries and
Wildlife Service,

L7

Several road reserves to the west and north of Wedderbum, wffich support
good stands of Kamarooka MaUee (Eucalyptus frogattii).
To be managed by the Sffire of Korong.

L8

A stand of Kamarooka MaUee (E. frogattii) on the Calder Highway north-west
of Wedderbum.
To be managed by the Country Roads Board.

L9

Two road reserves, one north of the townsffip of Prairie and the other east of
the townsffip of Dmgee, wffich contain smaU populations of the rare herbaceous
legume Swainsona plagiotropis.
To be managed by the Sffire of East Loddon,

LIO That the foUowing guideUnes be appUed to unused roads:
1. The clearing of native trees and shrubs other than noxious weeds shoffid
contmue to be clearly proffibited in the conditions of unused-road Ucences.
2. A condition permitting pubUc use of Hcensed unused roads should be
written mto unused-road licences where necessary to provide practical access
to pubHc land.
3. Unused roads or easements shoffid not be aUenated ff there is any Hkehhood
that they wiU ffiive value for ftiture traffic, nature conservation, recreation,
or other public use.
Highway parks
Along some of the roads, the reserve carries picffic areas and wayside stops, but along
the major tourist routes tiiere is an additional need for areas suffidentiy large to aUow
traveUers to be isolated from the road environment and to aUow dispersion of picmckers.
These areas shoffid have sceffic quaUties, perhaps fficorporating a stteam, and be
suffidentiy stable to withstand mtensive use. They woffid be used by traveUers for
relaxation and picmcking and should be adequately developed with picnic and rest
facihties (fireplaces, tables, etc.).
Recommeiidatioiis
Lll That the area of approximately 24 ha adjacent to the Calder Highway, being
aUotment 64 in the Townsffip of Ravenswood, be used:
(a) for picffickmg and to provide relaxation for the^traveUing public
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(b) to maintain the local character and quahty of the landscape
that
(c) facilities in keeping with the nature of the reserve be provided
and that it be reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978
and be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
Note: The boundaries and area of tffis park may be altered as a resffit of proposals
for the duplication of the Calder Highway by the Country Roads Board.
L12 That the area of approximately 10 ha adjacent to the Northern Highway and
adjoiffing allotment 3, Parish of Runnymede, be used:
(fl) for picnicking and to provide relaxation for the travelUng pubUc
(b) to maintain the local character and quality of the landscape
that
(c) facilities in keeping with the nature of the reserve be provided
and that it be reserved under section 4 of the Crown Lands (Reserves) Act 1978
and be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.
Roadside picmc areas
Smaller less-developed picffic areas should supplement the system of ffighway parks
and major reserves, UnUke highway parks, these would not be sufficiently large or
developed to the high standards necessary to cater for large nurabers of people. They
should be in attractive locations off the road reserve, and sorae picnic facilities should
be provided.

Recommendation
L13 That the land management authorities estabUsh picffic areas in suitable locations
adjacent to the road reserves.
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M. EDUCATION AREAS AND SCHOOL PLANTATIONS
EDUCATION AREAS
Environmental education is a fundamental stepffithe conservation of natural resources;
it has become an important part of school curricula, and forms the basis of courses
for tertiary and adult students.
Environmental education is mdispensably linked with field studies. It is concemed
with studying and appredatmg aU sorts of environments—^natural ones undisturbed by
Man's activities, natural ones mampulated to produce particffiar products such as
hardwood timber, or drasticaUy altered ones such as are found m urban and agricffitural
areas. One of its basic reqffirements is access to land.
CouncU, realizmg that pubhc land provides exceUent opportumties for studies of a
wide range of environments, has recommended that almost aU pubHc land (mcluffing
parks, wUdhfe reserves, and hardwood production areas) be available for educational
uses. CouncU beheves that ffi most situations educational studies can take place
without conffictmg with the primary use for wffich an area is set aside. Indeed ffi some
cases it is the maffipffiation of the land for the primary use that makes the area of value
for environmental education. Coundl beheves, however, that it is necessary for some
relatively unffisturbed land to be set aside specificaUy for educational uses as, imless
tffis is consdously done, such environments wffi tend to be changed by other uses.
In these areas education woffid be the primary use and other uses woffid offiy be
permitted when not in conflict with the educational use. Activities penffitted m
education areas that may not be appropriate elsewhere woffid mclude long-term studies,
coUection of biological material, biomass studies, and the establishment of growth
plots.
In selecting land for education areas, the Coimdl has s o u ^ t to provide areas:
* givmg examples of major land types
* with maximum diversity of vegetation types, soils, etc., and with natural
boundaries
* located with consideration of ready access by users
* located so as to minimize the danger that wUdfires present to users
* located in proximity to other land types and to a variety of other land uses
* large enough to prevent over-use and to aUow for zoning to protect areas of
spedal value
* selected so as to minimize erosion and poUution hazard.
No one organization shoffid have the exclusive right to use a particular education
area, as it is important that students have the opportimity to visit a numb^ of education
a.reas in various land types throughout the State rather than visiting the one site several
times. Minimimi fadlities suclt as toUets atnd shelters would be reqimed at each
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education area, and it would be desirable to have accommodation either on the area
or at some nearby locality. Whether or not accommodation facilities are located on
the education area will depend on its proximity to other areas of educational value m
the region and also on the availability and location of existing accommodation. In
forested areas accommodation and other permanent facihties should only be provided
where adequate safeguards against fire can be made.
Council believes that the land management of education areas should be the
responsibility of the authority managing the adjacent or sunounding public land,
wffile the Ministry for Conservation (in consultation with representatives of the
Education Department, other user organizations, and the land manager) shoffid be
responsible for impleraenting educational aspects, and for co-ordinating usage of the
areas.
Recommendations
M1-M5 That the areas of public land hsted below and shown on the maps be used to
provide opportuffities for students of all ages to:
(fl) study the nature and functioning of reasonably natural ecosystems in a
manner such that the integrity of these ecosystems is maintained as far as is
practicable
(h) compare the ecosystems within education areas with other nearby natural
and modified systems
(c) observe and practice methods of environmental analysis, and the field
techniques of the natural sciences
(d) conduct shnple long-term experiments aimed at giving an understanding of
the changes occurring in an area with time
and that they be permanently reserved under section 4 ofthe Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed as indicated in the schedule below.
Ml

Faraday (100 ha)
Lower Ordovician sediments; undulating to ffilly; open forest I of red stringybark,
red box, long-leaved box, with lower shrub understorey; elevation 300 m; raiirfall
550 mm; to be managed by the National Parks Service.

Note: I. Tffis area is to be used in conjunction with the school camp fadlities in the
old primary school at Faraday.
2. A water supply for irrigation purposes shoffid be mamtained from the
Expedition Pass reservoir to the property of the one existmg irrigator, in accordance
with the conditions wffich cunently apply.
M2 Eppalock (1200 ha)
Lower Ordovidan sediments; flat to undffiating: open forest II of grey box and
yellow gum with scattered understorey of wattles; elevation 220 m; rainfaU
500 mm; to be managed by the Forests Commission in consultation with the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
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Note: Tffis area is not to be developed with on-site accommodation, but should utilize
the existmg school camps and pubhc accommodation along the foreshore of Lake
Eppalock, The erection of one biuldmg for day-visitor fadUties and display purposes
shoffid be aUowed.
This recommendation is made subject to the Land Conservation Council receivmg
advice from the Inter-departmental Committee that is investigating the factors affecting
water quaUty in Lake Eppalock.
M3 Deep Lead (260 ha)
Tertiary sediments; fiat; open forest II of yeUow gum; elevation 220 m; raiffiall
530 mm; to be managed by the Forests Commission.
Note: This area is to be used ffi conjunction with the old school at Deep Lead, which
the Education Department is developing as a school forestry study centte.
M4 Waranga (230 ha)
SUurian-Lower Devoffian sediments; flat to undulating; open forest I of red box,
red stringybark, and long-leaf box and open forest-woodland II commuffities of
grey box and red ironbark, red stringybark and red box; elevation 180 m; rainfall
550 mm; to be managed by the Forests Commission.
M5 Mt. Egbert (90 ha)
Lower Ordovidan sediments and lower Devoffian graffite; undffiatmg; open
forest-woodland II of grey box, open scrab of green mallee, and open woodland
of Blakely's red gum; elevation 180 m; rainfaU 4<X) mm; to be managed by the
National Parks Service.
SCHOOL PLANTATIONS
Throughout the study area, numerous areas of public land have been set aside as school
endovraient plantations as part of various schools' educational resources. The plantations
were intiaUy estabUshed to instU through commuffity mvolveraent a love of forests
and an appreciation of their vffiue, and ffi fact many of them are well suited for regffiar
use as a teachmg resource of tffis nature. It is expected that this use wffi increase as
courses embracing various aspects of environmental science are developed. Many
school plantations have been planted to radiata pme and the revenue from the sale of
produce have been used to provide ameffities required by the school. In some cases,
however, these plantations have not been very successful in providing revenue, as tiie
sites are unsffitable for economic growth or the plantations are too smaU or the location
too far from processing centres to aUow economic harvesting. In some instances,
radiata pine plantations have failed due to poor management.
Council beUeves that all the existmg plantations shoffid be assessed in order to estabUsh
their value as a teachmg resource. The use of those that are not now needed or that are
unsffitable for teachmg purposes for some reason, such as their location, shoffid be
terminated. Those planted to radiata pine that have limited value as a teacffing
resource although satisfactory for wood production may continue to be used for such
production, but should be reviewed when the pines are harvested.
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Unused sand or gravel pits, or cleared areas such as former school sites, require
rehabihtation or revegetation. Coundl considers that, ffi some instances, such areas
could be used as school plantations. Their rehabffitation not offiy coffid be used to
demonstrate various aspects of environmental science but also coffid provide an
opportunity to involve pupils in projects that are clearly in the pubhc interest.
It shoffid be realized that most of the pubhc land ffi the State is available for some
form of educational use, and education areas have been recommended specificaUy for
tffis purpose. Wffile, as indicated ffi the section on youth camps the CouncU is not ffi
favour of setting aside land exclusively for the use of any one organization, schools
wisffing to use an area of nearby bushland for teacffing purposes shoffid consffit with
the appropriate mana^ng authority Their use of such an area shoffid be in harmony
with the manner in wffich the sunounffing pubhc land is used.
Recommoidatioiis
M6 That areas set aside for school plantations be primarUy used as a teacffing resource
and utilized to foster awareness and knowledge of the trees and other Uvmg
orgaffisms that comprise a forest.
Note: Tffis recommendation does not exclude the use of school plantations as a means
of rffising revenue for schools. Such use, however, shoffid be secondary to the educational
use.
M7 That the value of each existmg school plantation as a teacffing resource or for
revenue production be assessed by the Education Department—^m consffitation
with the Forests Comiffission and the Department of Crown Lands and Survey,
where appropriate—and that the use of those considered unsffitable or no longer
required be terminated.
M8 That new school plantations offiy be estabUshed on pubhc land for education
purposes and where their estabhshment aUows the rehabffitation or reforestation
of cleared or eroded areas.
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N. GEOLOGICAL RESERVES
Geologicffi reserves are areas that contam features of geological mterest, and are reserved
prunanly to preserve these features for the pubUc's education and enjoyment. Such
areas often have recreation, nature conservation, sceffic, and landscape values in
adffition to geological features.
Recommoidatioiis
N1-N6 That the areas mdicated on the maps and Usted below be used to:
(fl) preserve features of geological mterest
(b) provide opportuffities for recreation and education to the extent that tffis
is consistent with (a) above
and that they be reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978
and managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey ffi consffitation with
the Department of Mmerals and Energy except where otherwise infficated.
Nl

Mt. Greenock (120 ha) south of aUotments 29 and 31 of section B, Parish of
Amherst

N2

Amherst reef (8 ha) m reserved forest south-west of the Amherst townsffip.

N3 Permian outcrop (2 ha) east of aUotment 88, Parish of Mandurang.
N4

Moorabbee shoreUne (34 ha) adjacent to the Lake Eppalock shorehne and
mcludmg examples of glaciated pavements that occur below fffil-supply level of
the lake—^to be managed by the State Rivers and Water Supply Cominission m
consffitation with the Department of Mmerals and Energy.

N5 Pmk CUffs (17 ha) adjacent to the south-westem boundary of the Townsffip of
Heathcote.
N6

Cohban Falls (4 ha) on the CoUban River adjacent to aUotment 11, Parish of
Hawkestone.
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O. RECREATION

The term recreation includes the multitude of different activities that people undertake
during their leisure time. In fact, the distinguisffing characteristic of recreation is not
the activity itseff so much as the attitude with which it is undertaken—activities
undertaken with little or no feeling of compulsion are almost certffiffiy recreation.
Outdoor recreation is of particular interest to CouncU, as the pubhc land of the study
area provides important opportuffities for it. Throughout, these recommendations
refer to the countless forms of outdoor recreation in a number of ways.
* Formal recreation activities include all orgamzed sports and other group
activities, while activities such as picfficking, fishing, and hiking are grouped
as iffiormal.
* Passive recreation covers situations where the inffividual obtams ffis recreation
through absorbing the sights, sounds, and atmosphere of the sunoundmg
environment wffile expending little physical effort. Examples are picfficking,
nature observation, and strolling.
* Active recreation covers situations where the inffividual must expend considerable
physical effort to obtffin some mastery of physical forces in order to satisfy
ffis particular recreational needs. Examples are playing organized sport,
bushwalking, and rock-climbing.
* Open-space recreation mcludes all recreational activities that require spacious
outdoor sunoundings, whether the activities be active or passive, formal or
informal.
* Intensive recreation involves large numbers of people per uffit area. For example,
areas such as picffic grounds and beaches along the shores of Lake Eppalock
woffid be considered to be intensively used.
In view of the predicted increase in demand for outdoor recreation and the ffigh
capability of some public land to meet this demand, the CouncU, in making its
recommendations, has suggested that much public land shoffid be avaUable for
recreational uses of some sort. Accordingly, it has set aside a variety of reserves that wffi
provide for a wide range of opportumties. Council could not, however, make
recommendations covering in detail all the forms of recreation cunentiy pursued on
public land. These include activities such as bushwalking, rock-cUrabing, orienteering,
canoeing, fishing, hunting, fossicking, picmcking, horse-riding, boating, ttaU-bUce
riding, and pleasure driving. Council believes that activities such as these can be
accommodated, without detriment to other values, somewhere on pubhc land.
Consequently, Council points out that outdoor recreation in general is an acceptable
primary or secondary use of much pubhc land (except reference areas and some water
storages and their buffers) and has left the details of recreational use to the land
managers.
The various recreation activities dffier in their reqffirements for types of land, size of
area, and site location. They also differ in their impact on the land and on other
activities (including other forms of recreation). Generally, any one activity pursued at a
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low level of mtensity poses Uttle tffieat to the environment and seldom confficts with
other activities. With mcreasing intensity, confficts and problems can arise. There is
always the problem of recreation damagmg the environment it seeks to use.
Coundl therefore beheves that the land managers shoffid aim at controlUng the levels
and pattems of recreational use according to the capabffity of the area to sustam sudi
use without ineversible damage or sigffificant conflict with the primary purposes of
the area, wffile at the same time avoidmg unnecessary restrictions on usage. Special
care wiU be reqmred ffi the location and management of areas zoned for mtensive
recreation, to prevent environmental damage. Thus, more stringent restrictions can be
expected ffi areas where the vegetation and soils are sensitive to damage, such as those
occurring on graffite soUs, and where the natural environment or special natural features
are beffig preserved.
Three particffiar forms of recreation that may pose a problem for the land managers,
whether now or in the future, are further discussed below.
Motorized recreatimi
Much outdoor recreation depends on motor vehicles. These may be conventionffi cars,
four-wheel-drive vefficles, or motor-cyles.
They may be used for touring and sightseeing, as a means of obtaiffing access to a
particffiar area where other forms of recreation wffi be undertaken, or—^when they are
driven ffi competitive raffies or ffi adverse but chaUenging road conditions—^as a source
of recreation in themselves.
Most visitors to the area use conventional two-wheel-drive vefficles and keep to the
major through routes. Others use four-wheel-drive vefficles or motor-cycles to gam
access to the more isolated areas via the secondary system of roads that supplement the
major ones. Tffis system was constructed mainly for timber harvesting, forest
management, and fire protection, and to provide access for miffing. The roads are
frequently rough and sometimes steep and have not been designed to cope with increasing
use by recreation vefficles.
Consequentiy, even legal use of roads can pose maintenance problems for the land
managers. Authorities responsible for their construction and maintenance on public
land may close roads temporarily or permanently when traffic exceeds their physical
capacity, for safety reasons, or when use by vefficles is an unacceptable conflict witii the
area's primary uses. Erosion hazard areas may be proclaimed according to the provisions
of the Land Conservation (Vehicle Control) Act 1972 and regulations, enabUng strict
control to be enforced.
If the increased recreational use of roads is to be catered for, adequate funffing shoffid
be provided for road maffitenance, otherwise deterioration leading to erosion is inevitable.
A number of four-wheel-drive clubs have acknowledged the need for restrictions on
motorized recreation in certain areas and during some periods ofthe year, and generally
support the use of existing legislation to conttol undesirable activities. Clubs ffiso
recogmze the need to inform and educate participants m motorized recreation of the
environmental consequences of improper use of four-wheel-drive vefficles. The
raanagement authorities should continue to promote responsible attitudes to the use of
four-wheel-drive vehicles and trail-bikes.
30842/80—7
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A significant and growing proportion of the population is becomffig involved m
recreational touring, wffich depends on the use of roads on pubUc land. Drivers of motor
vehicles, including motor-cycles, who leave the roads on pubhc land contravene the
provisions of the above Act. (Limited exceptions are given in the Act).
The demand exists for the provision of some areas of pubhc land to accommodate
and relocate the off-road activities of motor vehicles, particularly traU-bikes. Such
areas could, for example, take the form of defined traUs in some hardwood or softwood
forests or could include disused quarries or parts of some recreation reserves close to
urban centres. Where possible, the alteraative use of suitable private land shoffid be
considered. Areas chosen, whether pubhc land or freehold, would have to be m
situations where damage to soU and vegetation woffid be minimal, and where noise
would not cause undue disturbance to other people using, or hvmg in, nearby areas.
CouncU pomts out that there is a serious and growmg problem of damage to soils
and vegetation by spectators attracted to these activities.

Youth camps
Cunentiy the study area contffins few permanent youth camp sites. Deraand is Ukely
to increase, however, for sites for use by scouts, schools, church groups, and the like.
Users have generaUy prefened sites situated ffi pleasant bushland, close to a permanent
stteam, readily accessible by road, and ffi areas where the safety of the camp and its
occupants can be ensured during periods of ffigh fire danger. Such sites are relatively
scarce and their use for youth camps is ffi direct competition with their use for
less-restrictive pubhc activities, such as picfficking and general campmg.
Camps on pubUc land vary greatiy-in the purpose for wffich they are constmcted, ffi
their standards of mamtenance, and in the degree to wffich they are used, Sorae are
designed to provide fuU accommodation, with campers hvmg ffi huts that have
electricity and hot water provided; others have offiy minimal facffities, with campers
Uving in tents. Some have considerable amounts of money and volunteers' time and
effort put into their constraction and mamtenance; others have been buUt and are
maintained at very low standards. Some are used for much of the year, with the owner
organization aUowing use by other groups. Others are used offiy occasionaUy and
exclusively by one group.
User groups have an mcreasing tendency to acqffire freehold land for their actual
camp site, wffile using adjacent pubhc land for their outdoor activities, and Coundl
beUeves this trend should be encouraged. Wffile recognizing that a variety of types of
camps may be needed, CouncU beUeves that any camps permitted on pubhc land shoffid
be properly located, constructed, and maintffined. For effident management of camps,
it may be necessary for a smgle organization to be given liiffited tenure over a minimum
area at any individual camp site, under the control of the land management authority.
CouncU beUeves, however, that these camps shoffid stffi be used as fuUy as possible
consistent with avoidmg damage to the environment. The greater use of existmg
camps on pubUc land is desirable in order to avoid proUferation of camp sites, and
there is a need for co-ordination of iffiormation regardmg the avaUabffity of those
camps that could be used by groups who do not have tenure of their own.
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It is likely that, m some cases, the land management authority may need to phase out or
relocate existing camps ff these conffict with the primary use of the surroundmg land,
orffthey areffiparticularly hazardous areas from the poffit of view of poUution, erosion,
or wildfire.
Fossicking or prospecting
Fossickmg, or prospectmg (prospectmg as defined by the Mines Act 1958 means
operations conducted ffi ti&e course of exploring for gold or minerals), is a popular
recreational activity throughout much of the North Central area. Most people are
seeking gold, but there is also an ffiterest m gemstones.
It is necessary to obtam a Miner's Right before prospectmg for gold or other mmerals
(includmg gemstones) can be undertaken on pubhc land.
GffideUnes and recommendations relatffig to fossicking and prospectmg are given m
the chapter on Mffieral and Stone Production.

Recommendations
Recreation
01

That pubhc land contmue to be available for a wide range of recreationffi uses
where tiiese can be accommodated without detriment to other values and that
land management authorities aim at conttoIUng the types, levels and patterns of
recreational use accordmg to the capabffity of particular areas to sustain such use
without ineversible change or sigruficant conflict with the primary purpose of
the area.

Motorized recreation
02

That vefficffiar use of roads witffin the meaffing of the Land Conservation (Vefficle
Control) Regulations contmue to be permitted on pubhc land except where
closure is necessary because of erodible soils, seasonal conditions, excessive
mffintenance, or conffict with the primary use of the area.

03

That the land management authorities endeavour to provide some areas for
off-road vefficffiar use witffin land under their control.

Recreation reserves
0 4 - 0 9 That the areas described below and shown in the maps be used for organized
sports (footbaU, horse-racing, goff, etc) and iffiormal recreation (picffickmg,
campmg, etc.) as permitted by tiie managmg authority
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that native trees be conserved where possible (tffis is of particular sigmficance
for part of aUotment 81E, Parish of Sandhurst, between the Grassy Flat Reservoir
and Cousins Street including the trees on the northern side of Cousms Street)
and that these areas be permanentiy reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1958 and be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and
Survey.
04

Existing recreational reserves.

05

1 ha coraprising the reserve for storage of stone and the unused road reserve
to the west of aUotraent 10, Parish of Carisbrook, shoffid be reserved for the
estabhshraent of the Carisbrook Leisure Centre. This facihty is being constructed
by the Sffire of TuUaroop.

06

16 ha, being sections 22, 23 and 24 and the adjoining land to the west witffin the
townsffip of Taraagulla comprismg the TaraaguUa Goff Course should be reserved
for recreation purposes, and a small extension north of section 24 to the boundary
of the township land should be added ff required.

07

42 ha west of ffilotments 97B and 97E, Parish of Moora, shoffid be added to the
existing Rushworth Goff Course and be reserved for recreation purposes.

08

12-5 ha, being the Water Supply Reserve sunounding the Nuggety GuUy
Reservoir to the east of Bowenvale townsffip, shoffid be reserved for recreation
purposes.

09

33 ha east of aUotment 160E of section N, Parish of Sandhurst, should be reserved
for recreation purposes.

010 That the Forests Commission of Victoria continue ffiscussions with the Victorian
Field and Game Association regardmg the use of an area ffi the Axedale Forest
as a simulated field shooting range (see Recommendation E35).
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p. SCENIC RESERVES
These are set aside to preserve sceffic features or look-outs of particular significance.
Recommendations
P1-P6 That the areas shown on the maps and described below be used to preserve
sceffic features and look-outs
and that they be permanently reserved under section 4 ofthe Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and be managed as indicated ffi the schedffie below.
Pl

470 ha, bemg Mount Korong and its sunounds mcludmg the pubHc purposes
reserve, aUotment 26, Parish of Korong, and the land north and west of ffilotment
25B, Parish of Korong (the rehabffitation works wffi be completed on the former
quarries)—^to be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey,

P2

330 ha, beffig the area (The Graffites) south of aUotments 65 and 67, Section 4,
Parish of Borung—to be managed by the National Parks Service.

P3

580 ha, beffig the land on and sunoimdmg Mount Beckworth, excluding that land
used for softwood production (see recommendation Fl), Parish of Clunes—^to be
managed by the Forests Commission.

P4

900 ha, bemg the area west of aUotment IB, 2A, 2K, Parish of Heathcote—to be
managed by the Forests Commission.

PS

7 ha ffi the Parish of Emberton, bemg the area simoundmg Turpm's Falls—to be
managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

P6

8 ha bemg aUotment 43, section 8, Parish of EgUnton (the land on and surromK^g
Mount Glasgow)—to be managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Surv^,
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Q. AGRICULTURE

The CouncU recommends that, at tffis stage, no additional large areas of pubhc land
be developed for agriculture and that only small areas of suitable land on the perimeter
of public land be made available (see Recommendations Ql-26).
Council is mindful of the small amount of public land remaiffing in the North Ontral
area and supports the purchase of additional suitable land to add to the public estate.
Reafforestation of this land would help aUeviate dryland salting, which is a major
problem in this area. When considering the appUcation of pubUc land for agricffiture,
and the consequent change frora forest to grassland that may result, one ofthe important
factors taken into account is the effect such a land use change may have on the salting
problem.
Grazing on public land
Licensed grazing on pubUc land is practised tffioughout the study area, both as forest
grazing and grazing on pubUc land water frontages (see Chapter K). The avaUabffity
of this public land is not of great significance in the economy of the grazing industry
in the region. It is, however, of considerable importance to the individual Ucensees,
for whom the forest grazing often forms an integral part of their enterprise.
Situations also arise where graziers who do not normaUy depend on forest grazing do
require additional areas to provide short-term feed for livestock. These situations
include drought, fire, and flooding. CouncU beheves that areas of public land coffid be
available to meet such emergency situations, and that such grazing coffid be controlled
by the issue of agistraent rights commensurate with the management goals of the
particular areas of public land.
The Council beheves that, for the areas avaUable for grazmg, an important management
goal must be to maintain the vegetative cover and, where the cover is inadequate, to
ensure its recovery.
Forest grazing is presently controlled by the land management authority responsible
for each particular area, and Council believes that there could be a greater degree of
co-ordination and the formulation of a common pohcy in the selection and management
of areas on which grazing will be permitted.
There is thus a need for a committee comprising representatives of the Forests
Commission, the Department of Crown Lands and Survey, the Department of
Agriculture, the SoU Conservation Authority, and the graziers to advise the management
authority with respect to the foUowing matters:
* selection and delineation of grazing areas, their allocation, and terms of grazing
rights (Council's recommendations may necessitate some re-aUocation of
grazing areas)
* grazing charges
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* exclusion of stock when and where necessary to provide for cotiservation of
flora and fauna, prevention of soU erosion, protection of water catchment values,
protection of forest regeneration works, or the reclamation of eroded areas
* type of hvestock and stockffig rates
* fencmg and water supply
* the standard of vegetation cover to be acffieved
* adffitionffi research necessary to moffitor the effects of grazing on catchment
hydrology and nature conservation values
In advising the management authority, due consideration woffid need to be given to
the financial impUcations of terms that may be attached to the Hcence. Some suggested
terms and conditions are given below.
* Provision shoffid be made to aUow the land managmg authority to exerdse
general supervision of grazmg management, especiaUy with respect to times of
grazmg and stockffig rates.
* Grazmg may be excluded from parts of the Hcence area, as determmed by the
managmg authority.
* No sub-leasffig or assignment of grazmg rights by a Hcensee shoffid be permitted
without the approval of the management authority.
* Cffitivation and clearing shoffid not be permitted, except when tffis is necessary
to conttol vermin and noxious weeds.
* Grazmg Ucences woffid not imply any form of exclusive use or conttol over the
area by the Ucensee.
* Licences shoffid be subject to any other terms and conditions that the managing
authority considers necessary.
* Licences shoffid be hable to cancellation for non-compUance with the conditions.
The proposed committee shoffid act as a review or moffitoring body and shoffid assess
and report at regffiar intervals on the impact of grazmg on pubhc land.
Apiculture
Honey production is an important industry m the North Central area. The Coundl
considers that apiary sites shoffid contffiue to be penffitted on pubhc land other than
in reference areas.
Recommendatioii
^^ricnltural land
Q1-Q26 That the land described below and shown on the maps be used for agricffiture.
It is mtended that tffis land shoffid form additions to present farms rather than
be developed as new uffits.
Whh reference to section 5 (3) of the Land Conservation Act 1970, the Coundl
recommends that land described below be made available for agricffiture ffi accordance
with the provisions of the Land Act 1958.
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Ql

1-2 ha west of allotments A20B, A21A, Parish of Knowsley.

Q2

4-4 ha, being aUotment 50c, Parish of WinjaUock.

Q3

I ha on the eastera edge of allotment 9, Parish of Strathfieldsaye.

Q4

1 -6 ha between aUotments 34 and 38 of section Nl, Parish of Sandhurst.

QS

4 ha north of allotment 3, section 11, Parish of Sedgwick.

Q6

0-8 ha south of aUotment 16, section G, Parish of DunoUy.

Q7

6-0 ha adjoiffing aUotment 6A, section A, Parish of NatteyaUock.

Q8

12 ha south of allotment 14, section A, Parish of Tchuterr.

Q9

2 ha south of allotment 31, section 16, Parish of GuUdford.

QlO 6-0 ha west of allotment 44, section B, Parish of Gowar.
Q l l 4 ha south of allotment 158c, section C, Parish of Tamagffila.
Q12 16 ha adjoiffing allotment 36, section A, Parish of Brenanah.
Q13 11 ha, being part of aUotment 124, Parish of Kooroc.
Q14 0-5 ha within aUotment 25, Parish of Bunamboot.
Q15 1 ha adjoiffing allotment 3A, section C, Parish of Colbinabbm.
Q16 0-5 ha adjoiffing the northera boundary of allotment 18, Parish of Burramboot.
Q17 1 ha witffin aUotment 36, section C, Parish of Colbraabbin.
Q18 1 ha adjoiffing the southera boundary of aUotment 59c, Parish of Moora.
Q19 2-0 ha adjoining allotment 8, Parish of Glenhope.
Q20 24-5 ha, being aUotment 129F, Parish of Glynwylffi.
Q21 8-0 ha adjoining aUotment 159, Parish of Bolangum.
Q22 11-0 ha, being aUotment 254, Parish of Navarre.
Q23 3-0 ha adjoiffing aUotment 153, Parish of Bolangum.
Q24 3*2 ha adjoining allotment 102, Parish of Bolangum.
Q25 24 ha, being allotment 199B, Parish of Joel Jod.
Q26 2*4 ha. North of allotment 5J, section H^, Parish of Sandhurst.
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R. MINERAL AND STONE PRODUCTION
The contmued existence of our technological society wffi depend on the availabffity
of mmerals. The study area contains known deposits of 'gold' and 'mmerals' as defined
in the Mines Act 1958 and as subsequentiy gazetted (metaffic minerals, coal, ete.).
Nevertheless, knowledge of the location of our mffieral resources is far from complete
and new deposits of commercial significance wiU undoubtedly be found. Furthermore,
cunently uneconomic deposits of important minerffis may become economicaUy
exploitable, and other mmerals that are not used at present may become important.
Exploration for gold and minerals
The Government has the responsibffity to estabhsh the existence and extent of the
State's mineral resoiurces. The Government, ffi the mam, meets tffis responsibffity
through the provisions m the Mines Act that provide the tenure under wffich private
enterprise is encouraged at its own cost to locate new deposits of gold or mmerals.
When a new deposit is discovered ffi an area where miffing is not a cunentiy approved
land use, it may be of such importance that a change of tiie land use is required in the
State mterest. The decision on whether such a change is ffi fact necessary can offiy be
made agamst a background of the best available knowledge of the location and extent
of the particular mineral deposit. It is important therefore that the reservation of
conservation areas should not automaticaUy exclude exploration for mmeral or fossU
fuel resources. Attention shoffid be directed towards ensuring that other values and
interests are protected, rather than preventing exploration activities.
The protection of other values—^particularly those ffistorical values around old mme
sites—should never be enforced to the poffit that places human Hfe at risk. In relation
to pubhc safety, notffing in the recommendations shaU affect the powers of Inspectors
under the Mines Act and the Extractive Industries Act.
Gold
Council recognizes that the North Central area is one ofthe world's major gold provinces
and as such has particffiar sigmficance with respect to future miffing operations. Sffice
1977, sharp rises in the price of gold have resulted m a sigffificant upturn m exploration
activity. Theffiterestof individual prospectors has also increased, as seen by the increased
number of claims being registered. A number of attempts are being made to re-open
previously uneconomic mines on existing leases.
The substantial rise in the gold price has also stimffiated a renewed mterest m general
prospecting (fossickmg), evidenced by the increased number of Mmer's Rights issued.
Tffis increased interest in prospectmg and miffing has not been confined to the large-scale
operations being planned and undertaken by the corporate sector. Many in^vidual
miners and prospectors are operatmg in the area—some professionaUy (that is, they
rely on these activities for their sole source of income), some on a part-time, semiprofessional basis, but many as a form of recreation encouraged by tiie possibffity of
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'striking it rich'. In terms of the number of people ffivolved, tffis latter group has
experienced the most substantial growth, especiaUy since the mcreased use of the
metal detector.
Fossicking and prospectii^
As proposed recommendations appear to have been misunderstood and misffiterpreted,
the Council has set out in sorae detail the mannerffiwffich prospectors can operate under
a Miner's Right.
Fossicking and prospecting are often taken to mean one and the same thmg. In minmg
terms, a fossicker is a person who casually works over old iffine workmgs and waste
rock heaps in the hope of finding smaU amounts of gold and minerals. Unlike
prospecting, the term 'fossicking' has no basis in legislation under the Mines Act 1958.
Fossicking is also accepted as a wider term that embraces not only the search for gold
and minerals, but also for other items such as botties or corns.
Prospecting is a systematic activity, defined in the Mines Act 1958 as 'aU operations
conducted in the course of exploring for gold and mmerals' (includmg gerastones).
It is necessary to hold either an exploration or search Ucence, or a Miner's Right, before
prospecting may be undertaken. Most mdividual rffiners and prospectors operate under
a Miner's Right, wffich does not permit prospectmg on private land.
Under cunent legislation there is a smaU percentage of pubUc land in the North Central
area where prospecting under a Mmer's Rjght is not permitted. Tffis mcludes areas used
for various commuffity purposes such as goff courses, cemeteries, and flora reserves.
CouncU considers fossicking and prospecting to be legitimate uses of pubUc land and
as such should not be unduly restricted or regulated. There are some areas, however,
where these activities may not be permitted or may require limitation and these have
been specificaUy nominated in the recommendations (see Chapters B and D—Reference
Areas and Water Production).
In addition to these, there may be other limited areas of land surface that, because of
their special pubhc importance or inherent instabffity, wanant either permanent or
temporary exclusion from fossicking and prospecting. These areas may mclude, for
example:
* land that, ff disturbed, may detrimentaUy affect water quahty, especiaUy where
the water is used for domestic consumption
* important habitats for plant species or fauna
* important ffistorical rehcs that could be damaged
* important geological formations such as the ancient rock formations on portion
of the shores of Lake Eppalock
* sites of ffigh erosion hazard
* commuffity assets such as recreation areas and water or sewerage mstaUations.
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These limited areas of land surface have not been spedfied m the recommendations,
but vriU be determmed by the management authority and the Department of Minerals
and Energy together. Fossickmg and prospectmg, where they mvolve minimal
disturbance to soU or vegetation, wffi be penffitted on pubUc land other than these
limited areas and those spedficaUy nominated ffi the recommendations. Areas currentiy
exempted or excepted under existmg legislation shoffid remam so, uffiess otherwise
specified ffi these recommendations or uffiess the land manager and the Department of
Minerals and Energy together determine that such exemptions or exceptions should no
longer apply.
With the exception of the land referred to m the Water Production Chapter (Recommendations D1-D54), the areas spedficaUy excluded in these recommendations amount
to less than I per cent, of the pubUc land m the study area, and are recommended as
reference areas. These areas are set aside to mamtain natural ecosystems as a standard
that may be used by those conceraed with studymg the land for particffiar comparative
purposes. Within tiiese areas aU human mteiference, includmg fossickmg and prospecting as weU as aU other forms of productive or recreational use, is proffibited.
Stone
Materials covered by the defiffition of 'stone' in the Extractive Industries Act 1966
(including rock, gravel, clay, sand, and soU) are wddespread ffi the area. There is a
strong commumty demand for new and better roads and buUdmgs, and so for the
materials necessary for their constraction. Many of these materials are provided from
private land, but pubUc land is also an important source.
The requhements of the shires and muffidpaUties with regard to their needs for 'stone'
production have been determmed by a process of consultation, ffivestigation, and
exploration involving the sffires, the Department of Mmerals and Energy, and tffis
CouncU.
In determiffing the areas recoimnended for the extraction of 'stone', the Coundl
considered the foUowmg factors.
In the North Central area, because much of the readUy accessible materiffi has been
taken in the past by shffilow stripping, it wffi become increasmgly necessary to have
quarry or deep pit operations. Only limited quantities of material remam to be won by
surface strippffig. More recentiy, ffi areas of Tertiary aUuviffi gravels, it has been
appreciated that below the hard conglomerate cap encountered when shaUow strippffig,
gravels occur that are sffitable for many mimicipffi road mamtenance and construction
purposes. These gravels occur ffi 13 of the 17 mimidpahties witffin the study area.
Council beheves that these deeper deposits shoffid be exploited on a planned basis and,
where necessary, serve a number of sffires that do not have adequate resources witffin
their own sffire boundaries.
Based on current knowledge, the Coundl beheves that these recommendations aUow
the shires access to resources of Tertiary gravels that, together with the resources located
on private land, are sufficient to last weU beyond the time when CouncU wffi next
reviewtitlearea.
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The Council is conceraed by the complexity of legislation and procedures governmg
extraction of 'stone'. (For example, the Country Roads Board and mumcipal coundls
are not bound by many provisions ofthe Extractive Industries Act 1966). A substantial
number of unwise excavations have been made upon pubhc land, and m many
instances, particularly with the older excavation sites, the rehabffitation of excavated
land is lagging. There is need for:
* review of existing legislation and procedures to enable more rational use of the
'stone' resource of the State
* provision of adequate resources for the reclamation of old extraction sites on
pubhc land
Poorly planned and located excavations can affect surrounding lands through noise,
dust, unsi^thness, and erosion and can diminish the value of the land. With care,
however, these effects can be avoided or miffimized.
Principles and guidelines
The terms exploration and extraction, referred to below, do not relate to the forms of
these activities described above under fossicking and prospecting.
The Council believes that the following apply:
1.

There are areas of land surface that, because of their inherent instabihty or special
pubhc significance (for example, commuffity assets or areas with important sceffic,
archaeological, ffistorical, recreation, or nature conservation values), warrant
permanent or temporary exclusion from exploration and/or extraction of'gold',
'mineral', and 'petroleum'. The Department of Minerals and Energy and the
managing authority shoffid together determine these areas. An inter-departmental
committee convened by the Department of Minerffis and Energy is cunentiy
estabhsffing the procedures to be foUowed by the Departments involved.

2.

When tenure is issued for operations under the Mines Act 1958 on pubhc land, the
managing authority should be consffited regardmg the conditions to apply and the
supervision should be in accordance with the agreed conditions as specffied m the
claim, hcence, or lease and with the requirements of the Mines Act.

3.

Consultation should continue between the land managing authorities, the
Department of Minerals and Energy, the SoU Conservation Authority, and the
other relevant authorities with respect to the procedures to be adopted for the
exploration and extraction of 'stone' on pubhc land. Any operations on pubUc
land shoffid continue to be subject to the approval of the appropriate managmg
authority.
In all cases, the procedures that are estabhshed should apply to mumcipal councils,
the Country Roads Board, and other pubhc authorities as weU as to commerdal
operators. To ensure this, the relevant Acts may have to be amended.

4.

A system should be established that would ensure, before work commences, the
availabUity of funds for progressive and final reclamation of any excavation or
operation. Provision should also be made to enable the acceleration of the
rehabUitation of all existing extraction areas on pubhc land.
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5.

Royffities for materials exttacted from pubUc land, induffing site rental when
appropriate, should be more closely related to the market value of the material.
Tffis woffid elimmate the temptation to use pubhc land purely on the grounds of
the nonunal royalties often levied ffi the past.

6.

The foUowing guidelmes shoffid apply to aU extraction from pubUc land.
(a) The Department of Mmerals and Energy shoffid not issue leases for miffing of
'gold', 'mffieral', or 'petroleum' imless satisfied with the programme submitted by
tUe apphcant. In the case of Mmer's Right claims, prior assessment is impracticffi
and the Department should reqffire the lod^nent of a bond as surety for
adequate rehabffitation. Wlierever practical, tiie Department shoffid seek the
lodgment of miffing plans that show the expected post-rffiffing state of the
land and should state operatmg conditions to acffieve an appropriate standard
of rehabUitation acceptable to the land manager.
(b) No sites for the extraction of 'stone' shoffid be opened in areas that the
managing authority, in consffitation with the Department of Mmerffis and
Energy, considers to be of greater value for other uses, includmg aesthetic or
nature conservation values. The advice of the Departtnent of Mmerffis and
Energy shoffid also be sought as to the desirabihty of proposed excavations,
having regard to altemative sources of 'stone',
(c) Extraction of 'stone' should generaUy be concenttated on the fewest possible
sites in an area, and any one site should be substantiaUy worked out and where
possible reclaination ensured before a new site is exploited. The type of
excavation to be carried out should be that with the lowest environmental
unpact consistent with the effective use of the resource. In general, and where
the nature of the resource permits, excavations for 'stone' should be deep and
limitwi ffi area ffi preference to shaUow excavations over a wide area. The
exttaction of graffite sand occurring as shaUow deposits ffi the weathered
proffie shoffid be discouraged uffiess it has been established that no sffitable
altematives are available. In the spedal circumstances where approval is given
for tffis form of extraction, particular attention should be given to the
prevention of soU erosion.
(d) Where an appUcation for the removal of 'stone' from a stream-bed is
considered, the land management authority should take particular care to
ensure that the operations wffi not directiy or indirectly cause erosion of the
bed or banks, or undue poUution ofthe stteam. In addition to the anangements
outimed above for 'stone' the land management authority shoffid also consffit
with the relevant water supply and conservation authorities, and shoffid
consider the sceffic and recreation values of the area.
Altemative sources with a lower environmentffi impact shoffid be used where
they are avffilable. The environmental effect of extraction may be reduced if
aUuviffi stone is obtamed from properly managed quarries on the river tenaces,
rather than from the present stream-bed.
(e) AU extraction sites shoffid be fuUy reclaimed where possible. Reclamation
shoffid foUow extraction progressively when possible, but otherwise should
begm immediately extraction is completed. The requirements for reclamation
shoffid be mcluded m the conditions ofthe lease or licence before any approval
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to exttact is granted. The reclamation may include, for example, replacing
topsoil, revegetating the site with plantation forest, aUowing a quarry to fill
with water and developing the site as a park, usrag a gravel pit for off-road
vefficles, using a quarry for garbage disposal prior to reclamation, or restoring
the site as closely as possible to its original topography and revegetating it
with species native to the site.
In addition to the above, the approval of the SoU Conservation Authority shoffid
continue to be sought for the exploration or extraction operations for 'gold', 'mmerals*,
'petroleum', or 'stone', where the subject land is within a proclaimed water supply
catchraent.
Recommendations

Rl

That fossicking and prospecting under Miner's Right, involvmg minimal
disturbance of soil or vegetation, be penffitted on public land other than:
(i) those areas specfficaUy excluded ffi the recommendations (see chapters on
Reference Areas and Water Production)
(ii) those areas that the raanagement authority and the Department of Mmerals
and Energy together may determine (see above gffidelines in section on
fossickmg and prospecting)
(Ui) the areas refened to ffi R2 below.

Note: The Council is aware that some changes to existing legislation wffi probably
be necessary to give effect to this and the foUowing recommendation.
R2

That those areas of pubhc land cunently exempted or excepted from occupation
for miffing purposes under a Miner's Right or from being leased under a miffing
lease, remain so exempted imless the land manager and the Department of Minerffis
and Energy together determme that such exemption or exception should no
longer apply.

R3

That public land in the study area (other than reference areas) continue to be
available for exploration under hcence and for extraction of 'gold', 'minerals', and
'petroleum', subject to Recommendation R2 and the prindples and gffidelffies
set out above.

Note: Tffis recommendation does not refer to exploration under a Mmer's Right,
which is covered by Recommendation Rl.
R4

That public land in the study area (other than reference areas) continue to be
available for exploration for 'stone' subject to the principles and guidehnes set
out above.

R5-R86
That the areas hsted below be used for the extraction of 'stone' in accordance with
the principles and guidehnes outUned above and, ff not aheady reserved for tffis
purpose, be temporarily reserved under section 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves)
Act 1978 and managed by the Department of Crown Lands and Survey.

in
R5

12 ha north of aUotment 9A, Parish of StaweU.

R6

35 ha west of aUotment 37, Parish of ConcongeUa.

R7

8 ha, bemg the gravel reserve adjacent to aUotment 91, Parish of Riachella.

R8

5 ha south of aUotment 196, Parish of RiacheUa.

R9

10 ha, beffig aUotments 116c and 1 16D, Parish of Watta WeUa.

RIO 5 ha, beffig aUotment 113A, Parish of Watta WeUa.
RH 8 ha, beffig aUotment 11B, Parish of Watta WeUa.
R12 7 ha bemg aUotment 55A, Parish of Watta WeUa.
R13 2-5 ha, bemg aUotment 5J, Parish of Watta WeUa.
R14 4 ha, beffig the gravel reserve adjacent to aUotment 21A, Parish of Landsborough.
R15 4 ha, beffig the gravel reserve south-west of aUotment 12B, Parish of Glendhu.
R16 4-8 ha east of aUotment 32 of section 4, Parish of Landsborough.
R17 3*2 ha north of aUotment 39 of section 2, Parish of Wanenmang.
R18 7-2 ha, beffig aUotment 89H, Parish of Wanenmang,
R19 16 ha east of aUotment 57B, Parish of Yehrip.
R20 14 ha, beffig part of aUotment 33 of section 6, south of aUotment 33 of section 5,
and south of aUotment 31A of section 5, Parish of Rathscar.
R21 13 ha, beffig the gravel reserve west of aUotment 15A of section E, Parish of
Gienmona.
R22 1 ha west of aUotment 18 of section K, Parish of Gienmona.
R23 125 ha, beffig part of the reserves for gravel and the growth of timber for
eucalyptus oUffithe Parish of Gowar.
R24 14 ha east of aUotment 7D of section B, Parish of St Amaud.
R25 16 ha south-east of aUotment 39c of section 2, Parish of Moolen.
R26 50 ha north and west of aUotment 45 of section 3, Parish of Moolen.
R27 19 ha north of aUotment 8 of section 2, Parish of Wamgar.
R28 15 ha west of aUotments 2 and 3 of section E, Parish of Orapooee.
R29 8 ha east of aUotment 80A of section A, Parish of Carapooee,
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R30 16 ha adjacent to allotment Dl, Parish of Kooreh.
R31 2-4 ha, being the gravel reserve adjacent to aUotment 5 of section 12, Parish of
Moliagul.
R32 24 ha, being allotment 16E of section E, Parish of Inglewood.
R33 54 ha, being allotment 57 of section 3, Parish of Bomng.
R34 6 ha, being the gravel reserve adjacent to allotment 55 of section 4, Parish of
Borung.
R35 1 ha south of allotment 3 of section 1, Parish of Bomng.
R36 10 ha east of allotment 9 of section 5, Parish of Wedderburn.
R37 4 ha, being north of allotment 29A of section 3, Parish of Dunolly.
R38 18 ha south of allotment 9D of section 48, Parish of Dunolly.
R39 29 ha, being west and south-west of allotment 14 of section 46, Townsffip of
Dunolly.
R40 2 ha, being south of allotment 14D of section 9, Parish of Waanyana.
R41 4 ha, being north of aUotment 1 of section 4, Parish of NatteyaUock.
R42 I ha, being south of aUotment 21 of section C, Parish of Barp.
R43 2 ha, being east of allotment 9B of section D, Parish of Barp.
R44 4 ha, being south of allotment 54c, Parish of Beahba.
R45 4 ha, being south of allotment 14 of section 16, Townsffip of Bealiba.
R46 51 ha north of allotments 6c and 3D, Parish of BeaUba, and aUotment 3 of section
3A, Township of Beahba.
R47 14 ha, being north of aUotment 31F and east of allotment 31c of section B, Parish
of Beahba.
R48 10 ha, being west of allotment A3 of section C, Parish of Taraagulla.
R49 30 ha, being north and east of allotment IA of section C, Parish of Taraagulla.
RSO 1 ha, being east of allotment 143B, Parish of Taraagulla.
RSI 2 ha, being the gravel reserve and quarry reserve within allotment 14 of section 9,
Township of Carisbrook.
RS2 8 ha, being the gravel reserve west of allotment 4 of section 19, Parish of Craigie.
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R53 5 ha, being the road-raaking material reserve west of aUotment 7D of section 1,
Parish of Craigie.
R54 10 ha, bemg east of allotments 3 and 4 of section 7A, Townsffip of Talbot.
RSS 10 ha, being north of aUotment IB of section Dl, Townsffip of Talbot,
R56 10 ha, being aUotment 24 of section B, Parish of Strangways.
R57 10 ha, being the gravel reserve west of aUotment 22 of section 7A, Parish of
GuUdford.
R58 8 ha, berag the gravel reserve south and east of aUotment 41 of section 5, Parish
of GuUdford.
R59 20 ha, being north and west of aUotment 9 of section 9A, Parish of Fryers.
R60 15 ha, being the quarry reserve on aUotment lc of section 9, Parish of Neereman.
R61 35 ha south-west of allotment 10 of section 2A, Parish of Muckleford,
R62 20 ha east of aUotment 5BL of section 5, Parish of Shelboume.
R63 40 ha south of aUotments 3A, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of section 15, Parish of Huntly. Heavy
vefficffiar traffic to and from this reserve should not pass through the Wffipstick
State Park.
R64 8-5 ha south of aUotment 17A of section 29, Parish of Huntly,
R65 2 ha west of allotment 5 of section 17, Parish of Huntly.
R66 8 ha in the north-eastem coraer of allotment 12 of section 2, Parish of W^inakee.
R67 20 ha adjacent to aUotments 2 and 2A of section D, Parish of Whirrakee.
R68^ 4 ha south of 4D of section 16, Parish of Goomong.
R69 50 ha east of aUotment 34 of section 8, Parish of Axedale.
R70 17 ha, bemg the gravel reserve on aUotment IF of section 20, Parish of
Strathfieldsaye. When extraction is completed the pit may be considered for use
as a garbage depot (see Recommendation S13).
R71 20 ha north of aUotment 240B, Parish of Sandhurst. Exttaction should be confined
to the lower slopes such that the proffie of the hffi wiU be preserved when viewed
from the east. When exttaction is completed the pit may be considered for use
as a garbage depot (see Recommendation S12).
R72 50 ha south of allotments 20 and 21 of section 19, Parish of Strathfieldsaye.
R73 15 ha west of aUotment 11 of section B, Parish of Weston. Rehabilitation of this
site should take into account its proximity to the Calder Highway.
30842/80—8
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R 74 55 ha south of aUotment 33, Parish of Heathcote.
R 75 10 ha, being the area currently operated by the Sffire of Metcaffe, witffin the Parish
of Chewton.
R76 32 ha adjoining allotment 81, Parish of Murcffison.
R77 10 ha east of allotment 103, Parish of Waranga.
R78

10 ha north of allotment 66c, Parish of Waranga.

R79 20 ha adjoining allotments 21A and 22, Parish of Gobarup.
R80 6 ha adjoining allotment 38, Parish of Gobarap.
R81 6 ha adjoining allotment 62, Parish of Gobarap.
R82 1 ha adjoining 16B, Parish of Moora.
R83 5 ha south of aUotment 47c, Parish of Moora.
R84 2 ha west of aUotment 114, Parish of Runnymede.
R8S 7 • 5 ha west of aUotment 12 of section 29, Townsffip of TooUeen.
R86 22 ha south of allotments 11A, 11B, 11C and l l o of section C, Parish of Tchuten.
R87 That sites for the extraction of 'stone' continue to be made avaUable in accordance
with the principles and guideUnes outlined above, witffin the areas generaUy
described below
1. Areas within the block known as Morrl Moni—recommended for hardwood
production
2. Areas north of the Township of Moonambel and south of the Townsffip of
Redbank—recommended as uncommitted land (Ul).
Note: The stone and taiUngs material available in this area will replace those no
longer available in the area covered by Recommendation J2.
3. Land west of the Township of Heathcote—^recomraended for hardwood
production (E39).
4. Land south and east of the Township of Costerfield—recommended for
hardwood production (E41).
5. Land south of the Mount Camel-Graytown Road—recommended for
hardwood production (E4I).
6. Area west of the Township of TooUeen—recommended for hardwood
production (E40).
7. Areas north of the Township of Wedderbum—recommended for hardwood
production (E14).
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and that
sites for the extraction of stone be made avaUable in the Rushworth Forest
(E41) (south and east of the Whroo Historic Area) and the north-westem section
of the WeUsford Forest (E36), where currentiy no extraction of'stone'is takmg
place.
R88 That the areas cunently reserved for 'stone' production that are not Usted under
Recommendations R5-86 or recoinmended for some other use remain as currently
reserved. In the future, consideration coffid be given to usmg these areas tf
the need to do so can be estabUshed. (At the scale of mapping used, it has not
been possible to show aU these areas).
Note: In relation to pubhc safety, notffing in the recommendations affects the powers
of inspectors under the Mines and Extractive Industries Act. It is understood that these
powers would be exercised ffi consffitation wifh the management authority.
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S. UTILITIES AND SURVEY
Many utilities occupy public land. They include roads, pipeUnes, power hnes, power
stations, hospitals, churches, cemeteries, pubUc halls, shire offices and depots, garbage
depots, samtary depots, and sewage-treatment works. These recommendations do
not specifically refer to many of the small areas used for the purposes Usted above, as
no change of use is proposed. It is intended that for such areas existing legal uses
and tenure should continue.
In the absence of firm planning proposals, accompamed by the necessary detailed
information, it is not possible for the Council to provide for future requirements of
land for sur\'ey and utUities. The use of land for these purposes wffi be considered
when the need arises.
Government agencies concemed with provision and installation of commuffications
equipment, transmission lines, puraped storage sites, power stations, port faciUties,
pipelines, roads, etc. are requested to submit proposals involving occupation
agreements or the setting aside of sites on public land to the appropriate land managers
at an early planning stage. This would assist in achieving co-ordinated planning, and
perhaps avoid the necessity for costly resurveys.
General utiUties

Recommendations

51

That existing easements continue to be used to provide access and services.

52

That new power lines, pipehnes, communications equipment, and other utihties
be planned to miminize disturbance to pubhc land and protect the values
associated with this land, that they not be sited on public land without the
agreement of the managing authority, and that new pipehnes and power hnes
follow existing easements if possible (this may require widening of some easements).

Note: The existing power line reserve within the One Tree HiU Regionffi Park shoffid
continue to be available for use by the State Electricity Commission for the erection,
operation, and maintenance of power lines.
53

That the Department of Crown Lands and Survey in consultation with the Forests
Commission investigate the provision of legal access to the allotments listed
below, and to other Crown allotments that are entitled to such access.
Allotments 5A and 6, section 10, Parish of Moliagul.
Allotments 3c, 3B, 14 and 15, section C, Parish of Bealiba.

Garbage and samtary depots
CouncU has received several proposals for garbage depots to be estabhshed witffin
historic and other reserves. Council considers that sites on pubhc land used for the
disposal of garbage and saffitary material should be located so as to cause minimal
conffict with conservation values. It therefore suggests that sffires, together with the land
managers, investigate alteraative sites in areas set aside for hardwood production or as
uncommitted Crown land.
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Facffities on pubUc land shoffid be shared by muffidpalities wherever practicable
to minimize the number of sites required. At the same time, it is appreciated that
locatmg sites reasonably close to users minimizes transport costs and the ffie^
dumping of mbbish. Areas used on a temporary basis (such as garbage depots
and saffitary depots) shoffid be fuUy rehabffitated at the operator's expense,
Witffin areas reserved as garbage depots, disposffi of waste shoffid be confined to smaU
sections of the site at any one time, and there shoffid be tighter supervision to ensure
that garbage is dumped offiy m the designated areas.
S4

That 7 ha south of aUotment 6A, section 5, Parish of Axedale, be used as a
garbage depot'and that adequate native vegetation be retained to screen the area
from adjacent land.

85

That 4 ha south of aUotment C7A, Parish of Heathcote, be used as a ^urbage
depot and that adequate native vegetation be retamed to screen the area from
adjacent land.

86

That 10 ha south of aUotment 7, section IA, Parish of Fryers, be used as a
garbage depot subject to the conditions contained in Hcence document
No. 02774/138.

87

That 2 ha east of aUotment 159A, section E, Parish of Chewton, be used as a
garbage depot.

88

That 6 ha west of aUotment 9, section 15, Townsffip of Newbridge, be used as a
garbage depot.

89

That 6 ha west of aUotment 12F, Parish of Harcourt, be used as a garbage depot,
and that adequate native vegetation be retamed to screen the area from adjacent
land.

510 That 8 ha north of aUotment 7B of section IB, Parish of Maldon, be used as a
garbage depot, and that adequate native vegetation be retamed to screen the area
from adjacent land.
511 That 20 ha ffi the Parish of Sandhurst, west of the existing garbage depot, be used
as an extension to this depot. The land is to be re-vegetated with spedes native
to the area when rubbish dumpmg is completed and added to tiie busffiand
reserve 1155.
512 That 20 ha m the Parish of Sandhurst, east of the existmg garbage depot, be used
as an extension of tffis depot after gravel extraction (see Recommendation R71)
is completed.
513 That 17 ha, beffig aUotment IF, of section 20, Parish of Strathfieldsaye, be used
as a garbage depot, after gravel exttaction (see Recommendation R70) is
completed.
514 That 4 ha, south of aUotment 27, section 4, Parish of Landsborough, be used as
a garbage depot. This area also contains a resource of Tertiary gravels, wffich
coffid be utilized m conjunction with tippmg activities.
30842/80—»
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515 That 7"2 ha comprising aUotment 89H, Parish of Waneranang, contmue to
operate as a garbage depot. The extraction of gravel from tffis site can continue
also (see Recommendation R18).
516 That 6- 8 ha comprising aUotment 7D, section G, Parish of Redbank, continue to
operate as a garbage depot.
RaUway lines
Disused raUway hnes and raUway land often cany signfficant renmants of native
vegetation, contain buildffigs of ffistorical importance, or raay be sffitable for cycUng or
walking tracks. Accordmgly, the potential of tffis land for uses such as these shoffid
be carefuUy examined before anangements are made for its disposal.
517 That, where isolated remnants of the original vegetation remam on land assodated
with raUway Unes, every effort be made to protect that vegetation consistent with
management practices.
Note: The occurrence of the rare herbaceous legume Swainsona plagiotropis on the
raUway reserve south of Hunter Railway Station should be protected. Tffis species is
known offiy at four locaUties north of Bendigo, three of these being along road reserves.
518 That the potential of disused raUway land to be used for pubhc purposes or to
conserve floristic, ffistorical or other values be assessed and taken into account
when anangements for the disposal of tffis land are beffig considered.
Note: The disused raUway between Mffidon and Castlemaffie shoffid be retamed as
pubhc land and used in conjunction with the ffistoric areas recomraended at each end
of the hne.
Trigonometrical stations
The CouncU recogffizes the necessity to reserve sites for new trigonometrical stations
in the future.
519 That the rainimum area necessary for survey purposes be temporarUy reserved
around trigonometrical stations on pubUc land where it woffid otherwise remam
as unreserved Crown land and, where other forms of pubhc land tenure apply,
that the Department of Crown Lands and Survey have the right to occupy a
rainimum area around the station and provide Hnes of sight.
Other UtiHty areas
520 That existing legal use and tenure continue for areas that are at present reserved
and used for utffity purposes such as pubhc bmlffings, mufficipffi depots, cemeteries,
schools etc.
521 That 2-8 ha north of aUotment 11, Parish of Carisbrook, bemg the existing
muffidpal depot, and land to the north and south be used for muffidpal purposes.
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S22 The need for the relocation of the Bendigo Saleyards is the subject of discussions
between the City of Bendigo, the Shire of Sttathfieldsaye, and the government.
Shoffid it be agreed that a new site is required, an areaffithe south-eastem comer
of the WeUsford Forest coffid be considered.
823 That an area lOOx 100 metres east of the Avoca Lead Storage be reserved as a site
for a water treatment plant.
824 Coundl recognizes that m the future the need may arise for a regional crematorium
to be estabhshed ffi the City of Bendigo. Council has no objection to the use of
55 ha, bemg aUotment 68D, Parish of Marong, for tffis purpose.
825 The future need to estabUsh a sewage treatment works to service the Townsffip
of Rushworth is noted by CouncU. Consideration coffid be given to the sitmg of
part of tffis fadhty on pubhc land sunoundmg the townsffip.
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T. T O W N S H I P L A N D

Public land in townships is currently used for a wide range of purposes. The CouncU
has not proposed any change of use for such public land where the present use is for
schools, public haUs, sports grounds, and the Uke. In general, pubhc land in townsffips,
other than those areas that have been specifically reserved, shoffid remam as unreserved
Crown land to be used, if required, for townsffip purposes in the future.
Recommendations
Tl

That public land in townships, other than those areas that have been specfficaUy
reserved, remain as unreserved Crown land to meet future requirements.

The townsffip of TamaguUa is a good example of an early townsffip that has retamed
many of its origmal characteristics.
T2

That the historical buUdings and other reUcs that occur on pubhc land ffi the
townsffip of TaraaguUa be preserved and be managed by the Department of
Crown Lands and Survey.

Note: At the mapping scale used (1:250 000), it is generally not possible to accurately
define boundaries of pubhc land in townsffips. Reference shoffid be made to the
appropriate township plan to determine the accurate boundaries and form of reservation
for those townships where public land is not shown on the maps or refened to ffi these
recommendations.
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U. UNCOMMITTED LAND
In planffing for balanced land use, known resources are aUocated to meet known or
predicted demands. The CouncU is aware that many changes ffi demand cannot be
foreseen, and that the value of resources to the commuffity wiU ffievitably change.
Similarly, knowledge of resources wffi change as exploration, research, and technology
progress. For these reasons, it is desirable that planffing be reviewed periodicaUy, and
it must be expected that resources wiU be re-aUocated or adapted to meet changed
demands.
In adffition, to satisfy such future reqffirements, it is desirable that land not be
committed unnecessarily to relatively inflexible forms of land use. The Coundl therefore
considers it necessary to recommend that areas of public land remam uncommitted
to any primary use at tffis stage.
Land classed as uncommitted mcludes:
* areas that, although not needed to satisfy any known demand, are retamed to
meet future demands as yet undefined
* land known to have a ffigh capabffity to satisfy one or more particular demands,
but not at present committed to any one use, as foreseeable requirements can
readUy be met from other areas
* areas on wffich fffiHier study is required to determme the capabffity of the land
to satisfy particffiar present or future demands.
Uncommitted land is to be securely retamed as pubhc land, although changes ffi its
status may be required ff these are recoimnended foUowing a review by tffis Coundl.
It may be used to satisfy present needs, provided tffis does not cause changes that woffid
be difficffit to reverse.

Recommoidatioiis
Ul

That the land mdicated on the maps be used to:
(a) mamtain the capabffity of the land to meet future demands
(b) produce those goods and services reqtured by the community (such as forest
produce, grazing, honey, and mffitary trainmg) that can be supphed without
seriously redudng the long-term abihty of the land to meet future demands
that
(c) extraction of stone be penffitted m spedfied areas of uncommitted land
(see Recommendation R87).
and that the land be Crown land withheld from sale and be protected forest under
the provisions of the Forests Act 1958,
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Notes:
1. The Council is aware of several proposals that could involve the use of uncommitted
land around Rushworth. Recommendations 07 and S25 relate to these proposals.
2. The Council notes proposals to estabUsh garbage depots in Historic Areas Jl and
J6. It considers that the shires together with the land managers shoffid investigate
alteraative sites on pubUc land in the viciffity that has been recoraraended for
hardwood production or as uncommitted land.
An area of public land north of Bendigo bordered in the east, north, and south by
freehold land and in the west by Boundary Road has nature conservation values and
includes areas that are cunently being harvested for eucalyptus oil production.
U2

Neilborough
That the land indicated on the map be used to:
(fl) maintain the capabiUty of the land to meet future demands, especially the
possibility of eventually providmg a hnk between the recommended parks,
Kamarooka (A3) and Whipstick (A5)
that
(b) eucalyptus oil production continue on those areas aheady in production
(consideration should be given to the purchase of additional sffitable land
to the west of the eucalyptus oil production area, Gl, and to the relocation
of those licence-holders cunently operating in the U2 area)
(c) the rare plant species Westringia crassifolia and Stipa breviglumis be protected
(d) honey production be permitted
and that the land be Crown land withheld from sale and be protected forest
under the provisions of the Forests Act 1958.
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V. MILITARY TRAINING
Coundl beUeves that mffitary traiffing is a legitimate use of pubUc land, but is aware
of the possibffity of conflicts arismg with some forms of recreation, m particular
wUderness recreation. It is Coundl's view that mffitary ttaiffing should not occur ffi
reference areas, and offiy under special circumstances in parks and other areas of
recreation and conservation sigffificance.
Recommoidatimis
VI

That, where mffitary traiffing is conducted on pubUc land:
(fl) the types of activities, and their timmg and location, be subject to a^eement
between the appropriate defence department, the managmg authority, and
other relevant bodies such as the SoU Conservation Authority
(b) the trainmg activities be carried out under conditions specffied by the
managing and relevant authorities, to minimize any detrimental effects
(c) the Forests Commission be consffited (for fire-protection purposes) with
respect to ttaining activities ffi protected forest and protected public land
(d) it be excluded from reference areas, and, except under special circumstances,
from parks and other areas of recreation and conservation significance.
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W. OTHER RESERVES AND PUBLIC LAND
Some smaU areas of pubUc land in the study area that are used for various purposes
such as water production, grazing, campmg, pubhc utffities, and so on have not been
SpecificaUy mentioned in these recommendations. Others (both reserved and unreserved) receive httle active use at present, even though they may once have been
reserved for some specffic purpose.
The Council intends that existing legal uses and tenure of these smaU areas of pubhc
land should continue, and that those not cunentiy used for any particffiar purpose
be used in a way that wffi not preclude their commitraent ffi the future to some specffic
pubhc use.
Recommendation
Wl

That, for smaU areas of pubUc land not specfficaUy mentioned m these
recommendations, existing legal use and tenure contmue
and that
where the land is not reserved for a specffic purpose at present, such areas be used
ffi a way that wffi not preclude their reservation in the future for as-yet-unknown
pubhc purposes and be managed as ff they were uncommitted land.

Note: The areas designated as Wl and shown on the map need to be revegetated, and
when tffis is completed consideration could be given to reservmg them for various
pubhc uses.

F . D. ATKINSON, Government Printer, Melbourae
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